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Mr. William Hilger
63 Prospect Street
Jersey City, New Jersey 07307

Dear Mr. Hilger:

In reply to your letter of March 11, 1980, to the Nuclear Regulatory
Commission, enclosed are excerpts from the following reports: WASH-740,
WASH-1224, WASH-1250, WASH-1400, NUREG-0020 (Vol. 4, No.1), NUREG-0480,
NUREG-0512, NUREG-0517, NUREG/CR-1060, and the Final Environmental
Statement related to operation of Oyster Creek Nuclear Generating Station.
The full reports may be purchased from:

GP0 Sales Program
Division of Technical Information

and Document Control
U. S. Nuclear Regulstory Commission
Washington, D. C. 20555

or

National Technical Information Service
Springfield, Virginia 22161

Information on service areas and current costs of the Oyster Creek and
Salem nuclear stations may be requested from the oepr ting utilities,
Jersey Central Power & Light Company and Public Service Electric & Gas
Company, respectively.

You asked about nuclear plants to be built in New Jersey in the next
decade. Under construction are Units 1 and 2 of the Hope Creek nuclear
station on Artificial Island in the Delaware River estuary about 7.5 miles
southwest of Salem, New Jersey. Unit 1 is scheduled for operation in 1985
and Unit 2 in 1987. There is a construction permit for Unit 1 of the
Forked River nuclear station on a site shared with the unit of the Oyster
Creek nuclear station, about nine miles south of Toms River, New Jersey,
and about three miles west of Barnegat Bay.

Sincerely,

[ 7-

Harold R. Denton, Director
Office of Nuclear Reactor Regulation

Enclosures:
As stated
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THEORETICAL POSSIBILITIES AND CONSEQUENCES OF |
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MAJOR ACCIDENTS IN LARGE NUCLEAR POWER PLANTS

,
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A Study of Pcssible Consequences if Certain Assumed Accidents,

Theoretically Possible but Highly Improbable, Were to Occur

in Large Nuclear Power Plants
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UNITED STATES ATOMIC ENERGY COMMIS$!ON

March 1957
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This report was prepared as an account of warh
sponsored by the United States Government. Neither j g g g, &
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_ N c, A [[$Np / C J f |the United States not the United Statee Atomic Energy /
Commlasion, nor say of their employees, not any of
ther contractors, subcontractors, or that employees, -
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makes any warranty, empress or implied,or assumes any
[

lega' '1 ability or responsibdity for the accurney, com- I. .
!pies sens or usefulness of any informanon, apparatus,

! product or process disclosed, or represents that its use
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Foreword

This report to the Commission contains an account of a study under-
taken by the Division of Civilian Application, at the direction of the
General Manager, to gain a more comprehensive understanding of the
potential public hazards of nuclear power reactors.

All technical phases of the project were performed by a study team
composed of stad members of the Brookhaven National Laboratory, with
assistance of consultants and others from eh .where. Principal contributors
were:

Dr. Cliford K. Beck Dr. J. B. H. Kuper
Dr. Frederick P. Cowan Mr. James McLaughlin
Mr. Kenneth W. Downes, Mr. Irving Singer

Project Director Mr. Maynard Smith
Dr. Joseph A. Fleck, Jr.

The study was carried out under the guidance of a Steering Committee
composed of scientists and engineers of the Atomic Energy Commhsion
stag and the Brookhaven National Laboratory. Members were:

Dr. C11Eord K. Beck, AEC, Dr. Clark Goodman (replaced by
Chairman, Steering Committee Mr. Howard Hembree, AEC)

Dr. Walter D. Claus, AEC Mr. Edtrin A. T.amke, AEC,
Mr. Kenneth W. Downes, BNL Secretary
Mr. Merril Eisenbud, NYOO Dr. Gerald F. Tape, BNL

D- Clarke Williams, BNL

Valuab!e assistance throughout the st.dy was also rendered by Mr.
Joshua Z. Holland, AEC, and in some of the technical phases by Mr. Ray-
mond O. Brittan, Argonne National Laboratory, and Dr. Everitt P. Blizard,
Oak Ridge National Laboratory.

Many other stad members, consultants and advisors, including mem-
bers of the Advisory Committee on Reactor Safeguards, t.lso rendered
valuable assistance in the study.
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UNITED STATES

ATOMIC ENERGY COMMISSION
WASHINGTON 2s. D. C.

Sfarch 22,1957.

There is transmitted herewith a report cf a study of the possibleDEAR MR. DURHAM:
consequences in terms of injury to persons and damage tc property, if certain hypothetical
major accidents should occur in a typical large nuclear power reactor.

More than two score bding experts in the sciences and engineering specialties partici-
pated ir. this study.

.

We are happy to report that the experta all agree that the chances that major accidents
might occur are exceedingly small.

This study constitutes a part of the Commission's continuing effort on a broad front to
understand and resolve this problem of possible reactor hazards so that we may proceed with
an expanding atomie energy industry with full confidence that there will be few reactor acci-

,

i

dents and that such as do occur will have only minor ce sequences. This effort and the work
of translating the results into af!Irmative, concrete safeguards for protection of the public
Mll, of course, be continued and expanded.

Since the 1 aginning of the reactor program the experts and the Congress and the public
and the Commission have allbeen concerned with the causes of and t5 possible magnitude of,

damage from reactor accidents and with means of prevention. The subject was considered
important enough to command four of the 60-odd sessions of the Irternational Conference on
the Peaceful Uses of Atomic Energy in Geneva eighteen months ago, which, as you will re-
call, we initiated. One conference paper in particular gave estin:..tcs of the theoretical mag-
nitude of damage. In May of last year, Dr. Libby presented to your Committee some
estimations of the possible extent of harm and damage should a mahr accident occur.

This study has taken the form in which it is now presented to you as a means of re-
spending to the Ccmmittee's specide request of last July 6. To produce such a study, it was
necessary to stretch possibility far out toward its extreme limits. Some of the worst possi-
ble combinations of circumstances that might conceivably occur were included in the hypo-
theses in order that we might assess their consequences. The study must be regarded only as
a rough estimation of the consequences of unlikely though conceivable ecmbinations of failure
and error 2nd weather conditions; it is not in any sense a prediction of any future condition.

This has been a dificult study to make. There has fortunately been little reactor acci-
dent experience upon which to base estimates. Nuclear rea: tors have been operated since
December 2,1942, with a safety record far better than that of even the safest industry. More
than 100 reactor years of regular operating experience have been accumulated, including
experience with reactors of high power and large inventories of fission products, without a
single personal injury and no significant deposition of radioactivity outside of the plant area.
There have been a few accidents with experimentel reactor installations as contrasted with
the perfect record of safety of the regularly operating reactors. But even these accidents did
not affect the -ublic.

.

This record which shows that safe operation can be achieved is due to skillful design,
careful construction, and competent operation.

Looking to the future, the principle on which we have based our criteria for licensing
nuclear power reactors is that we will require multiple lines of defense against accidents
which might release fission products front the facility. Only by means of highly unlikely
combinations of mechanical and human failures could such releases occur. Furthermore, the
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Government ar..! Industry are investing heavily in studies to learn more about the principles
of safe reactor design and operation.

Framing even hypothetical circumstances under which harm an,i damage could occur
and arriving at estimations of the theoretical extent of the consequences proved a complex
task.

To make the study we enlisted the services of a group of scientists and engineers of the
Brookhaven National Laboratory and of another group of experts to serve as a steering
committee. Through recent months these men have, met with many additional expert ad-

. visors to test out judgments on the estimates arrived at.
We are not aware of such a study having been undertaken for any other Industry. We

venture to say that if a similar study were to be made for certain other industries, with the
same free rein to the imagination, we might be startled to learn what the consequences of
conceivable major catastrophic accidents in those other industries could be in contrast with
the actual experience in those industries.

.

Remembering that this study analyzes theoretical possibilities and consequences of re- |

i actor accidents, we might note here the judgments presented on (1) possible consequences of ;

major accidents and (2) the likelihood of occurrence of such major reactor accidents. I
The portion of the study dealing with consequences of theoretical accidents started with i

!the assumption of a typical power reactor, of 500,000 kilowatts thermal power, in a charac-
tcristic power reactor 16 cation. Accidents were postulated to occur after 180 days of opera-

| tion, when essentially full assion prodact inventories had been built up.
I Three types of accidents which cocid cause serious public damages were assumed. Pessi-

,

mistic (higher hazard) values w<re chosen for numericalestimates of many of the un:ertain i

factors innuencing the anal magnitude of the estimated damages. It is believed that these I

theoretical estimates are greater than the damage which would actually occur even in the
unlikely event of such accidents. l

For the three types of assumed accidents,' the theoretical estimates indicated that per.- |
sonal damage might range from a lower limit of none injured or killed to an upper limit, j
in the worst case, of about 3400 killed and about 43,000 injured.

Theoretical property damages ranged from a lower limit of about one half million dol- |

!ars to an upper limit in the worst case of about seven billion dollars. This latter Agure is
largely due to assumed contamination of land with assion products.

Under adverse combinations of the conditions considered, it was estimated that people
could be killed at distances up to 15 miles, and injured at distarces of about 45 miles. Land
contamination could extend for greater distances.

In the large majority of theoretical reactar accidents considered, the totalassumed losses
would not exceed a few hundred million dollars.

As to the probabilities of major reactor accidents, some experts held that numerical esti-
mates of a quantity so vague and' uncertain as the likelihood of occurrence of major reactor
accidents have no meaning. They declined to express their feeling about this probability in
numbers. Others, though admitting similar uncertainty, nevertheless ventured to express their
opinions in numerical terms. Estimations so expressed of the probability of reactor accidents
having mafor efects on the public ranged from a chance of one in 100,000 to one in a billion
per year for each large reactor. However, whether numerically expressed or not, there was
no disagreement in the opinion that the probability of major reactor accidenta is exceedingly
low.
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Some of the reasons for this belief follow:
Firzt, industry and government are determined to maintain safety and protect tl.e health

and property of the public from nuclear hazards. The Congress has authorized and we in the
Commission are carrying out a program of close and careful regulation and inspection. Thus
the potential havard of this new industry has been recognized in advance of its development
and brought ander a strict system of safety control before the occurrence of the incidents
which in other fields have marked the birth of new industry and have subsequently led to
control.

Secondly, the challenge of this new and important v,enture in man's application of the
forces of nature has attracted able and energetic men into the work of assuring safe design I

and operation. |
In the third place, multimillion dollar efforts in research and development, both public '

and private, are directed toward identifying and solving safety problems. We know of no
other industry where so much effort has been s.nd is being spent on the dednition and solution
of safety problems.

Fourthly, the cost to the industry and government of reactor accidents, even of a minor
nature, would be very high-much higher than for accidents in other industry. Self-interest,
therefore, as well as public interest dictates avoidance of accidents.

To sum up, the report aflirms that a major reactor accident is extremely unlikely. To
reduce the matter of assumed hazards to comparative numbers, let us take the most pessi-
mistic assumptions used and apply them to a case of 100 power reactors in operation in the ;

United States.
Under these assumptions, the chances of a person being killed in any year by a reactor

accident would be leas than one in 50 million. By contrast the present odds of being killed in
any year by an automobile accident in the United States stand at about one in 5,000.

We are not surprised by the contents of the report, nor are we made complacent. The
report serves to identify areas where continued research and development are reeded, and
areas where emphasis is needed in the further development of our regulatory program. It
gives renewed emphasis to our belief that our research and development program and our reg-

,

ulatory program in the nuclear power field must continue with vigor to the end that the " con- |
ceivable" catastrophe shall never happen. I

We would appreciate your regarding the attachment as an " advance" report. It is being |
reviewed for editorial and mechanical errors and omistions. Copies of the report as corrected j
will be furnished to you at an early date.'

Sincerely yours,
(Signed) HAROLD S. VANCE,

Acting Chairman.

Enclosun: " Theoretical Possibilities and Consequences of Major Accidents in Large
Nuclear Power Plants"

IION. CARL T. DLMAX, -

Chairman, Joint Committee on
Atomic Energy,

Congress of the United States.

* Editors Note: In the attached report, this review has been mada and the errors which were all relaMvely
minor, have been corrected.
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Introduction

It might be supposed, because the, essential distances of many miles and injury and prop-
fuelin a nuclear power reactor is the same as erty damage for hundreds of miles could
that in atomic bombs, that gross malfunc- conceivably occur.
tioning in power reactors could possibly lead Fortunately, radiation intensity from most

'
,

to a devastating explosion similar to those fission products released from a reactor de-
produced by A-bombs. Such is not the case. creases rapidly. ThE possibility of total re-

| Under no conceivable circumstances can acci- lease is exceedingly remote, and among those
dental nuclear explosions in power reactors prcducts most likely to be released are those
cause significant direct public damage be- which decay most rapidly. In no conceivable
yond the boundaries of the exclusion areas way could fission products from a reactor be
around such installations. distributed rapidly and uniformly over large

There could be explosive nuclear energy re- areas. The major threat to the safety of peo-
leases in power reactors, or chemical or physi- pie remote from the site of release would not
cal energy releases from components or be instantaneous; periods up to hours and
auxiliary systems, sufficient in rr.agnitude to even days after release would be available
destroy the re:ictor, possibly break the vari- within which to avoid the full etTects of radio-
ous containment structures within which it is activity from the fission products.
housed and wreck the auxiliary machinery. It must be clearly recognized, however,
Such an accident would constitute a real that major releases of fission products from
threat to the life of personnel within the a nuclear power reactor conceivably could
facility and could result in complete loss of occur and that a serious trireat to the health
the expensive installatior Nevertheless, lit- and safety of people over large areas could
t!e hazard to the general . ablic would ensue ensue.
from the "xplosion itself. An overall appraisal of the actual magni-

There is, however, anot.,ir hazard to the tude of hazard to the public arising from
general public which could cause extensive operation of a nuclear power reactor revolves
loss of life and damage to property. This is around the best possible answers to four es-
the possibility of radiation exposure and sential and dif!! cult qmtions:
contamination, if the fission products stored 1. What is the likelihood that fission prod- |up in the reactor should be released. It is es @ M dadpossible to conceive of accidents which would 2. What are the factors and conditionsrelease the accumulated fission products from which would affect the distribution of re-a large nuclear reactor in a finely divided tdals over public areas?
state so that a significant portion of them 3. What are the levels of exposure or con- ;would become sirborne and subject to at-

,
; g py, ,

mospheric dispersal over wide areas. Injury or damage to property? l

or death could result to people from exposure 4. If releases of fission products should oc-
to the direct radiation from these materials, cur, what deaths or injuries to people and
or from ingestion of portions into the body. costs in damaged property could ensue?| Settling out of these materials could causer

! both further hazard to health and costly con- Succeeding sections of this report are de-

| tamination damage to property. Death at voted to consideration of these questions.
-

1
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2 TEIORETICAL POSSIBILITIES OF ACCIDENTS IN NUCLEAR POWER PLANTS

It is important to recognize that the magni- tainties, the conclusions would lose their
tudes of many of the crucial factors in this validity. However, we believe that the study,
study are not quantitatively established, if taken in perspective, gives an order.of-
either by theoretical and experimental data magnitude frame of reference, and dednes
or adequate experience. Appraisal must rest tentative boundaries for this problem,
on the judgment and considered opinions of 3Iore dednitive information on estimated
the mo'st knowledgeable persons in the neld. factors would probably tend to reduce the
At various places in the report note will be estimates of damages, though in a few in-
made where important components are par- stances the converse might be true. There
ticularly uncertain, but it must be remem- are a few less usual weather conditions which
bered continuously that this entire study occur perhaps 5 percent of the time and
hardly constitutes more than an ident'acation which could yield estimated damages outside
of the factors which are important, the best the range of the agures stated here. There-
appraisal of these factors currently possible, fore, this study does not set an upper limit
and a rough approximation of the ma ,r.!L.Jes for the potential damages; there is no known
of the composite results. way at present to do this. It does indicate the

There are many essential and significant range of hazards from highly improbable
qualiacations and uncertainties in the con- catastrophic reactor accidents which might
clusions contained in this report. If sepa- occur under all except a small percentage of
rated from these qualineations and uncer- most unusual combinations of circumstances.

1
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Part I

The Probability of Catastrophic Reactor Accidents

The probability of occurrence of publicly reactor years of experience with large rou-
hazardous accidents in nuclear powe.; reactor tinely operated reactors without any acci-
plants is exceedingly low. dents.2 This record of safety, although highly

This single statement, re-emphasized, reassuring, does not atYord a dependable
would suffice to report this portion of the statistical basis for estimating the probabil-
study, except for the essential importance of ity of occurrence of serious reactor accidents
this central fact of " low probability" to com- in the future.
prehenMon of the overall public hazard of In this initial period of power reactor ex-
power reactors. The significance of damages perience, types of reactors, detailed reactor
consequent to accidents cannot be appraised designs, and operating patterns are all ex- ,

independently of the probability of the perimental and variable.
accidents. There tre factors bcth on the side which

One fact must be stated at the outset: no would lead toward confidence that our "no
.

one knows now or will ever know the exact accident" experience will cont - le, and on the
magnitude of this low probability of a pub- converse side. On the one hand, we attempt
I!c!y hazardous reactor accident. In trying to to provide wide margins of safety because of
establish some estimation of this quantity, our limited knowledge of accident potentials
three possible approaches might be used: of reactors. The new and glamorous field
1. Operate enough reactors for suf!!cient challenges and attracts the most expert and

length of time to obtain an indication of competent peoph. The Government has had
the accident probability. and continues to have a substantial safety

2. Give careful consideration and approxi- research program. Experience almost cer-
mate numerical values to all separate fac- tainly willlead to safer design. On the other
tors which would either prevent or cause hand, since many reactor types are being de-
such an accident, then try to calculate, or veloped more varied safety problems may
guess, the composite r'.sult of these fac- exist than would be the case in fewer types.
tors and hence the likelihood of occurrence Accident free experience could lead to com-
of accidents. placency. Lengthening reactor life could lead

3. Obtain a weighted average of the best to hazards not otherwise encountered (cumu-
judgments and judicious opinions of the lative radiation damage to components).
most experienced and knowledgeable ex- Competitive pressures could furnish incen-
perta in the field. tives to reduce margins of safe"r..

None of these approaches is satisfactory.
Even when combined, they are at the present * AH the half-dozen " runaway" incidents (Chalk'

time still unsatisfactory. River, Borax EBR-1, etc.) experienced thus far,
either inadvertent er planned. have occurred in re.

Indicitions from Cumulative Experience to Date search or experimental test reactors-in contrast to
th' ****dil# '''**I"" P "*' ''****** **"*Id'''d

Nuclear reactors have been operated since here. No one has been injured. and no fission prod-
December 2,1942, with a remarkable safety uets have been released "oe.ana." Hence. the acci-
record. We have accumulated more than 100 dents are not in the catagory of concern in this study.

3
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4 THEORETICAL POSSIBILITIES OF ACCIDENTS IN NUCLE > A POWER PLANTS

Factors For and Against a Major Accident within the solid fuel matrix from which
escape is prevented not only by low mo-

It is very discult to determine whether a bility of these Assion products in the solid
reactor of one type is safer, overall, than one fuel but also by the metallic surface
of another type. It is easy to point out cladding. Melting or violent damage must
superior safety features and inferior ones in occur before fission products can be re-
any one type compared with those in another leased into the reactor vessel In homo-
type. Safety depends on the combination of geneous (solution or slurryfael) reactors,
many complex and interrelated factors and the possibility of continuous removal of
overall comparison of one reactor type with , the Assion products offers some compen-
another. depends on value judgments which sation for the lack of condnement pro- i

are dif!! cult to denne quantitatively. vided within the fuel elements of other
'

To estimate the absolute safety of a given types.
reactor, or of reactors in general, or to esti- 4. Every power reactor will be provided withmate the quantitative probability that an an adequate primary containment vesselaccident will occur is more difficult, and enclosing the reactor core within which,

more uncertain, by several orders of magni- fuel and fission products reside. This, intude, than is the relative comparison of turn, is surrounded by massive radia-,

' '# " ## * '
In principle, it should be possible to iden-

o
tify each factor, positive or ncrativ e, involved
in the safety of a reactor, assign some meas- 5. All power reactors now considered for
ure of the m4gnituce of its effect and some e natruction in populated areas are pro-

probability of its functioning. (or failing to vided with " vapor shells" designed to

function), then derive a net weighted com- e ntain all Assion products that might be

posite measure of the margin of safety, or of released in any credible acetdent.
,

,

the probability of catastrophic accident in a 6. Seventy-five or eighty percent of the fis-
given time. sion product elements are solids at ordi-

On the positive side would be such factors nary temperatures and, unless opening of
as. the outer vapor shell is cauwd or accom-

,

! 1. In no reactor, so far as is known, will a panied by an event which vaporizes and
single equipment failure or a single oper. violently disassembles the core materials,'

ating error lead to a fission product. most of the fission products would be ex-
releasing accident (even within the con- pected to remain attached to fragments of
tainment structure). If such ' condition fuel elements or to settle out on nearby
were recognized, it would be rectified. In structures.
the vast mahrity of cases, multiple sepa- 7. Should fission products be released from
rate malfunctioning events are a neces- the containment shell, not only the physi-
sary prerequisite to a serious secident. cal state of the materials, but also a com.

1 Most reactors are inherently stable, e. g., plex variety of environmental meterolog-
most reactors possess prompt negative feal and other factors, having varioustemperature or power coefficients (any
increase in these factors is accompanied pr babilities of occurrence, would govern

by a decrease in reactivity, hence, any ex- the subsequent pattern of dispersal. Prob-

cursion tends to reach some limiting abilities of progressively unfavorable
value, rather than indefinitely iner asing c mbinations of conditions become pro-
power). gressively lower, so that likelihood. of

3. In heterogeneous (solid ' fuel) reactors, highly unfavorable combinations is ex-
the assion product inventory accumulates tremely low.

,

;
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I PROBABILITY OF CATASTROPHIC REACTOR ACCIDENTS 5

On the negative side, account would have in the course of this study. It is their

to be taken of such factors as: unanimous opinion that the likelihood of a
major reactor accident is low. There is a1. 3fany power reactor systems will operate general reluctance to make quantitative esti-urJer high pressures. High pressure sys- mates of how low the probability is. There

I tems are subject to failure.
is a common aversion to attachment of quan-

2. The cumulative effect of radiation on titative estimates to a phenomenon so vaguephysical and ch''ical properties of ma- and uncertain as the probability of occur-terials, after w% periods of time, is rence of catastrophic accidents, particularlylargely unknown. Eventual serious fail- since such assignment of numerical estima-
, ures may occur.
! 3. Various metals used in reactors such as

tions conveys an enoneous impression of the
conndence or firmness of the knowledge con-'

uranium, aluminum, zirconium, sodium
stituting the basis for the estimate. Also,and beryllium, under certain conditions
some hold a philosophie view that there is nonot at, present clearly understood, may re- such thing as a numerical value for the prob-act explosively with water, also present ability of occurrence of a catastrophic acci-in many reactors. During incidents of
dent; that such a thing is unknowable,abnormal operation resulting perhaps in

Thus, many decline to make even order-of-melting of some of the metals in contact
with water and under the influence of magnitude guesses of the probability of
radiation, chemical reactions of enough catastrophic reactor accidents. On the other

hand, a few have ventared to express theirviolence to rupture the containment ves-
confidence of the extremely low probabilitiessels, with release of the fission products, of occurrence of such accidents by stating

could occur. numerica!, order-of-magnitude estimations.4. After initial operation, many of the vital
An Indication of the range of these iscomponents become inaccessible for in-
illuminating.spections. In non-nuclear plants, serious

accidents are often averted through detec- Should some unfortunate sequence of fail-
ures lead to destruction of the reactor coretion of incipient failure.

5. Much remains to be learned about the
with attendant release of the fission product

characteristics and behavior of nuclear inventory within the reactor vessel, however
expensive this would be to the owners, no

systems. hazard to the safety of the public would occur
Listing of such items, in both positive and unless two additional lines of defense were

negative tabulations, could proceed at length. als breached: (1) the integrity of the re-,

However, it should be clear already that, even act r vessel; and, (2) the integrity of the
if all the significant factors relevant to safety reactor container or vapor shell.
were known, it would be essentially impossi- Accidents of sufLent violence to breach
ble to assign dependable quantitative values these successive lines of defense occurring
to their respective probabilities of function- e neunently with progressively unfavorable
ing and to derive therefrom a reliable indica- c mbinations of dispersive weather condi-,

tion of the margin of safety under ope. rating tions have decreasing probabilities of occur-
conditions likely to exist. rence.

Thus, the probability of public ' hazards
The Best Judgment of the afost from reactor accidents may be considered in

Knowledgeable Experts terms of a sequence of events, each being
prerequisite to the situation arising from suc-

Many outstanding leaders in reactor tech- ceeding events, and each having a lower
nology and associr.ted fields were consulted probability of occurrence than its predeces-

_
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6 TnEORETICAI, POSSIB11.1 TIES OF ACCIDENTS IN NUCI. EAR POWER PLANTS l

|

sor. As indicated above, the numerical esti- actor before approval is given for its opera- 1

mates ventured here represent an attempt to tion may not lead to any better estimations |

express in numerical terms the degree of of accident probabilities than those yielded |

feeling held by some of our advisors for the by other considerations, but it does furnish j

remoteness of the possibilities of occurrence added con 5dence that accident probabilities |

of the various accidents described. It should are indeed exceedingly small. In fact, the |

be emphasized that these numbers have no conddence of many persons in the low proba- |

demonstrable basis in fact and have no valid- bility of accidents is due in large part to the
ity of application beyond a reflection of the application of these evaluation procedures,
degree of their conddence in the low likell- Three aspects of these procedures con-

hood of occurrence of such reactor accidents. tributing to minimization of public hazards

Their estimates for the likelihood of de- from reactor accidents are worthy of
struction or major damage to the reactor core mention:
with significant internal release of fission 1. Knowledge that safety evaluations and re- ,

producta, but no release outside the reac*cr views are prerequisite to operation ap- |

vessel, ranged from one chance in 100 to one preval insures attention to and emphasis I

in 10,000 per year for each reactor, on safety aspects of a facility at all stages |

Their estimates for the likelihood of of the design. |

accidents which would release signiacant 2. The detailed safety analysis and evalua- (
amounts of fission products outside the re- tion by experts on the Commission staff,

I.

actor vessel but not outside the containment with assistance as necessary from con-
building (the contained accident) ranged sultants and advisors, includiny the Ad-
from one chance in 1,000 to one in 10,000 per visory Committee on Reactor Sateguards,
year for each reactor. assures that at least one independent rw

Finally, their estimates for the likelihood view is given to each reactor facility in
of accidents which would release major addition to that given by the designers.
amounts of fission products outside the con- 3. As a part of the pre-evaluation procedure,
tainment (the major release accident) ranged careful analysis must be given to estab-
from one chance in 100,000 to one in a billion lishment of the accident of maximum pro-
per year for each reactor. portions considered to be credible for each

Taking the most pessimistic of these esti- reactor facility, and demonstration must
mates for the major accident, assuming that be made that adequate safeguards are pro-
100 reactors are in operation in the United vided the public against this eventuality.
States, and mnWg the unrealistic assump-
tion that each accident of the type deaned Thus, since there is protection against
would kill 3,000 people, there would be one " credible" accidents, no damages to the public

chance in 50 million per year that a person will occur unless " incredible" accidents take )
would be killed b'y reactor accidents. For place. It must be recognized, of course, that

|

comparison, the chance of a person in the errors in judgment can be committed, with
'

United States being killed by automobile acci- resulting occurrence of what was believed to

dents, assuming that each person has an equal be an " incredible" accident. Nevertheless,
likelihood of being among the 40,000 killed, the consistent and rigorous execution of these

is about one in 5,000 per year. procedures for every reactor warrants a con-
siderable degree of conddence that safeguards
against serious accidents have been incorpo-

Safety Through Safeg- as rated, and that the probabilities of such
Detailed evaluation of the safety of a re- occurrences are small.
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Part H

Assumptions Used in the Damage Studies

It has been concluded that there is same in present knowledge but no deliberate safety
remote but quantitatively uncertain possibil- factors have been introduced.
ity that a major reactor accident might cccur.
The immediate question then follows: What Typical Reactor
could be the extent of consequent damages?
The remaining sections of this report devote The, reactor considered is a 500,000-kw
attention to this question. Consideration is thermal (100,000 to 200,000-kw electrical)
restricted to estimation of the damages to the steadily operating, power producing type,
pub!Ic. No attempt has been made to appra!se having an average fua reloading (and fission
the hazard cr damage to the facility itself or product eliminating) cycle of 180 days. Acci-
to its personnel. dents assumed in this study, described later,

To evaluate the hazardous consequences to are postulated to have occurred near the end ;

the public of a reactor accident of major pro- of the 180-day cycle, when Assion product
portions, many featur?s must be further de- inventory would be maximum. Research and
scribed relating to the size and location of the test reactors and reactor experiments are ex-
reactor, its assion product inventory and the cluded from consideration. A leak- and pres-
portion released, the conditions of release sure-resistant containment building of the
and the features of its delivery to public usual type is assumed to surround the reactor.
areas. In this section o" the report, brief
dednitions and descriptions of those situa. Fission Product Content of the Reactor
tions and features considered pertinent are For the 500,000-kw thermal reactor,180
recorded. Details of the technical founda- days of operation, the assion product inven-tinus for these assumptions and specifica. tery would be approximately 4x108 curies,tions, and mathematical manipulations to

when measured 24 hours after an accidentarrive at estimates of the consequences (or shutdown). Decay of the fission productsthereof, are contained in crious appendices as well as their composition was taken into ias indicated.
consideration for calculation of direct radia- |Two comments are appropriate at this tion exposures or contamination due to depo- I

point. (1) Conditions and speciScations de- sition. Special attention was given to the
scribed below are chosen to be representative volatile fission products, xenon, krypton,
of a " generalized" power reactor situation. bromine, and fodine and to strontium. The
Specific reactor situations will vary some- latter two are biologically the most hazardous. |whet from the one described herein; how-

i
ever, use of the generalized reactor and site is t

'

;,g ;,,adequate to permit a reasonable evaluation
of general public liabilities. (2) The assump. The reactor is assumed to be located near a i

tions and specifications are chosen to be on large body of water, most likely a river, and !
the pessimistic side, i.e., result in higher dam- about 30 miles from a major city. As in .jage estimates. Th!s is due to an attempt to many sites proposed to date, a site boundary 1|
be on the safe side where uncertainties exist of 2,000-foot radius is postulated. ;

,
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8 THEORETICAL POSSIBILITIES OF ACCIDI*NTS IN NUCLEAR POWER PLANTS

Population Distribution Characteristics of Released Products

Distributions of populations around re- Accidents of greatest concern would be
actors would difer considerably in detail those which resulted in release and subse-
from one site to the next. However, many quent atmospheric dispersal of fission prod-
general features would be remarkably simi- ucts from the reactor. The characteristics of
lar,'especially at large distances. Each re- the fission products at the time of release
actor site would be in an area of low would have a great influence on their subse-
population density, a large city would be quent dispersal. Two factors having the
located about 30 miles away and the density greatest impact in determining the efect of
of population would increase from the reactor distribution due to various meteorological
toward the city. If tne total population en- conditions would be the size of the particles
closed within a circle of radius R centered at contained in the release and t!'e temperature
the reactor is calculated for distances to the of the radioactive cloud at the time of release.
city, it de"elops that the total population These factors could, of course, vary from one
within given radial distances is remarkably reactor accident to another and undoulaedly
alike for all reactor sites now in use or pro- would be highly dependent upon the par-
posed. This population can be expressed by ticular accident. For the purpose of this ;the equation: P = 200R188, where R is in study two choices were made for each factor,
miles. each choice being considered as probable and

At distances beyond the city, the average also illustrative of widely diferent condi-
population density decreases and a diferent tions. For temperatures of release, the two
expressica must be used. Average popula- chosen conditions were characterized by i

tion do .ity over the entire United States is " hot" and " cold," the temperatures being
about 55 people per square mile. Reactors, 300* F. (temperature of steam at a pressure
however, are likely to be built in more popu- suftleient to rupture the containment vessel)
lated areas, such as in the northeast, where and 70' F. (normal atmosphere tempera-
the average runs about 500 per square mile. ture), respectively. For particle size two
Therefore, the assumption is made that the distributions were assumed, one centered
population density beyond the city is con- ' bout one micron and the other seven microns.

stant, and averages 500 people psr square in diameter, these being representative of
mile. For most situations these assumed fumes and industrial dust, respectively. Ex-
population distributions are on the conserva- perience does not permit a better deSnition
tive side, i.e., in hardly any likely place would of the particle size; it does, however, lend
the population be underestimated, and in credibility to these two choices.
most places they overestimate the number of
persons in areas which may be afected by a
reactor accident. Mechanism of Distribution

,

For some types of accidents, the high popu.
!ation density in the nearby city needs to be Assuming that a release had occurred, con-

calculated independently of the general treat- sideration must then be given to the assumed-

ment described above. In these cases, it was existing weather conditions and to other fac-
assumed that the city located 30 miles from tors that might induence the rate and pattern
the reactor has a population of about 1300,- f distribution of the released mater:,als.
000 persons spread uniformly over a region Numerous variables here could combine into
having a diameter of abom,10 miles. Where an almost indnite variety of situations. It is
the existence of the city contributes signi8- possible (see appendix I) to obtain an Indica-
cantly to the calculated damages, city dam- tion cf the range of damages from calcula-
ages are listed separately. - tions on a reasonably small number of cases

*
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ASSUMPTIONS USED IN DAMAGE STUDIES 9

by limiting the number of meteorological product isotopes having special biological im.
Variables to those having major induences pertance, the following ranges, as described
and choosing one or two appropriate values in appendix D,were adopted:
for each.

The meteorological variables selected are: c-- = .f,.;-,w

weather-(a) dry and (b) rain (0.02 inches g Q"*g''' "
per hour over the whole area afected); at- -

"""**mospherie stability-(a) typical daytime m ,,,, , , , , , , , , ,

lapse with a wind speed of 5 m/sec (12 mph) ca - /=9 mm--m
and (b) night-time typical inversion with a
wind speed of 3 m/sec (7 mph) up to 50 A. Wexposure. Over 450r over 350 . Over 400
meters he:ght and 15 m/sec (35 mph) above; B. Injury likely., 100 - 450r 80 - 350. 90 - 400
height of cloud rise-(a) cold release, zero, c. Injury unlikely, 25 - 100r 10 - 80.. 10 - 90 *

(b) hot release,860 meters during lapse,400 but some

meters during inversion (appendix E). It "P**** **T

should be noted that the conditions assumed ,Ntid*

in any given case existed continuously for the required.

duration of the case and the area afected. D. No injury or Isas than Less than Less than

It should be noted here that exceedingly " Pense. 25r 1 10. 10.

little is known about the details of atmos-
pheric distribution, even if the characteristics $ 25r in m expose or 50r in three months.

of the materials under consideration and the The first column indicates the equivalent
many environmental factors involved could whole-body gsmm radiation adopted as the
be stated with great confidence. Nevertheless, basic criterion to define the several cate-
use of these approximate average values, gories. Columns two and three have 1,een
above, does give reasonably dependable gen. calculated for these same criteria in terms of
eralindications of the results to be expected units used to estimate the efect of passage of
in a large majority of possible situations. the radioactive cloud. While these va'.ues are

,

believed to be the best obtainable at the pres-
Tolerance Levels for Personal Injury ent time, many of the factors used in deriving

Personal injury might result from exposure them are highly uncertain. It should be noted

of personnel to the radioactive cloud released that personal injury is considered tc have
during the postulated accidents. Personal in- occurred only in the drst two categories. Ex-

jury might also arise from exposure to de, pense might be incurred for exposures in the

posited fission products. In the latter case, third category, but only for examination,
L:nple time often would be available to permit observation and incidentals, not actual per-

evacuation from contaminatec. areas before sonal injury.

serious injury would occur. In appraising the
Degrees of Land Conrmmm= tionhazard to individuals who might be exposed,

16 would be necessary to define the probable By far the largest dollar cost to the public
extent of injury caused by various doses of of a major reactor accident would result from
radiation. This is an exceedingly complex contamination of land areas by deposited fis-
matter (appendix D). Using the best advice sion products. Inhabitants of portiens of the
available and considering various biological areas afected would have to be evacuated to
eQ9s such as ingestion, external and in- avoid serious exposure. Access to various
vrnal radiation problems, and the special areas might be denied for diferent lengths of
problems arising from particular fission time, and the subsequent use of land for

-
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10 TuzoRETIcAL rossIPILITIrs or AccInzNTs IN NucLz.ut POWER PLANTS

agricultural purposes might be curtailed, with the assion products from the 500,000-kw

possible loss of standing crops. The same (thermal) reactor, af ter 180 days of opera-

basic exposure-injury criteria listed above tion, are released from the core and distrib-

(column 1) were used also for determining uted uniformly throughout the interior of

the consequences of land contamination. De- the containment building. None is as-
tails of calculations are shown in appendix sumed to escape. The assion products are

l
D. In the case of land contamination, the asjumed to decay at their natural rate,
existence of specine isotopes, especially stron- with no attempt at deenntamination, etc.,

tium-90, must be considered very carefully. after the accident. Hazard to the public ,

The severe restrictions that might be imposed would arise from the direct gamma radia-

on farming arise almost entirely from the tion from the Assion products dispersed
Inside the containment building. One inchexistence of this particular isotope.

To estimate the potentialloss arising from of steel shielding by the walls of the build-

problems of land contamination both the ing is assumed. The site boundaries are
number of persons and the area afected were 2,000 feet from the reactor.

calculated. In some instances the costs were
evaluated by associating them with an aver- B. The Voletite Release Case
age cost per person. In the particular cases

In this case it is assumed that all of theusociated with farm restriction an average
cost per square mile was used. volatile Assion products in the reactor

The categories chosen, and costs assumed (500,000-kw (thermal) after 180 days),
1.e., xenon, krypton, iodine, bromine and 1

for each are: percent of the strontium are released from
Range L Eva ua a pannel -- the containment building and are subse.

p, quently dispersed, with characteristics and
Range IL Evacuation of personnel- meteorological conditions as described and

orderly and in a reasonable
time. . 35000/ person specided above. See appendix A.... .-

Range IIL Restrictions on 'ead and
cutdoor activity.. .3 730/jerson

Rance IV. crop and farm restrictio2..s25,000/sq. mile C. The 50 Percent Release Case
..

The criteria used in establishing these In this case, it is assumed that 501 cr-
r:nges are described in appendix D. It should cent of all Assion producta in the reactor
again be emphasized that they are based on (500,000-kw (thermal) after 180 days) are
meager data, released from the containment building

and are subsequer.tly dispersed, with char-

Reactor Accidents Assumed acteristics and meteorological conditions
as described and specined above. See ap-

Three types of reactor accidents were con- pendix A.
sidered necessary for this study in order t Each of these arbitrary cases represe.ts a
indicate the range of public hazard which highly pessimistic assumption. Certainly
could result and to delineate the induence of more catastrophic releases of the Contained
the important variables as described above on and the Volatile types are not pcasible. In the
the magnitude of these hazards. The three third type, it is conceivable that more than
" typical'' cases selected are: 50 perce'nt of all Assion products could be

released, but this is considered t.o Ee so far in
A. The Contem.ed Case the realm of incredibility as not to merit

In this accident, it is assumed that all of consideration.
_
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Part III

Estimated Consequences of the Assumed Reactor Accidents

In this part of the report, there is pre- no shieldire except the container is
sented a brief summary of the calculated assumed.
damages obtained from each of the assumed 2. Under the best conditions, namely, prompt

|accidents, together with brief observations evacuation of nearby personnel, no per- Iand pertinent comments on the results ob- sons! injury would be likely. The public
jtained in the respective cases. Reference is loss would be due entirely to evacuation

made to appendices H and I, of part IV, for costs.and payments for denial of use of
more complete tabulation of results. land. This can be measured in the hun-

dreds of thousands of dollars.
er ess favorable conditions, namely,CASE I-THE CONTAIUS CASE .

slower evacuation, a small number of per-
,

The assumption is made that all of the s nalinjuries might be expected.
j

fission products are vaporized and dispased 4. Use of the typical site and population
within the containment shell. There is no distribution is less satisfactory for this !

release to the atmosphere. Damage to the case since nearby population variations
;

public would then result. from direct ex- from site to site are larger than the num- ;
pesure to gamma radiation. The following bers of people atYected. The method does,

[:
tabular summary shows personal injuries and however, give an order-of-magnitude.

!i
evacuation costs beyond the 2,000-foot bound. 5. For smaller site boundaries, larger num- L

ary of the reactor site, bers of people would be affected, especially E

in the injury category. However, with f

proper combinations of distance arid#" *^#' I" p

shielding no loss to the public would be
j|4 - = = =ne. 4-w =a a e involved.

in i 4ews is#4Aews
t

(preeen) by,ew)
,

W u posure... O o CASE II-THE VOLATILE RELEASE CASE '..

Injury likely. . 0 6 .

[iYh, "" Here it was assumed that, because of a
* I3

p)
breach in the container or failure to close all t

EvACUADON COSTS openings, all volatile fission products Would |;-

y,,,, ,f % ,, e,, be discharged to the atmosphere at the time L

of the accident. Four different situations of L67. . .1.8 sq. mi. 8335,000 meteorological conditions and two particle
size distributions were considered. Further-

Observations and Remarks more, separate indication is given for re-
.

leases which include 1 percent of the stron- ! ;
L The above results wculd be the maximum tium inventory and for those which do not. '

possible for this type of accident in that A full summary of the calculatad damages c.all fission products would be involved and is contained in appendix I. Th following
-
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12 TIIEORETICAL POSSIBILITIES OF ACCIDENTS IN NUCLEAR POWER PLANTS

table contains a brief summary to indicate or less than 300 people .or those accidents
the magnitude and range of the consequences. which might occur during about three-

fourths of the time.
'Ibe Volatile Relase Case

B. Inp.ry likely Persons Conditions at rolesse
PersonalInjury Minimum 10 Temperature lapse,
A. LetAal esposure Persons Conditione at release 74 partides

Mkximum 13,000 Temperature inversion,
Minimum 2 Temperature lapse 4 partida
Maximum 900 Temp *rature inversion,

#* ** Using the .eame assumptio:n as under A,
Assuming that (1) the particle size distri- the number of persons injured would be less

butions are equally probable, and (2) the than 20 people for those accidents which
distribution of weather conditions is as stated might occur during aboukone-half of the
in appendix I, then lethal exposures would be time or 2,000 people for those accidents which
less than five people for those accidents which might occur during about three-fourths of
might occur during about one-half of the time the time.

Property Damage

Area
(L Evacuation Pereens (sq. mi.) $ Millions Conditions

TemperatureMinimum 0 - -

lapse, dry
Maximum 41,000 23 205 Temperature

inversion,
rain

Under the same assumptions as under A. might occur during about two " rds of the
tha number of persons requiring evacuation time or 6,000 for those accidents which might
would be less than 1,000 for accidents which occur during about nine-tenths of the time.

General Area
IIL restrictions Persone (sq. mi.) $ Millions Cond:tions

(due to Sr).

Minimum 00 1 0.01 Temperature
lapse,
dry,la

Maximum 235,000 350 177 Temperature
! apse,*

rain, la

Under the same assumptions as under A. dents which might occur during about three-
the area placed under general restrictions fourths of the time.
would be less than 50 sq. mi. for those acci-

IV. Agricultursi Rostnetions Area $ Millions Conditions
(dus to Sr) (sq. mL 1

Minimum 3 0.1 Temperature lapse, dry, la
Maximum

,
3,500 90. Temperature lapse, rain, la

.
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ESTIMATED CONSEQUENCES OF ASST MED REACTOR ACCIDENTS 13

Undu the same assumptions as under A, sonal injuries and property damages calcu-
the area placed under agricultural restric. lated for the variety of conditions considered. I

'

tions would be less than 500 sq. mi. for those The following table contains a brief summary
accidents which might occur during about to indicate the magnitude and range of the
nine-tenths of the time. consequences.

Observations and Remarks Personal Damage
1. The number of personalinjuries is highly

"N,**^~ U * 'M'*P"*" #'" "dependent upon existing weather cond!-
7

tions at the time of the accident. Few Minimum 0 Hot release at any
lethal exposures would occur during day- t;;m.
time conditions. Exposures of large num- Maximum 3400 Cold release, b
bers of persons would occur during tem. particle size,

perature inversions, typical of night-time temperature
I"""i "conditions.

3. Except when strontium accompanies the Assuming that (1) hot and cold releases
release, property damage would range g g gg
from essentially none to approximate -'

, butions are also equally probable, and (3)two hundred million dollars. Without the distribution of weather conditions is asstrontium, there would be no restrictions stated m appendix I, then lethal perscul ex-
on agriculture. p sures would be less than 10 for accidents

3. The presence of strontium would add se. which might occur during about three-fourths
vere restrictions on land use both for . f the he.ogeneral r.ctivity and for agricultural pur-
poses. Decontamination would also be re- B. Infury likeiy Penona Conditions at
quired within certain city areas. The net ni, ,,

effect would be to increase the property
Minimum 0 Ho nIsase at any

damage and personal dislocation costs to a
mnimum of about 400 million dollars. Maximum 43,000 Cold release, h

particle size

s CASE III-THE 50 PERCENT RELEASE CASE temperatun
inversion, dry

In this case it is assumed that 50 percent
of all fission products would be released into Using the same assumptions as under A,
the atmosphere and subsequently dispersed the number of persons injured wculd be less
according to assumptions described earlier. than 100 for accidents which might occur
Appendix I contains a summny of th per- during about three-fourths of tL ti.ae.

Property Damage .

IL Evacuation Penons Area $ Millions Conditions ~

(sq. mi.)

Minimum 0 0 0 Hot, temperature
inversion

Maximum 460,000 760 :300 Cold, b, tempera-
ture inversion,

rain

A
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14 TEKORETICAL POSSIBILITIES OF ACCIDENTS IN NUCLEAR POWER PLANTS

Using the same assumptions as under A, be less than 50,000 fer accidents which might
the number of persons to be evacuated would occur during about three-fourths of the time.

IIL General Pereone Are. $ Y.dione Conditione
restrictione (sq. mi.)

Minfama 0 0 0 Hot, E dry-

Maximma 3,S00,000 8200 2300 h rain

Using the same assumpt'ons as under A, As an example, the amount of fission prode
the area placed under general restrictions ucts actually retained in people's lungs might
would be less than 1,200 sq. miles for acci- be quite different from the amount assumed
dents which might occur during about three- and this difference would change all the per-
fourths of the time. sonal infury numbers greatly.

In addition, there could be weather condi.
IV. Asrievitural A re. s uintone tions which, when combined with other

restrictione (eg.mi.) imaginable extremely adverse conditions,
Minimma 18 0.5 Hot,4 day, could result in damages greater than the

dry maximum considered in this study.
Maximum 150,000 4,000. Hot,4 day, The damages calculated for the a sumed

'213 50 percent fission product release would vary
widely depending upon weather conditions

Using the same assumptions as under A, and assumed temperatures of the released
the area placed under agricultural restric- materials.
tions would be less than 10,000 sq. miles for The lethal exposures could rsuge from
accidents which nught occur during about 93 none to a calculated mnMmum of 3,400. This
percent of the time. maximum could only occur under the adverse

(The numbers above are from different combination of several conditions which
cases and hence are not additive.) would exist for not more than 10 percent of

the time and probably much less.
Observations and Renwrks Under the assumed accident conditions, the

number of persons that could be injured could
The numbers shown in the previous sum- range from none to a maximum of 43,000.

mary an calculated on the basis of what we This high number of injuries could only occur
belles a to be the best available assumptions, under an adverse combination of conditions
data and mathematical methods. As has been which would exist for not more than 10 per-
stressed elsewhere, there is considerable un- cent cf the time and probably much less.
certainty about many of the factors, tech- Depending upon the weather conditions
niques and data, so that these ' numbers are and temperature of the released fission prod-
only rough approximations. Where informa- ucts for the assumed accident, the property

,

| tion is sufHeiently complete we have chosen damage could be as low as about one-half
values to represent the most probable situs- million and as high as about $7 billion. ForI

tion but where high degrees of uncertainty the assumed conditions under which there
exist we have chosen values believed to be on might be some moderate restrictions on the
the pessimistic (high hazard) side. The re- use of land or crops (Range IV), the areas
salts shown would be quite sensitive to varia- affected could range from about 18 square
tions in some of the factors which were used. miles to about 150,000 square miles.

_
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CHAPTER 1

INTRODUCTION AND SUPNARY

1.1 INTRODUCTION

The role of energy in sustaining and advancing civilization is fundamental and per-
vasive. It is difficult to identify a single artifact or activity of modern society
which does not involve, either directly or ir irectly, an expenditure of energy
beyond that associated with man's muscular (acrticas.

In cineral, the production of a quantity of useful energy, such as a kilowatt-hour
of electricity, involves several dimensions of cost:

(a) the diversion of conventional labor, material, and capital resources,
all of waich are noraally reflected in the market price of energy;

(b) the consumption of a quantity of a nonrenewable fuel resource, thus ;

precluding its use in the future; l

(c) degradation of natural and manmade environments, including |
disruption of natural material, energy, and biological balances,
and damage to man-made structures and materials. |

(d) impacts on human health and safety. I

Recencly, popular attention has been drawn to the last two of these cost groupings,
as evidenced by the staggering proliferation of energy and environmental studies
in the past few years. -

Concern over environmental impacts of producing electrical enargy has often focused

on very narrow aspects of individual electrical energy production systems,* such as
thermal effects of discharge heat from power plants, mining impee.ts, and air pollution.
For this reason, the quantitative environmental literature on electrical energy
production is, to a large extent, fragmentary and redundant.

A more balanced and edlerent view requires that costs and impacts throughout entire

fuel cycles be identified, quantified, normalized and compared on a consistent basis.
As part of a continuing analysis of the role of nuclear power in providing the Nation's ,
energy requirements, the Division of Reactor Research and Developrer.t of the United
States Atomic Energy Comission has undertaken such an assessment -- the " Comparative
Risk-Cost-Benefit Study of Alternative Sources of Electrical Energy."

| *The terms " electrical energy producticn system" and " fuel cycle" are used i'

I

synonomously in this report.
1
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Paroose and Scoce

The purpose of this study is to provide a quantitative basis for making comarisons
of societal costs across and within altamate electrical energy production systems.
The principal tasks in achieving this goal are to assign intemal and extemal costs
of the altemate systems to a comon unit of electrical eneroy produced (kilowatt-hours)
and to express such costs, where possible, in consistent units (dollars). Fuel cycle
material balances n-evide the central fonnat foe assembling and normalizing data,

and provide the qui 'itative link between an igact or cost anywhere in the system,
and a corresponding aantity of electrical energy (benefit) produced.

Sue information could provide a preliminary basis for numerous ancillary comparisons
and cost-benefit tradeoffs, including: (a) comparisons of total costs (intemal
plus extemal) of producing electrical energy from altemate fuels; (b) comparisons
of external and intemal costs for each process step within each fuel cycle, in order
to determine which steps are the most envirenmentally offending, and in order to
measure the cost-effectiveness of abatement measures; (c) comparison of extemal
costs of alternative methods for the same functional step in a given fuel cycle;
and (d) comparison of the total costs associated with altemative energy strategies,

,

or mikof fuels, to meet a given energy demand pro.iection over a period of time; and
(e) coherent judgements regarding abatement measures, which, while reducing an impact
at one stage in an energy system, may incr!ase impacts at another.

The following restrictions and assu@tions serve to further define the scope of
the Study.

The study is confined to electrical energy. A more comprehensive assess-.

ment would include all forms of end use energy (" total energy"). Benefits and costs
of substituting electrical energy for other forms are not addressed, although the
coefficients developed in the course of this study can be useful in such analyses.

The study is restricted to electrical energy production, and embraces.

entire fuel cycles, and their residuals. Questions regarding electrical energy use
are not addressed, although alternative electrica' energy use pattems may have )
significant environmental and economic differences.

i

Attention is restricted to modern, cocinercial size, baselead power plants
.

,

and their aupporting fuel cycle facilities, and to those systems based on technologies |

whose comercial application is proven. The analysis includes only those systems |
expacted to make major contributiers to base load power production in the near tem,

_

|

|
.
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i .e. the neyt ten or fifteen years. Systems considered are thnse based on coal,
residual fuel oil, natural gas, nuclear fission (LWR) fuels, and hydroenergy. Although
two types of advanced nuclear fission reactors -- the HTGR and the UtFA9 -- are
enected to make significant contributions to base load pewer by the end of this
century, these concepts are not addressed quantitatively in this report. Electricity
generation usinn gasified coal is similarly excluded.

The study is restricted largely to quantification of the environrental
.

Certainand human impacts of the energy systems under nomal operatino conditions.
classes of routine industrial accidents, for which reliable statistics are avaf f able,
are treated, hosever. Large, hypothetical accidents at a nuclear power plant are
excluded, since other concurrent USAEC studies are addressing this topic.

" Benefit" in this study is defined as a quantity of electrical aergy,
.

e.g. , one kilo att hour. No attempt is made to detemine the absolute societal value
of electricity. That is, the question addressed is not whether a unit of electrical
energy should be produced, but instead how it should be prcduced._

" Risks" are treated as "c.osts" in this study: the product of the probability
of an undesirable event (per unit of 'lectrical energy) times the consequences of

the event.

" Costs" include both "intemal" and " external" costs. Internal costs are
those costs already borne by electricity consumers. Intemal costs are already
imbedded in the price of electricity (aills/kWhe) and include the conventional com-
pcnents -- labor, materials, and costs of capital. Extemal costs are the environmental
and human impacts not accounted for in the price of electricity.

With the definitions of benefit, risk, and cost established above, the study
reduces to a comparisen of total costs to produce electricity by attemative

fuels. .

,

|
Much of the information assembled in this report is based on aggregate

.

j national data. In this sense, the assessment assumes a national homooeneous model, ,.

at the expense of displaying regional variations in unit costs, impacts, encineering

l and economic constraints, local utility company practice, site-specific considerations,
and the like. For example, in order to oroperly burden a quancity of electrical
energy with coal mining impacts, it is necessary to assume production fractions from
surface and underground mining techniques. Although the unit impacts of production

~

. ,
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methods are disaggregated and displayed separately in the body of the mport and in
i

other supporting materials,* production fractions representative of the current j
national pattern (s50% underground, s50% surface) are assumed for the purpose of |

constructing sumary tables. The sam general approach was taken in several other
elements of the assessment. j

The bases for normalization of costs and impacts are 1000 We of electrical
- generating capacity, or the annual operation of one 1000 MWe unit at 75% capacity

factor (6.57 billion kWhe).** All fuel cycle parameters are normalized to these
.

'

quantities through ecuilibrium fuel material balances. The resulting evaluation is
a static comparison of costs and impacts associated with alternate energy systems.
It is recognized, however, that the overall problem of ranking alternatives is a
time dependent one, and that altematives must be regarded as changing mixes of
energy sources or energy strategies, rather than as individual, isolated sources. The
development of static impact coefficients, the central task of this study, is a
prerequisite of the broader assessment of comparing energy strategies.

|

1.2 SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS

Sumarv

For purposes of making gross comparisons, representative costs and impacts of alter-
native electrical enern ;roduction systemst were assettled and normalized to 6.57
billion kilowatt hours (kWhe), the annual energy produced by one 1000-MWe unit

operating at 75t capacyy factor. Systems censidered were those based on coal, oil,
natural gas and nuclear fission fuels.tt Attention is restricted to rrodem,
coeurcial size, baseload power plants and their supporting fuel cycle facilities,
and to those systems based on techrologies whose connercial application are proven.
Although two advanced reactor types, the HTGR and the LMF5R, are expected to make i

1

significant contributions to base load power production by the end of the century, |

this study includes a quantitative appraisal only of the current generation of power
reactors -- the LWRs. Emphasis of the report is on quantifying effects throughout
the respective fuel cycles, from fuel extraction to power generation, as conceptualized

|

*and are available to tne reader in substituting his own assumptions.
''*Some impacts and costs are related to a unit of electrical energy produced (kWhe),

while others are related to power capacity (MWe).
tThe terms " electrical energy production system" and " fuel cycle" are used synonymously
in this report.

ttThe hydro-energy system is discussed qualitatively M Chapter 3. Little quantitative
information is developed, since relatively little additional hydro capacity is
expected to be installed.

__
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in Fig. 1.1. Where possible, non-cenventional costs were reduced to a common basis
(same unit of electrical energy produced) and to common units (dollars), thus
rendering them comparable and, perhaps, additive.

The infornation assembled and normalized in this report emerged from an extensive

literature survey aimed at quantif/ing numerous individual impacts and costs. In
most cases, the individual impacts and costs displayed in this report are derived
quantiti es . Individual items of data were rarely found in the desired format, that
is, restricted to the particular impact or cost under consideration and normalized
to a unit of electrical energy produced or to a unit of production capacity. For
each' item addressed, considerable manipulation -- disaggregation, interpretation,
averaging, normalization -- was necessary to reduce the quantity to consistent and
meaningful information. In several cases, only source terms, e.g. , pollutant
er.ission rates, are presented. Ideally, one would reduce all such quantities to
ultimate impacts in consistent damage units to permit their display as added costs.

Table 1.1 summarizes comparative data for the alternate fuel cycles normalized to
production of 6.57 billion kWhe or to a generating capacity of 1000 MWe.* The format
of Table 1.1 warrants some explanation. First, much of the data represents sums
over the individual fLe1 cycle process steps. Chapters 3 and 5 give similar data
for each process step, permitting the reader to make comparisons among process steps
of individual fuel cycles or among similar process steps (e.g., mining) across
competing fuel cycles. Further, it is recognized that the organization of a table
such as Table 1.1 can prejudice and distort a comparative assessment.** In this '

regard, great care was taken to present an objective set of impacts and costs,
assembled in a coherent, but uncontrived, matrix. Entries in Table 1.1 are arranged
to conform roughly to the four conceptual groupingh of costs and impacts established
in the Introduction: (a) conventional costs; (b) consumption of nonrenewable fuel
resources; (c) environmental degradation; and (d) impacts on human health and safety.

t

.-

The major categories of Table 1.1 are discussed briefly below.

Power Plant and Energy System Efficiencies

Powar plant net thermal efficiencies for the fossil plants are essentially the same -
-- 38-39t. The LWRs, PWR and BWR, have screwhat lower net thermal officiencies,

* 32%, owing to their coolant temperature limitations.

*Some impacts and costs are related to a unit of production, while others are
related to system capacity.

**e.g., the grouping of data under descriptive headings, the selection of " typical"
or " representative" parameters, the omission of impacts not quantifiable, etc.

_
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COMPARISON OF COSTS AND IMPACTS OF ALTERNATETABLE 1.1
ELECTRICAL ENERGY PRODUCTION SYSTEMS *

1000 MWe gower Plant, 75% CFBasis:
6.57 x 10 kWhe

Coal Oil Gas LWR

POWER PLANT AND ENERGY SYSTEH EFFICIENCIES
6.57 6.57 6.57 6.57

Electrical Energy (billion kWhe/ year) 8,900 8,830 9,110 10,850

38 39 38 32
Po er Plant ileat Rate (BTU /kWhe)

| Power Plant Themal Efficiencies (kwe/kwt, %)
'

Energy System Efficiency (kwh consurner/kwhge 35 35 34 28

input, %)

CONSUMPTION OF NON-RENEWABLE FUEL RESOURCES
2.3M tons 10M barrels 64 8 cubic s130 H tons U**

Power Plant Fuel Consumption (annual) ft.

0.000006 0.0001 0.0034 0.0002

Fraction of Reserves Consurned (annual)
(

I'

CONVENTIONAL COSTS (mills /kWhe)***
Plant 7.8 7.2 6.4 11.7

OAM 0.8 0.6 0.6 0.8

fuel 9.8 27.4 36.0 6.0

Total lW 3Cf 4R 16

4.7 2.0 0.6 0.6

SELECTED ABMEMENT COSTS (mills /kWhe)***

0CCUPATIONAL HEALTH AND SAFETY
600 U U 480

Occupational llealth (MDL/yr)
Occupational Safety (Deaths / year) 1.1 0.17 0.08 0.1

Non-Fatal Injuries (f/ year) 46.8 13.1 5.3 6.0-7.0Fatalities

Total Man-Days Lost (MDL/ year) 9,250 1,725 780 900-1000
-

PUBLIC llEALTil AND SAFETY

U U U 180-210
Public flealth

'.
Routine Pollutant Release (MDL/ year)

. _ .
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TABLE 1.1 C0flTitlUED
Rasis: 1000 IMe Power Plant, 75% CF

.

Coal Oil Gas LWR

Public Safety
Iransportation Injuries

Fatalities (Deaths / year) 0.55 U U 0.009
Hon-Fatal (Injuries / year) 1.2 U U 0.08
Total Han-Days Lost (f!DL/yt.ar) 3,500 U U 60

EliVIR0ft!OITAL DEGRADATION

Land
,

.

-3,600 -1,000Land Use, Inventory (acres) 22,400 -1,600
Land Use, Consumption (acres / year) 740 S S 12

7 Air
*

-

502 release, w/o abatecent
Itons/ year) 120,000 38,600 20 3,600

, w abaterent 24,000 21,000 0 720
releases,~~w/o abatement

fl0(tons / year) 27,000 26,000 13,400 810I

Particulate releases, w/o abaterent
(tons / year) 270,000 26,000 518 8,000

,w abatement 2,003 150 4 60

Trace 11etals releases [ tons / year) 0.5 Hg 1,500 U S

Radioactivity releases (C1/ year) 0.02 0.0 V S 250-500 T
Thermal Discharge, power plant stack

(billion kwh / year) 1.64 1.71 2.2 0
t

Water
Cooling Water Use (billion gal./ year) 263 263 263 424

Process Water Use (billion gal./ year) 1.46 1.75 1.42 0.095
Radioactivity releases (Ci/ year) 0 0 0 500-1000
Other lapacts (billion gal./ year) 16.8 7.9 0 S

Thermal Discharge, power plant
(billion kwht/ year) 9 9 9 14

U s Unevaluated; 5 s Small; 11 s MITTion; D E Billion; T = Thousand
*The nurber of digits shown is not generally indicative of precision. In many cases, several digits are retained

-

merely for calculational purposes.
**About 99% of this figure is not irretrievably consuned; rather, it is available in the fonn of enrichnent plant

tails for use in breeder reactors.
***1980 dollars.
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Overall energy system efficiencies include corrections for process heat and
electrical energy requirements of the supporting fuel e;cle operations. For all
systems, process heat requirements for the supporting fuel cycle are negligible
compared to the heat input at the power plant. Fuel cycle electrical energy require-
ments are also negligible, except for the diffusion-enrichrent plant requirements for
the LWR systems, which are of the order of 3 to St of the power plant output. Trans-
mission losses are assumed the same for all systems.

The fossil fuel cycles have similar systers efficiencies - S 35t. The LWRs have
lower system efficiencies, * 28%, due both to their lower power plant efficiencies
and their enrichment plant power requirerents.

More detailed analyses of the overall fuel cycle energy balances are given in
Chapter 5 and in the Appendix.

Consumption of Nonrenewable Fuel Resources

The availability of fuel at acceptable cost is a major consideration in selecting a
power plant type. For example, fuel shortage offsets the environmental benefits of
the natural gas systee. Annual fuel consumption of each 1000 Kle plant is expressed
in Table 1.1 as a fraction of reserves available for U.S. electric pover production,
at current extraction costs and with current extraction technology. Current alter-

1ative-use fractions were used to establish the reserve base available to the U.S.
ilectricity production. Residual fuel oil (RFO) assumed to be available from Africa
ind Venezuela is included in the RF0 reserve base.

:oal is seen to be the most abundant fossil fuel resource, natural cas the least.

oreign deposits place the RF0 system on a par with the LWR systems.

Fuel resource data is given for each of the mineral fuels in Chapter 3, and
reduced to equivalent quantities of electrical energy in Chapter 5.

,

Conventional Costs

Conventional costs are those definable costs already imbedded in the price of

electricity to the consumer -- the costs for labor, materials, and use of money.
They include the capital cost of power plant amortized over the life of the plant,
plant operating and maintenance costs, and fuel costs. Fuel costs include costs
incurred throughout the fuel cycle, including capital costs of fuel cycle facilities.
These costs a>e ultimately transferred to the utility company and, together with
utility company working capital changes' associated with fuel, borne by the consumer.

-
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Reprasentative conventional costs, corrected for escalation to the year 1980, are
shown in Table 1.1. The purposes of including conventional costs in this report
are to show roughly the market competiveness of the altemate energy syster's and to
provide reference points for comparison of nonconventional costs. Where possible,
costs associated with abatement and restoration ceasures have been separated from

| the conventional costs.

|

,

It should be recognized that conventional costs aM quite sensitive to power plant
location. Further, a number of factors cause su-h costs to vary with time --i

routine inflation, abundance of fuel resources, capacity /throughout effects, legal
and regulatory actions, technological maturity, etc.

i Abatement Costs

Abatement costs in Table 1.1 include 50 rem val from stack gases (coal), desulfuri-
2

zation of residual fuel oil, natural-draft evaporative cooling towers (all plants),
near-raro radweste systems (LWRs) and surface mined land reclamation. This is not,
of course, a complete list.

-

.

'

Abatement costs in the coal cycle are the greatest, due to the large cost projected

for 50 rem val. The desulfurization of residual fuel oil is the dominant abate-
2

ment cost in the oil cycle. The near-zero radwaste treateent systems add little
to the LWR energy cost 3.

,

Environcental Cearadation

Burden rates on the environmental receptors * -- laad, air, and water -- are displayed
in Table 1.1, with the intent of presenting crude reasures of relative environmental
impacts of the alternate energy systems. In most cares, these burden rates are
merely source ter=s, i.e., emission rates normalized to a quantity of electrical
energy produced. Ideally, these quantities would be reduced to increnental quantities
of damage to ultimate receptors, such as natural flora and fauna, structural materials,
crops, and the like. Dollar costs could then be assigned to units of damages. Owino
largely to the lack of damage-function infomation for each pollutant-receptor com-
bination, this procedure could not be follned rigorously.

Two aspects of land use are included in Table 1.1: land tied up or coccitted by the
power plants and their supporting fuel cycle; and the land # consumed" annually, e.g.,

iffects on numan health and safety are freousatly included in the tem " environ-
mental effects." In this study, human health and safety are considered separately. |

The next two sections ceal, respectively, with occupational and public health and )
safety.

i
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land disturbed by surface mining, land inundated by disposal of fuel cycle msiduals.

|
The coal fuel cycle has the greatest land impact, owing mainly to its mining

i operations and waste disposal. Inventory land requirenents for the nuclear fuel
cycles are magnified by exclusion-area requirements, but are still an order of

,

magnitude less than that of the coal cycle.
:

Annual emissions of sulfur oxidcs, nitrogen oxides, particulates, radioactivity,

;- heat, mercury, snd vanadium to the atmosphere are shown in Table 1.1. The coal

I energy system releases greater quantities, per unit energy produced, of 50 , MO,,2

) and particulates than do the other fossil systems. For purMses of comparison,

i electrical energy required for the gaseous diffusion enrichment of LWR fuel is
assumed to be provided by a coal-fired plant, and prorated quantities of coal cycle'

j

| pollutants are, accordingly, assigned to the LWR fuel cycle.* It is interesting
and particulates are

)' to note that on this basis, the LWR cycle " emissions" of 502

{
greater than those of the natural gas fuel cycle. Thermal releares to the atmos-

j phere are about 15% of the total heat rejected by fossil power plants. There are,
I of course, no atmospheric thermal releases at nuclear power plants. Minute

f quantities of radioactive materials are routinely released from nuclear facilities

i to the atmosphere. These emissions are of primary concem to public health, and
are discussed below, together with fossil pollutants, under the heading "Publici

{ Health and Safety."
9

Light water reactors, because of practical coolant temperature Ifmitations, operate;

! at lower themal efficiencies and, therefore, reject more heat than modern fossil

f fuel plants of the same generating capacity. For this mason and because about 15% .

of the heat from fossil fueled plants is discharged into the atmosphere through the*

stack, LWRs discharge about 1/3 more waste heat to cooling water than do modern

fossil fueled plants."

h

j Process water use in the LWR fuel cycle is essentially negligible compared to that
in fossil fuel cycles, due both to the nature of the processes themselves and to;
the relatively small masses and volumes of fuel materials involved. Chemical con-
tamination of waterways is similarly small. Chemical contamination in the fossil
system includes acid mine drainage in coal fields, black water from coal cleaning

i

*This is, of course, a purely arottrary assumption, although toe existing diffusion ~
capacity is powered by coal-fired power plants. Notwithstanding recent publicity
to the contrary, coal is not uniquely required for the production of enriched

. nuclear fuel. Some electricity (a few percent of the equivalent electrical enercy
| yield of the nuclear fuel) is required, and any fuel which produces dectricityI

| will do.
' _

_
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pluts; oil spills, ballast discharge, and refinery effluents in the oil system.

As discussed in Chapter 4, damage functions for each pollutant-receptor codination
are not well established. Thus, any measure of damage costs, nor nalized to annual
emission rate must be regarded as a gross preliminary estimate. Section 4.9 gives
crude measures of the dollar costs imposed by damage from coal, oil, and natural gas
plant 50 and particulate emissions. Section 4.10 presents estimates of dollar costs

2
- associated with impacts (largely consunctive water use) of waste heat rejection by

natural draft wet cooling towers. Estimates of other damage costs -- associated witn
mine land disruption, oil spills and ballast discharge, and biological oxygen demand
of refinery effluents -- are given in Section 4.11. All of these damage costs are
sumarized in Table 1.2. Mort detailed discussions are provided in the Appendix.

Occuoational Health and Safety

Table 1.1 displays occupational health effects for coal and nuclear energy systems
in units of man-days lost (MOL).

The dominant occupational health effect in the coal fuel cycle is coal workers'

,

pneumoconiosis (CWP), or " black lung," a respiratory disease resulting from the accu-

h mulation of coal dust in tne lungs of underground miners. An advanced stage of this

h disease is progressive massive fibrosis (PPF). Crude estimates of the frequency
I (normalized to 6.57 billion kWhe) of CWP cases, are compared to estimated occupational

health effects in the light water reactor fuel cycles -- lung cancers among uranium
miners due to inhalation of radon gas, and cancers resulting from occupational expo-
sures at the reactor and reprocessing plants.*

It is estimated that on the order of one case of black lung can be attributed to the
mining requiracents associated with one 1000 MWe coal-fired plant per year.** By
comparison, on the order of one maligr:ancy would be expected in the light water
reactor fuel cycles, per 1000 PWe plant, during the life of the plant (s 30 years).

Occupational health is Addressed in more detail in Sections 4.4, 4.6, 4.7 and in the
Appendix.

Occupational injuries due to routine industrial accidents occur throughout the alter-
nate fuel cycles. Table 1.1 gives injury rates, normalized to the annual operatien

,

i

'6000 MOL is assigned to eacn malignancy; 1000 MDL is assigned to each case of
sicple CWP.

** Assumes 50% production in the power plant from underground mines. Also assumes
that future U.S. coal mining health impacts, after implementation of the 1969 Act, |

~

will be similar to British experience.

|
- 1-12
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of a 1000 MWe power plant. Injuries in the coal cycle exceed, by far, those in the
other fuel cycles. About one occupational fatality per year can be attributed to
each 1000 MWe coal fired plant. The dcminant source of coal cycle injuries is
underground mining.* The injury rates in the oil, gas, and LWR fuel cycles are
roughly equivalent -- an order of magnitude below that of coal. Mining in the
nuclear fuel cycles accounts for most of the injuries in these cycles. Because of
the high energy content of nuclear fuels, nuclear fuel mining injury rates are rnuch
lower tnan those in coal mining.

Public Health and Safety

Public health effects of electricity production are extremely difficult to assess.
Pollutant emission rates at the power plant or at a fuel process step in the
supporting fuel cycle are first estimated. A thorough understanding of the process-

in question, and a careful description of the material flows involved in the process
' are normally sufficient to yield a fairly accurate emission rate, normalized to a

given quantity of electrical energy produced. Transport of the pollutant through
various pathways to man, or to alternate fates, must next be analysed. Factors
involved in this step are local meteorology, hydrology, pollutant reconcentration
mechanisms, pollutant loss mechanisms, biological uptake mechanisms, population
distribution, and the life style, including diet, of the pcpulation. Human exposure
levels and rates must then be assessed to determine dose. Finally, the health
damage corresponding to this dose (using an apprepriate dose-response function or
coefficient) must be evaluated; and if warrantad, a dollar cost may be assigned to ,

the incremental health damage.

The establishment of dose-response relationships is at present the weakest link
in this procedure. The relationships between health effe:ts and pollutant concen-
trations (or dose levels) are generally established by epidemiological studies on
statistical samples of the human population, or laboratory studies on animals.
Animal studies require that results be realed in sore manner in order to estimate.

human effects.
!

| Table 1.1 contains crude estimates of public health effects (in units of mandays
,

l lost)** of the routine radioactivity e.nissions from the nuclear fuel cycles. These
figures are based on a very conservative dese-response coefficient of the order of
0.0001 malignancy per rad, and the emission rates in curies per ton of fuel

*0ccupational injury figures of Taole 1.1 assumes 50% production from underground
mines, 50% from surface mines. -

,

**6000 MOL is assigned to each malignancy. i'

|
1

.

]
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processed or per 'MHe estimated in the present study. Section 4.4, the Appendix,

and the footnotes of section 3.5 describe these calculations in more detail.

Unfortunately, human health hazards fro;n fossil fuel pollutants are not as well
understood and quantified as the health hazards from radiation. Then is no
dose-response data comparable in quality to therapeutic irradiation and atomic

. bomb casualty data and no linear dose-response model, both of which are so useful
in estimating (however conservatively) radiation effects. Numerous measures of
health effect have been investigated but no preeminent mecsure has emerged which is

analogous tu malignant neoplasm in the case of radiation. Toxicologic studies on
animals have demonstrated that massive doses of specific chemicals such as sulfur

dioxide may impair health. Likewise, chronic exoosures of animals have demonstrated
health effect. Correlations between various reasures of human respiratory impair-

|
ment, including death, and levels of air pollut' ion have been observed during and

j following episodes of exceptionally high concentration of air pollutants. However,
there is no information on the effect of individual exposure to specific pollutants
during such eo!sodes, and no dose-response relationship can be formulated. This
same lack of exposure infomation plagues the attempt to establish pollutant-retconse
correlations through study of chr;nic exposure. Several regression fomulas have
been develooed which relate measures of mortality and morbidity to measures of

general air pollution levels such as sulfur dioxida concentrations and concentrations
of particulate matter. These fomulae are of no use for the prediction of health
effect as a function of pollution level because they have not been based on known
and controlled populations, the exposure reasures relate to concentrations made at
several geographical locations but are not a measure of personal exposure, and the
full spectrum of air pollutants is not represented in the equations. Although a
quantitative comparison between radiation health effect and fossil air pollution
health effect is an essential part of the comparison of nuclear and fossil fuel*

cycles, no quantitative estimate of fosdl air pollution health effect, .cmalized
to a unit of electrical energy produced, can be made at this time,

i

t While it is not feasible, at this time, to nomalize public health effects to a
unit of energy produced, some perspective can be gained by comparisons of natural ,

background levels, man-made exposures, regulatory standards, and broad ranges of
pollutant concentrations kne to result in some health effect. Ficure 1.2 illustrates
the comparisons for sulfur dioxide, nitrogen oxides, and whole body irradiation,

;

The areas labeled " medically perceivable effects" are adopted from a recent Universityl

of California study.* Several tentative conclusions may be drawn from Figure 1.2.

*Hausknecnt, D. Public Healtn Risks of Thermal Power plants, University of
California UCLA-ENG-7242 (May 1972).

.
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(a) Environmental Protection Acency standards for 50 and N0 , applicable to
2 2

fossil-fired power plants anti cther man-made scurces of these pollutants, are above
natural background levels of these pollutants. Current USAEC regulations (10 CFR 20)
for radiation exposure are about equivalent to doses from natural background sources.
However, the new proposed "as low as practb ble" guidelines (10 CFR 50, Appendix !),
applicable to light water reactors, would res rict individual doses to orders of .

magnitude below that from natural sources.

When man-made and natural sources are added, the total levels permitted by regulations
or guidelines are:

. about a factor of 100 over natural background for 50 3
2

. about a factor of 4 over natural backgreund for NO ; and
2

I . about a factor of 2 over natural background (10 CFR 20) or about
a factor of 1.01 over natural backgrcand (10 CFR 50, Appendix !)*
for radiation.

-

(b) As expected, ranges of medically perceivable effects are well above
' natural background levels for all three pollutants.

(c) With the exception of 50 , the standards are well below the rances of
2

medically perceivable effects.

(d) Actual average annual radiation whole body exposures from nuclear ocwer
facilities in 1970 were several orders of magnituce below the existing standards

f (10 CFR 20) and natural background. Concentrations of fossil pollutants (together
t with background) were substantially above background levels in 1970.

The discussion above was restricted to effects on public health of routine pollutant
releases from the energy system. Of concem also is public safety, more specifically,
the hazards to the public from conventional accidents in transporting fuels.** Of
the various process steps in the electricity production systems, fuel transportation
is the dominant source of accident-risk to the public since it is in the transportation

of fuel that the public comes in closest contact with the energy production system.
Routine industrial accidents at power plants and fuel processing facilities usually
affect only occupational personnel. Table 1.1 compares public injury rates associ-
ated with transporting fuel required for 1000 %'e coal-fired and LWR power plants.

*Propcsed.
** Hypothetical, large scale-lcw probability accidents at power plants and supporting

facilities are not addressed in this studyc
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Radiological ar.d chemical riskt associated with transporting fuels, which are orders
of magnitude below risks of conventional impact-injury,* have been excluded.

Because of the large masses and volumes of fuel involved, coal transportation imposes
a much more severe public safety hazard than transportation of nuclear fuels. Public

j injury rates in coal transportation are, in fact, comparable to occupational injury
rates in coal mining. The transportation of coal for a 1000 MWe plant results in a*

statistical public death about every two years -- this almost entirely due to accidents
at r311 road grade crossings. Thus, about one third of the total fatalities attribut-
able, to the coal fuel cycle are public fatalities, the other two-thirds being
occupational fatalities largely in underground mining.

A more detailed treatment of conventional injury rates in fuel transportation is
given in the Appendix.

Nonconventional Costs in Perspective

Although normalized to the same quantity of electrical energy produced or production
capacity, the quantities in Table 1.1 are in a variety of physical and nonphysical
uni ts . Quantities along a Single row are, however, in consistent units, so that
compartsons can be made across competing energy systems. Ideally, one wishes to
reduce all such quantities to the same dimension, e.g., dollars, in order to make

- dissimilar categories of impact within each energy system cor@ arable, and perhaps,
additive, making possible comparisons of total societal costs across competing
energy systems. For example, one might wish to compare the occupational radiological
health impact in the LWR system to the conventional costs of producing electrical

- energy in this system.

Efforts to assign dollar values to non-conventional costs are highly preliminary,,

subjective, and generally imperfect. However, in several specific cases, it [s,s
,

possible to make gross assessments useful in making order-of-magnitude comparisons.
,

Table 1.2 compares conventional costs of producing electrical energy and several
categories of environnental and human impacts which were reduced to dollar costs.
This table represents the highest degree of summation and condensation considered -

feasible, useful, and appropriate in this study. The table aggregates numerous
quantities derived and presented in a labyrinth of supportive materials in the main
report and the appendices. Further condensation could lead to misinterpretation
and graducl vitiation through succeeding generations of studies.

*U5AEC, Nuclear Fuel Transoortation Study (to be issued).
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TABLE 1.2 COMPARISON OF CONVENTI0fiAL COSTS AND SOME EVALUATED NON-CONVENTIONAL COSTS OF ALTERNATE ENERGY SYSTEMS

Basis: Annual operation of one 1000 MWe Power Plant and Supporting fuel Cycle (6.57 billion kWhe).
1980 dollars.

Coal Oil Gas LWR

6Conventional Costs ($10 /yr)
Capital Plant 51 47 42 77

'

Fuel Cycle 64 180 237 39
0&M 5.4 4.0 3.7 5.2
Rourded Totals 1C 2 31' - 2C 1F

6Abatement Costs ($10 /yr)
Cooling Towers 3.6 5.9 7.1 2.4
Sulfur /502 Removal 25.9 4.9 NA NA
Strip-mined land Reclamation 0.1 NA NA S

7 i Near-Zero Radwaste flA NA NA 1.2-1.8
$ Rounded Totals 30 - 11 7 3-4

0Conventional & Abatenent ($10 /yr) 150 242 290 125
Abatem nt Component (%) 20 5 2 3

6Safety ($10 /yr)
Occupational" 0.46 0.086 0.039 0.05
Publicb 0.18 U U 0.003
Subtotal 0.64 >03E >D33T V 5T

6llealth ($10 /yr)

0.01)d
cOccupational 0.03 U U 0.02

. Public U U U
' Subtotal >03T U U 033T

Total iluman Health & Accident
0

Costs ($10 /yr) >0.67 >0.086 >0.039 0.087

.
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TABLE 1.2 -CONTINUED

6
Environmental Effects ($10 /yr)

Water Ba'se 0.4 0.4 0.4 0.5

Air Base 0.8 0.6 0.1 S

Land Base 0.2 S S S

Subtotal T!I ~- 1.0 0.5 ~UTE~
,

Total Iluman 1 Env. Effects ($10 /yr) 2.1 1.1 0.5 0.70

Percent of Cony. (1) 3 1 0.5 0.9.

.

Key: b = unevaluat'ed; NA - not applicable; 5 = small

Footnotes: (a) Conventional injuries in routine industrial accidents, including fatal and non-fatal injuries;
I death = 6,000 HOL = $300,000

(b> Conventional injuries in accidents in transporation of fuels; I death = 6,000 HDL = $300,000
I Coal workers' pneumocontosis (CWP)_o

2, qc)
u) I,dj Radiological health effects, including lung cancers among uranium miners.

,

1

i,ej Radiological health effects from routine emissions.
.

1

1

.
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! The limitations and uncertainties of the information displayed in Table 1.2 warrant
further discussion. These qualifications do not, however, invalidate the major
conclusions and findings of the study.

,

Additive Costs.

t One of the ta3ks of the study was to reduce nurerous quantities to a consistent basis
|

|
(st:me unit of electrical energy produced) and to consistent units (dollars) in order

, to render them comparable and additive. All costs, intemal and extemal, should be
ti

surred to obtain a total societal cost.

Adding any set of quantities to obten a total requires that they not only be in
consistent units, but also that they be (a) exhaustive and (b) rutually exclusive,

f Put another way, this neans that one should include aH of the costs, and that one
should avoid counting socuthing twice.

The c8agories and quantities of Table 1.2 are not exhaustive. One notable omission
is the public health effect of airtome fossil pollutants, which, for reasons dis-
cussed in more detail in the text, could not be quantified. For this reason, the
health subtotal for the coal system may be low by an order of magnitude.

6

Neither are the quantitit:s of Table 1.2 mutually exclusive. For example, the con-
ventional costs displayed may indeed contain components such as workers' compensation

and insurance, tending to internalize occupational health and safety impacts. In
many such cases an exact separation of costs could not be achieved.

Un, certainties

There are several degrees of uncertainty among the quantities presented in Table 1.2.

if Uncertainties increase, generally, as one moves from top to bottom and from left to
right in Table 1.2. In general, it was found that small quantities were attended by

3, the greatest uncertainty. This is understandable, since small quantities are f e-
quently masked by large ones; the hazards of dealing with small differences between
large numbers are well kncwn among scientists and engineers. Fortunately, in the

| context of this report, small quantities are less important than large ones.

Conventional costs, the largest of the quantities presented, are the most accurotrly
j known. A band of plus or minus 15t is assigned to cover regional and local variances

and uncertainties in escalating labor, materials, and money costs to 1980. Aba te-
rent costs, because they can be tied to specific equipment and procedures, are
roughly as accurate as the conventional costs displayed.

~
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Rates of occupational injuries in the coal cycle are considered quite accurate
and representative. For example, statistical fluctuations in fatalities per
million miner-hours appear very slight; the cradual reduction in mining injuries
from 1955 to 1967 eppears systematic, suggesting that such injuries may be recarded
for practical purposes as deterministic and accepted. By contrast, injuries in
uranium mining, because they are fewer, appear highly random. Accordinoly, a broad,

confidence band of + 50% is assigned to nuclear system injuries. Similar coments
apply to public injuries in transporting coal and nuclear fuels.,

Accidental injuries can be counted as discrete events and assigned to specific

} activities, e.g. , mining, transportation, etc. By centrast, health effects are

| accrohous, difficult to define, and often impossible to assess quantitatively with
j current knowledge of dose-response characteristics. For this reason, health damage

i costs displayed in Table 1,2 should be regarded only as order-of-magnitude estimates
j based en the best available information. Radiological health impacts of nuclear
; power production are considered to be conserv:tive, i.e. , over-estimated, in that
i they are based 09 : linear dose-response extrapolation.

5

Life Values
I

} Health and injury costs were assessed at $50 per man-day lost, leading to a life
j value of 0300,000 if one assumes 6000 man-days lost per death. These are arbitrary

{ figures, assigned to permit rough comparisons, and carry with them no implied comment
i on the absolute value of human life. The $300,000 per death figure is, however, in
j accord with several independent assessments. The reader may adopt his cwn values by
! scaling the healtn and accident costs of Table 1.2.
1
4

i Sumary of Limitatic2
1

1 To sumarize, several limitations and shortcomings of Table 1.2 were discussed above: 1

$
t i
1 the costs tabulated de not fem a complete set, nor are they mutually exclu- |.

1 '

t sive; for this reason, the table dces not yield total social costs of producing
I electricity;
I
! .-

j in several categories, only very crude estimates of non-conventional costs.

$ could be made; in general it was found that small quantities are attended by the
,

1 greatest uncertainty; and |

i
.!
; the unit costs of $50/MDL and $300,000/ death, assigned more or loss arbitrarily.

j to permit comparisons of health impairment and injury costs with conventional costs,
are highly subjective, and may be readily challenged on emotional and moral grounds..

{
'
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flone of these shortcomings, however, invalidate the major conclusions and findings,

of the study, reviewed in the next section. The salient point is that even drastic
changes in the very snall quantities in question will not propel these cuantities'

to dominant importance.

d Choice of life value, if acolied consistently, will not distort the relative imoacts
of the competing energy systems. Further, whatever value is assumed, within reason,

I
~ the health and injury costs will remain small compared to the conventional costs of

!' producing electricity. Similarly, the large uncertainties in the environmental,
health, and injury figures do not alter the cenclusion that these costs are small

f
compared to conventional costs. The same general arguennt could apply to overlaps

'

and omissions in the Table.
I

Conclusions[ .

1. Costs associated with human health and injury effects, both occupational and
public, of new power stations and their resoective prorated suoportino fuel cycles,
are small compared to conventional energy costs (kss than 15). This conclusion

. i

j excludes public health effects of airborne fossil pollutants -- 50 , fiO , particulates,'

2 x

; trace metals -- which could not be qutntified.

,1

2. Total non-conventional costs -- includino health, injury, and environrental
,

impacts -- are small compared to conventional energy costs (less than 3%).

3. In view of conclusions 1 and 2 ultimate fuel resource availability is apt to'

have greater influence, in making national choices among energy tystems, than
environmental considerations. Coal and nuclear fuels are the most abundant domestic
fuels for electricity generation. This assumes that greater nuclear fuel utilization'

i is achieved through the conversion of fertile nuclides to fissile nuclides, as in
1
j the fast breeder reactor. A host of factors affecting supply of residual fuel oil

and natural gas make extensive, long-term base load use of these fuels doubtful.

4. Health and injury impacts are greater for occupational personnel than for the
public.

5. Specific judgments concerning the cost effectiveness of various abatement measures
cannot be supported by the data available. Although costs of abaterent measures can
be estimated with some degree of accuracy, corresponding increeental costs of damage
avoided are difficult even to estimate by order of macnitude, owing to the lack of

,

| damage function (dose-rtsponse function) information.
_

i
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6. The overall problem of ranking alternatives is a tire-dependent cre, and
alternatives must be regarded as mixes of energy sources througn timi rather than
as individual isolated sources. It is probable that all sources will be welcome to

meet the rising demand for electrical energy. For this reasort, a quantitative
ranking or scoring among individual energy systems, based on static parameters, is
unwarranted. However, some qualitative conclusions, based on the quantitative
assessment suranarized in preceding tables are in order.

i
The natural oas systen enjoys low niant capital costs, and incurs minimal.

! environinental and human impacts. However, remaining domestic reserves are small,
'

imports at acceptable costs are encertain, and there is competition from alternate.

| uses of this fuel, such as commercial and residential heating. Supply problems
also face the residual fuel o_t_l, (RFO) system. Domestic yields of RF0 are low (lessi

;
i than 10%) because of the incentive tc maximize production of more valuable refinery

i ends; thus, a preponderant share of RF0 consumed in the U.S. is imported, and
e

i foreign sources cannot be considered secure and permanent. Envirce ental and human

} impacts involved in the RF0 system are large compared to those of the natural gas
; system, but wbstantial1y less the- those of the coal system. Because of fuel

{ supply related problems, and attending conventional ccits, RF0 and natural gas are
expected to have di:ainishing roles in fueling new generatino capacity'after 1980.,

.

t

'

Coal, the most abundant of domestic fossil fuel resources, is the most.

| severe environrnental offender. This results largely from the sheer quantities --

{ masses and volunes -- of materials handled in the fuel cycle. Igacts of the coal -

j e.1ergy system are more visible and, to some extent, more easily measured than those

{ of other systees. In almost every category addressed, r.on-conventional (or external)

! costs art greatest in the coal system. Cuantified external costs of producing
* .

j electricity from coal are, however, less than 3% of conventional costs. Abatement
j costs, particularly 50 retention systems if proved feasible, may add as ersch as

2

| 20% to internal costs. However, the compelling fact is that coal is an abundant
} domestic fuel, and its environmental disadvantages are not likely to preclude its
t
i continued exploitation as a source of electrical energy.
;

f f(uclear fuels, including both fissile and fertile nuclides, are abundant
,.

j domestic resources, ar.d are expected to share, with coal, a major role in electrical

i energy production from 1980 through the year 2000 and beyond, provided reactors

| with substantially imnreved fuel utilization characteristics are introduced on a

| comercial scale. Gross,~ direct environrnental impacts of extracting, processing,
'
-

'

} and transporting fuel -- so visible in the coal fuel cycle -- are essentially absent
t

a

'
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in the nuclear fuel cycles, because of the high energy cantsnt (on g mass or volume
basis) of nuclear fuels. Similarly, nuclear power plants do not discharge large,
visible quantities of airborne pollutants. The current neneration of nuclear power
plants -- the light water reactors -- discharge about one-third more heat to
the environment than do modern fossil plants. Though relatively small in mass and

,

,

I volume, material flows and residuals in the nuclear fuel cycles are not without
very substantial potential hazard. For this reason, nuclear systems are designed,

! fabricated, and operated wi th numerous safeguards , high performance radwaste systems

|
redundancies, and with increasingly vigilant quality assurance programs and

| s tandards.

,

,
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It =ust be emphasized that the preceding remarks pertain to the possibility
of a weapon-like explosion. There could be explosive thermal, chemical or
nuclear energy releases of considerably smaller magnitude in power
reactors, although these are among the highly unlikely events which are
prevented by design and safety features, as alscussed in preceding
chapters of this report. As noted in the report WASH-740 (Ref 1 - which
will be the topic of the fo11cving section):

I "Even in the worst imaginable cases of nuclear runaway the
energy release would be comparablu only to a mild * chemical
explosion. Chemical reactions occurring in the wake of a

j nuclear runaway might in fact contribute more energy than
i tha runaway itself. If power reactors are located at sites

similar to those now being proposed, the release of energy
accompanying a reactor sceident would constitute a
negligible hazard to the public. The energy release isi

important only because it contributas to the possible'

extent of the fission product release."

8.2 WHAT ABOUT THE POSSIBLE EXTENT OF FISSION PRODUCT RELEASE 7 (WASH-740)

An answer to this question was needed in the early -days of development of
commercial nuclear power for use in estimating the amount of liability
insurance that the industry might be required to carry. The answer
obviously required some idea of the extent of damage that might be caused
by a catastrophic nuclear power plant accident. Toward that end, the
report, WASH-740 (Ref.1), was prepared for the AEC by a study team of
staff meers of the Brookhaven National Laboratory, assisted by outside
cousultants . The report was published in March 1957, before any
comercial nuclear power plants were in operation in the U.S.

The WASH-740 study estimated fatalities, injuries , and property damage
'

(largely radioactive contamination of Ind) that might occur from the
accidental release of fission products from a nuclear power plant under
several sets of assumed circumstances. Referring only to the maximmm
consequence circumstances suggested by the study, the major underlying
assumptions vers: (a) 50% of the fission product inventory of a 500 MW
(therms 1) reactor cov.1d, in conceivable but highly unlikely accidents,
be released to the atmosphere. Allowance for time to escape and to
reach surrounding population areas was made by assuning a 24 hour decay

| period for the fission product inventory and (b) the release might occur
under an adverse cosbination of conditions, including adverse weather
conditions, which may prevail less than 10% of the time.

For the 50% fission product release case, the study estimated 0 to
3400 fatalities, O to 43,000 injuries, and from 18 to 150,000 square
miles of land that might be placed under some form of general restric-
tions due to radioactive contamination. As indicated by the ranges,

*This is obviously a relative term.

|

-
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I injury to the public from a very large fission product release would, under
1 circumstances that would prevail most of the ti=e (e.g. , relatively f avor-

able weather conditions, prompt evacuation), not necessarily be large in
I magnitude. The upper limits refer to circu= stances estimated to occur less

than 10% of the time and are probably overscaced due to the pessi=istic
assumptions involved.

The authors of WASH-740 used great care in placing their study and its
results in proper perspective. Some critics of nuclear power have by-
passed this perspective by using selected quotations from the report to
support their points of view, while ignoring other portions that would;

| not tend'to do so. Critical reviews of books and articles that have
used WASH-740 in this manner have been published (Raf. 2, pp. 355-396) .

I The report has been cited by intervenors in connection with their
opposition to the licensing of nuclear power plants. Some people)
baterpret the report as a frightening revelation of the dangers of<

nuclear power. Thus, WASH-740 has gained sone prominence, in a
contentious sense, in the public eye.

In 1965, the AEC gave some thought to issuing an updated version of WASH-740,
taking into consideration the large sizes of nuclear power plants then being
designed or built, in comparison with the 500 MW thereal (about 160 MWe) '

l plant originally assumed as a source of fission products (Ref. 3, pp. 347-348) .
No such report was issued. Given the assumptions used in WASH-740 and a larger
number of fission products, ore will inevitably calculate larger " upper limits" i

for the consequences. But WASH-740, in offect, used extreme fission product i

release values on an intuitive or judgmental basis , and a sicple updating would !

have given little additional insight into the probability that such releases
will occur from the plants currently in service. Consequently, the contemplated
up-dating would have provided no insight into the magnitude of the population
risk. Moreover, the quantitative assessment of such risk requires =uch more
sophisticated methodology and much more detailed input data than were
available for the original WASH-740 study, or for the contemplated updating.
The evolving probablistic analysis methodology (Chapter 6.0) appears to offer
the best path to meaningful assessment of accident probabilities and risks
that may be associated with nuclear power plants currently in service. Such
methodology is being dy aloped for this and related purposes (See,
Section 6.4.8, Chapter o.0). -

From the AEC point of view, WASH-740 served an important historical
purpose at the time it was developed. In the intervening years, the
information available, reactor safety systems and analysis techniques
have all been upgraded considerably from those available when the
WASH-740 study was made. This upgraded capability has been in routine
use for many years, in connection with the licensing of nuclear power
plants, for the assessment of a broad spectrum of assumed accident
situations, and the ability of inherent design features and engineered
safety systems of each specific plant to prevent or minimise harm,
should such accidents occur (See Chapter 5.0).

_
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1. !NTRODUCTICN Af;D SUPARY

1.1 INTRODUCTION

1.1.1 Sackoround and Puraese

The National Environmental Policy Act of 1969 requires that an Environmental Statement be
written prior to the construction of a nuclear power plant. The Nuclear Regulatory Cemission's
May 1975 Guide to tne Format ad content of an Environmental Imoact Statement (EIS) on a Nuclear
_P.ower Plant ~ construction perm'ij states:

"The Environmental Statement should present a factual, impartially analytic, and
detailed discussion of the anticipated environmental impacts of the proposed
licensing action. The Statement should then establish, by means of a benefit-cost
analysis, whether benefits that will result from operation of the proposed nuclear,

power plant will exceed the aggregate of the environmental. power-generating, and
other costs or wnether a more favorable balance can be achieved through available'

! al terna tives."

One alternatNe which must be considered within the EIS is the evaluation of an energy source
other than nuclear. The forecasted availability of fossil fuels in conjunction with pretent
technology indicates that coal is the primary alternative energy source for large electr? cal
power plants.

This document is a survey of the health and ecological effects of the coal cycle. Environmental
effects from cooling towers, thermal discharge, and other processes common to both nuclear and
coal-fired power plants are not included.

1.1.2 Score

The identification of health and ecological impacts of utilizing coal for generating electrical
power requires an understanding of the entire coal cycle, which can be described chronologically
as extraction - processing + transportation + combustion + waste. Each segment of the cycle is
described, with emphasis placed on those topics where potential health and ecological impacts

Underground t.M surface mining, coal processing, and transportation including rail,may occur.
barge, slurry pipeline, truck, and conveyor are described. The descriptions include differences
based on regional siting.

The physical and chemical characteristics of coal are not uniform within or between coal regions.
Therefore, it was necessary to characterize coal from the Appalachian. Eastern Interior, Four
Corners, and Pcwder River Regions (Fig.1.1). A coal seam from each region was chosen and is
described. The description includes the lowest, average, and highest Stu rating, sulfur content,
and ash crntent; and, to a mort limited extent. trace and heavy metal content. Thei,e data were
used as inputs to predict potential effluents from the combustion process in a mocal Mant,
given a specific coal as the fuel.

The combustion, combustion wastes, and airborne combustion emissions are predicted for a model
IC00-MWe coal-fired power plant. The description of this plant include? ancillery structures,
daily and annual fuel requirements assuming a 70t capacity factor, coal storage piles, and
wastes generated. These data vary because the model coal clant is hypothetically sited within
each of five regions of the United States--the Northeast [Mrthern Appalachian). Southeast
(Southern Appalachian). Midwest (Eastern Interior). Southwest (Four Corners), and the Pacific
Northwest (Fig.1.1). Table 1.1 lists the source of coal for each regional site. Justification
for selecting several sites includes the need to consider separately the different physical
characteristics and chemical composition of the coal from mines that would supply these sites,
and the contrasting agricultural systems and natural ecosystems among regions. Sites were
selected based on existing and potential nuclear power plant sites. Annual fuel requirements
are quantified based on (1) characteristics of the coal supplied, and (2) an assumed 70t capacity,

i

| factor.

! Each model plant is assumed to be eouipped with electrostatic precipitators for fly ash removal
and, if hign-sulfur coal is used flue-gas desulfurization limestoae scrubbers for 50s reduction.
These two pollution control technologies, their expected efficiencies, and t?t resultant by-
products and/or wastes are described according to the geochemistry of the fuel.

| ._
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Table 1.1. Coal Sources for Each Regional Plant
1
1

Plant Site Region Coal Source Coal Sesm

Northern Appalachian hnnsylvania Pittsburgh
,

Southern Appalachtan Eastern Kentucky Upper Elkhorn D

|Eastern Interior Illinois Illinois f5

Wycming Anderson, Canynn,
and Wyodak-Anderson

Four Corners Arizona Wepo !

|
'

Pacific Northwest Wyoming Anderson, Canycn,
and Wyodat-Anderson |

|

,

i
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The annual fuel requirements are used to quantir'y, by region on a yearly basis, the follcwing:
(1) land area disturbed due to mining. (2) potential transportation requirements, (3) amount of
waste generated from processing the coal. (4) non-airborne wastes produced f rom comoustion,
such as fly ash, slag, and bottom ash. (5) by-products from pollution control technology, and
(6) 91timate airborne emissions with varying pollution control of stack gases ans particulates.
The terrestrial and aquatic impacts associated with eacn of the acove are discosed to the

Ecological frwets associated with aireorne primarydetail that a regional analysis allows.
pollutants such as 50x. NOx. and heavy / trace metals are oriented towards agricultural systems,
forest products, soil, and aquatic systems. Impacts are quantified where ouDitshed data permit.

The occupational and public health impacts are identified for each of the six coal cycle comeo-
Occupational health effects such as accidents in coal mines, black lung disene.

and public health effects associated with transportation accidents (including railroad crossings)nents listed.
Public health effects resulting frem theare quantified for a given annual tonnage of coal.

dissemination of power' plant air pollutants are discussed including a consideration of variation
smong individuals in response to air pollutants. Quantitative information is presented onMorbidity is treatedortality reguding the projected emission output for the model plant.
qualitatively.

1.1.3 Selected Coal Sucolying oeq1ons

The location and coal reserves of the regions selected as sources of coal for the model plants
are briefly described in tM following paragrapns.

irralachtan Decion (Northern and Southern). This region covers an area of about 70.000 square
r.iles ano extenos aoout a00 miles (nortn to south) from pennsylvania to Alabama.1 Aporoximately
one-fif th of the nation's identified coal reserves can be found in this region.1 Coal reserves

in the Appalachian Region can be divided into two areas of concentrstion, the northern and
The states of Chio. Pennsylvania. West Virginia, eastern Kentucky, and smaller por-southern.

tions of Virginia and Tennessee make up the northern pset.1 Estimates of reserves indicate a
total of over 14 billion tons of surface reserves and nearly 95 billion tons of underground
reserves.2

The southern part of the Appalachian Region is concentrated in Alabama.1 Here the coal reserves
:. ave been estimated at almost 3 billion tons--l.7 billion tons of underground reserves and 1.2
billion tons of surface reserves.2

This region lies within a structural basin and include southernErstern interior peqion.
Illinois, soutrwestern Indiana, and western Kentucky ! and contains over 71 bill sn tons of
ur.derground reserves with nearly 18 billion tons of strippable reserves.2

This region is located in southwestern Montana and northeastern Wyoming.1Pader ~.ner Region.
b is region contains over 59 billion tons of strippable coal reserves.2

k ur Coraers Peqion. This region lies within the Colorado Plateau and includes part of the
states of Arizona. Colorado, kew Mexico, and utah.1 Two estimates of tie surface reserves of
the Four Corners Aegien are over 3.7 billion tons 2 and over 4.8 cfllion tons.1

1.2 SUMMARY

This docteent estimates the environmental impacts of electricity generation by conventional coal
The estimates are made by using a model 1000-MWe coal-fired power plant assumed tocomhuSicit. The model plant is hypothetically sited within each ofoperate at a 70, annual capacity factor.

five geogrsphic regions of the United States--the Northeast (Northern Appalacnian Region).
Southeast (Southern Appalathian Region). Midwest (Eastern Interior Regfon). Southwest (FourThe Eastern Interior Region is
Corners Region), and the Marthwest (Pacific Northwest Region).In one case the model plot uses nearoy hich-sulfur Illinois
treated for two dif feront cases.
coal; in the other low-sulfur homing coal. The mocel plant in *he Pacific Northwest Recion
also uses 1.'ycuing coal. Each of the remaining sites is sucoli d coal from mines assured to be
located within a 200 nile radiu. of the model plant site, The a tual ceal reautremit for asch
nocal plar* is used to cuantify the impacts from extraction, t.ansoortation, ceinbustion emissions
and combus son waste disnosal. Each model plant is equipoed with an electrestatic orecfoltator
assumeo to re ove 99.M of the particulates from the stack effluents. Three reciou l plants,
the Ucrthern Appalachian. Southern Appalachian, and Eastern Interice (using Illinois coal), are
assumed to burn coal containing sulfur concentrstions which will cause the stack effluents to
exceed the New Source Perfor*ance Standard (NSPS) of 1.2 lbs 50x/106 Stu even if the coal is
cleaned before comoustion. Therefore limestene scrubber? with an assumed 90. 502 removal
efficiency are used to meet the NSP1 at these three sites. The by-prodacts from the various
pollutito Control methods are Quantified for all sites.

-
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The environmental effects considered at eacn regionally sited model plant are limited to those
effects th,at are primarily associated with using coal to generate electricity by conventional
combustion. Therefore, the effects of cooling tcwers, themal discharges and other processes
common to both nuclear and coal-fired power plants are not included. Althcugh the purpose of
the report is to present the environmental effects of using coal as an alternative to nuclear /
stream-generated electricity, comparisons between the two technologies are not made. The infor-
mation contained in this report is derived from in extensive literature survey and should serve
as a functional data base for comparisons of the impacts of using coal to the impacts of using
other fossil fuels or nuclear power to generate electricity.

Table 1.2 sumarizes the quantifiable environmental impacts of a 1000-We cost-fired power plant
with a 70% annual capacity factor in each of five geographic ret ions in the U. S. Data were
rarely found in the desired famat and in some cases considerable manipulation and extrapolation
were necessary to achieve consistency among all sites. The assumptions and calculations used
Sr this study are presented in either the text or appendixes. Table 1.2 contains a sumary of
the cuantifiable impacts cf the major coal cycle pnases: extraction, processing, transcortation,
combustien wastes and combustion emissions, each of which is discussed briefly below.

| 1.2.1 Extraction

The annual coal requireeent (ACR) is derived by assuming that each 1000 MWt plant requires
; 2666 MWt, operates at 70 cacacity and burns coal of a known Stu content. All of the ACR for

the Four Corners plant and the two model plants using Wyoming coal is extracted by surface
mining. The coal supplied to the remaining three plants is an equal mixture of surface- and
deep-mined coal.

The lasd ditturbed annually by surface mining is directly affected by the Stu content of the
coal, the thickness of the coal seam and the method of surface mininb Contour strip muing
disturbs an area much greatar than the area underlain by the seam of ccal being extracted.
Depositing the overburden on the downslope side along the outer edge of the exposed coal will
at least double the land area directly disturoed. The total acreage directly disturbed annually
would therefore increase from the estimated 165 and 195 acres (Table 1.2) to 330 and 390 acres
for Northern and Soutnern Appalachia, respectively, if this disposal method is emolayed. The
second factor to constoer wnen calculating land disturbance is the length of time between mining
and the establishment of a productive postmining land use. Estimates on the length qf this time
period vary from three years in the East to ten years or longer in the dest.

Surface mining completely destroys the existing vegetation in the stripoed area. Topsoil (if
not segregated) and othe suitaDie plant growth materials originally near the surface are
generally placed at the b.se of the spoil. Until the land is reclaimed, topograpny is altered,
fauna are displaced, and former lano uses such as wildlife habitat, cropping, er grazing areeliminated.

Enviromental impacts to aquatic systems will be essentially similar in all eastern coal regions
(e.g., Appalachian and Eastern Interior Region). Aouatic imoacts in these regions will be the
result of acid mine drainap (due pri~arily to cxidation of iron pyrites) ed erosion-induced
s11tation. Effects of these pollutants on aquatic comunities of receiving streams have his-
torically been severely adverse througnout the eastern coal regions. While the perturbations
have been highly site specific and variable, the biologfcal ef4 cts of mine effluents to acuatic
systems have usually been observed as d? creased . oductivity and diversity, temocrally and
spatially altered species composition, end altered succession patterrs. Heavily polluted systems
have been reported to be virtually startle.

Recently promulgated State and Federal guidelines and standards for reclamation and effluent
; limitation will minimize the deleterious effects of coal extraction ef fluents in the East
-

(assuming prompt implementation and strict enforcement), <uch that the assumed coal production
for the model 1000-MW power plant shnuld rot result in significant degradation of aouatic systems.

Information describing the aquatic impacts of western coal mining is limited; however, it is
clear tnat Oe to funameatal diffe-ences in climate, hydrology and coal chemistry, the environ-
rental incacis to aquatic systems will be different tnan those found in eastern coal regions.
The virtual absence of acid-forming substances (i.e., pyrite) along witn tne generally alkaline
nature of the overburden and soils suggests that acid drainage, with associated toxic elements
comon in the East shculd be minimal at w starn mines. Research results that are available con-a

cerning impacts from western mines suggest trat increased salinity of surface or groundwater
systems is due to soluble salts from mine spoils. This is one water quality problem that can be
expected in both the Southwest and Wyomir.g. Soluble salts of calcium, magnesium, and sodium
have comparatively low toxicities, so that cheatical imoacts to indigenous aquatic biota should
be minor. however, since most coal deposits 11 the West are located in arid or semiarid environ-
ments with sparse vegetation, highly erodable soils and questienable reclamtion potential, the

'l
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Table 1.2. Annual Environmental Impacts Associated with a 1000-Megawatt Coal-Fired Power Plant with a
Load Factor of 0.70. Located in Five Regions of the U. S. ,

Northern Southern Eastern Intertor Eastern Interior four Pacitic
Impacts Appalachian Appalachlan (Illinois Coat) (WyomingCoal) Corners Northwest

intraction
Coal source (Taise J.JJ Pittsburgh Upper Elkhorn Illinois No. 5 Anderson, Canyon Wepo forma. Anderson, Canyona

seam (PA) No. 3 (EV) (IL) Wyodak Anderson mation (Al) Wyodak-Anderson

(WY) (WT)

8tu content of coal (Table 4.2) 13,800 14,200 11,400 8,200 11,600 8.200

Coal ash content (1) 3.6 3.9 5.2 6.0 5.2 6.0
ITable 6.3)
Sulfur content of coal (1) 1.26 0.9 2.45 0.45 0.6 0.45

(Table 6.6)
Annual coal requirements 1.91 1.84 2.29 3.19 2.25 3.19

(106 tons) (Tab!v 6.dJ
Land disturbed annually 165 195 190 30 800 30

by surface mining (acres)'

(Table 1.21
Occupational accidental 0.82 0.58 0.95 0.29 0.20 0.29
deaths (persons /yr) us
(Table 7 &J

Processing

Refuse produced annually 0.69 No coal 0.69 No coal No coal No coal

(106 tons) (Table 6.4) processing proc.essing processing grocessing

Land preempted annually for 16 -- 16 -- -- --

refuse disposal (acres)

T g portation and Storage
Fatalities per year 0.14 0.18 0.11 1.45 0.16 0.15

LTable 9.8)
Land preempted annually 4.0 3.8 4.8 6.7 4.7 6.7
for coal storage (acres)
LTable 10.33

d te e

Bottom ash (tons /yr) 14,000 14,000 24,000 40,000 23,000 40.000

(Table 6.3)
fly ash (tons /yr) 54,000 56,000 95,000 153,000 92,000 153,000

(Table 6.3)
Land preempted by ash 20-30 20-30 20-30 20-30 20-33 20-30

ponds (acres)
Land preceipted annually 1.5 1.6 2.7 4.5 2.6 4.5
fur ash disposal (acres)b
Limestone scrubber sludge 0.24 0.18 0.46 No scrubbing No scrubbing No scruthing

(106 tons /yr) (n.Lis s.8)
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possibility of erosion-induced sedimentation of streams could be sut,stantial if the applicable
laws concerning reclamation and water quality-are not strictly enforced.

The'two major human health impacts from mining treated in this report are fatal accidattts and
coal worker's pneumocontosis (black lung). The accident fatality rate for uncerground coal
mining is higher than for any other occupation examined by the National Safety Council. Ninety
percent of the fatal coal mining accidents in the last 40 years occurred in underground mines.
The accident fatalities per year per million tons of coal mined are 0.54 for underground mines
and 0.09 for surface mines.

Coal workers pneumocontosis (CWP) is a generic term applied to a group of occupational diseases
of the lung caused by innalation of coal dust. There are two types of CWP.-simple and compli-
cated. The estimates of cases attributable to the model plant (0.6 simple and 0.006 cemolicated)
are based on the assumption that mines supplying coal to the model plants achieve a respirable
coal dust limit of 2 mg/m3

1.2.2 processing

The problems associated with the refuse frcm coal cleaning (gob and slurry) are essentially
limited to the Eastern Interior and Appalachian Regions since western coals generally are not
cleaned. Of the target states designated as coal suppliers for the model 1000 wWe plant, coal
from Pennsylvania and Illinois are cleaned, producing 1904 tons of refuse per day for each model
plant. Thus, 694.960 tons will be produced annually over the 30-year life of the plant, and a,

i maximum of 21 millinn tons of refuse will require disposal.
!
'

Substantial adverse impacts, including air pollution, water pollution, and damage to aesthetic
value can occur if gab piles and slurry lagoons are not properly engineered and reclaimed.
However, if conscientious reclamation and pollution abatement procedures are followed in accord-
ance with State and Federal regulations, the detrimental impacts tc terrestrial and aquatic eco-
systems can be negligible (e.g., short-term and reversible). The major long-term impact to
terrestrial systems may be that the disposal area (480 acres / plant /30 years) can only be returned
to limited land uses such as wildlife cover, pasture, or recreation.

Three health impacts to persons outside the mining industry can result from the disposal of gab
and slurry: acid mine drainage can decrease water quality, coal waste ignition can increase air
pollution, and waste dams can fail and cause flooding.

1.2.3 Transcortation and Storage

Railroads, barges, slurry pipelines and trucks are considered as the alternative transportation
moces to bring coal to the model plant. The impacts to terrestrial and aquatic ecosystems from
coal transportation alternatives depend upon future d.evelopments in the transportation systems.
Operational impacts of existing facilities are small, but major perturbations could result from
n*w construction or upgrading of present facilities. Land clearing, trenching, bridge construc-
tion and grade preparation would destroy terrestrial vegetation and may produce erosion resulting
in the siltation of benthic habitats within aquatic ecosystems. Although the intensity and type
of transportation development will vary among different regions, no unacceptable regional imoacts
should occur, since mitigating measures are available for protection of the acuatic communities,
and construction activities are usually of short duration.

EstimaMs of railroad right-of-way per IC00 Swe coal-fired power plant range from lla8 to 2213
i

Slurry pipeline construction disturbs 12 acres per mile of 18 inch pipe and the pumping j
acres.
stations occupy 0.5 acres per mile of pipe.

.

IThe accident fatalities presented in Table 1.2 for each model plant are exclusively for rail ,

1

transportation; however, fatalities expressed on a 1000 WWe coal-fired power plant basis are
presented in the report for the other transpcrtation alternatives. Rail fatalities are calcu- [lated assuming 2.4 accident fatalities per million freight train miles, a unit train capacity of ,

'

10,000 tons of coal, the ACR, and round trip oistances for each plant. Calculated accident
fatalities ranged from 0.11 to 1.45 per plant per year. i

|

The area reouired for coal storage at each plant site viries from 3.8 to 6.7 acres. Infiltration
water and r;noff from these piles contain coal fines, humic acids, and inorganic ions, and may
be acidic for eastern and michestern coals. The terrestrial effects of such additions to the

,surrounding environment will usually be locali:ed, i.e., imediately beneath or immediately I

adjacent to the storage piles. These. effects likely include leaching of soil nutrients and
breakdown of sof t structure. Placement of an imcemeable layer (e.g., clay) on the ground before
stockpiling can reduce adverse effects of infiltration water, but will tend to increase runoff.

-

b
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The aquatic effects of runoff can be more severe than the terrestrial effects. Low pH, abnormal
ion concentrations, and particulate matter can have adverse effects en the benthic, planktonic,
and fish populations of surfaca waters. These effects of runoff will be more pronounced in
regions of high rainfall. In ..eas where rainfall is low, or during relatively dry seasons,
fugitive dust from the coal storage piles will contribute to local air quality degradation, and
dust suppression by means of water and/or chemical sprays may be necessary,

1.2.4 Wastes Collected from Combustion and Emission Abateeent

Wastes collected from combustion and emission abatement include fly ash, slag or bottom ash, and
scrubber sludge. Slag is that portion of total ash which melts to a viscous fluid at burner
operating temperature, and bottom ash is the remainder of the ash which does not melt and is too
heavy to be entrained in the flue gas (fly ash). The type of combustion unit, cyclone or pul-
verized-coal, influences the partitioning of the total ash content of the coal into bottom ash
or fly ash. A pulverized-coal burner with 20t of the total ash content becoming bottom ash
during combustion is assumed for all model plants. The remaining coal ash in entrained in the
flue gases as fly ash, 99.St of which is collected by electrostatic precipitators. The amount
of bottom and fly ash generated during combustion cepends on the ash content of the coal.
Scrubber sludge is a precipitate chemically formied when 50, in the flue gas comes in contact
with a limestone slurry; the sludge, composed mainly of caicium sulfite, calcium sulfate, and
water, is dewatered to about 50t solids and transferred to settling ponds. Limestone scrubber
sludge is prcduced only at the model plants burning coal centaining sulfur concentrations that
would produce effluents exceeding the NSPS for 50 .x

The disposal of combustion waste (precipitater fly ash, bottom ash, slag), and terubber sludge
(wnere flue-gas desulfurization is required), is currently a major problem in conventional coal
cembustion. 5eepage from ash and sludge dewatering ponds can add potentially toxic elements
and salts to the surrounding soil, vegetation, groundwater, and eventually, surface waters.
Utilization of fly ash in roads, building products, and as a soil amendment is not extensive,
nor have the environmental effects of such utilization been investigated to tht; extent that
recommendations can be ene. Ultimate disposal of the ash is usually in landfills and mine
sites. Such disposal does not necessarily isolate the waste from the biosphere, since rainfall
onto these sites and/or rising and falling water tables can result in leaching of potentially
toxic elements into the surrounding soils and grcundwater. In areas of high rainfall, the

-

potential for adverse effects arising from runoff and seepage to ground anc surface waters is
greater than in semiarid or arid regions. On the other hand, in drier regions, salts and
potentially toxic elements that seep into the surrounding soils will tend to remain in the soils,
moving into rcot zones during the process of evapotranspiration of soil water. This tendency can
result in adverse effects, such as uptake of toxic elements into forage, and accumulation of
salts in or on the soil, leading to a decrease in the productivity of the land.

Waste from flue-gas desulfurization (sometimes called limestone scrubber sludge) is thixotropic
even after dewatering, and is unsuitable for landfill without additional treatment (e.g., addi-
tion of chemical fixatives or mixing with fly ash). The sludge also contains a hign concentra-
tion of calcium sulfite, which could drastically Icwer the oxygen concentrations in surface
waters receiving effluent frem the sludge ponds, unless the effluent is treated to reduce its
oxygen demand. Decreasing the dissolved oxygen content of surface waters can result in incon-
sequential to severe impacts to aquatic life.

1.2.5 Combustion Emisstors

Three major conventional combustion emissions, 50x, N0x and particulates, are quantitatively
detemined for pulverized-coal combustion at each mdel plant. The calculated sulfur oxide
emissions (Table 1.2) are well below NSPS limits at the three eastern sites employing flue gas
desulfurization. Nitrogen oxides emissions are assumed to be constant at all sites. Certain
potentially toxic trace elements tend to cendense preferentially onto the smallest particulates,
wnich generally escape even the most efficient electrostatic precipitators. The 11 elements '

listed in Table 1.2 are tne only elements for which partitien factors (necessary for the calcu-
lation of emissions) were found in the published literature.

The ecological analysis perforced in this report indicates that 50: is the only gaseous emission
from the model plant that may have measurable impacts on terrestrial ecosystems at the regional
sites. These potential quantifiable impacts would be in the fem of acute er chrenf c visible
injury to vegetation. Animals, in general, are about an order of magnitude less sensitive to '
50: tnan plants and in most cases would not exhibit direct, acute injury symptoms to any of the
502 doses predicted in this report.

I The ecological effects of 502 for the various model plant locations are site-specific to the
extent that the magnitude depends on: 1) frequency of worst-case meteorological conditions

i
' I

m
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(plume fumigation during inversion breakup) at the site, 2) sulfur content of the coal burned atscrubbers on a particular modela particular model plant, and 3) presence or absence of 50:
plant.

The hypothetical situations sumarized below are presented in order of increasing severity of
potential impacts based on the factors enumerated above, plus the possible occurence of f nopera-
tive scrubbers.

.

At all sites, wnen the model plant is operating under assumed normal conditions (i.e., scrubbers
if present, operating at 90% 502 removal efficiency) and when typical meteorological conditices

2 and N0x within a 5-km radius of the modelprevail, the projected total ambient levels of 50
plant will meet all applicable National Primary and Iecondary Ambient Air Qualf ty Standards and
no ceasurable impacts of SO: to biota should be encountered. This does not preclude the possi-
bility of direct or secondary long-tem effects of any of the primary pollutants on any bata.
This cavest applies, as well, to all of the hypothetical situations discussed below.

doses in the vicinity of model plants with operating scrubbers (Eastern Interior plantThe 504
using Illinois coal, Northern and Southern Appalachian plants, under worst-case meteorological
conditions, would be below the injury threshold for sensitive vegetation, and no meashrable
impacts are anticipated.

The model ;lants without scrubbers (Eastern Interior using Wyoming coal, Four Corners, and
Pacific Northwest) operating normally unoer worst-case meteorological conditions could result in

2 capable of causing threshold levels of visible injury (chlorosis or necrosis ofdoses of 50 2 sensitive category in an area not exceeding sbeut 5 km;. Suchfoliage) to vegetation in the 50
fumigation episodes would occur about 10 times per year in the four Corners and Pacific NorthwestActual injury to vegetationRegions and about 25 times per year in the Eastern Interior Region.
would occur only if the plants were grcwing under the most sensitive environmental conditions
and stage of plant maturity.

If worst-case meteorological conditions were to coincide with a period during which the scrubbers
were inoperative at the Eastern Interior plant using Illinois coal and the Northern and Southern

doses capable of causing extensive visible (acute) injury to some vegeta-Agalachian plants, 502
,1 thin an area of about 5 km; in the plant vicinity could occur. At all three sites vegeta-tion

tion .1 the 50 -sensitive category could exhibit injury symptoms ranging from threshold levels to
severe, dependtng on species and condition. At the Eastern Interior plant, vegetation in the2

50 -intermediate category could sustain threshold injury.
2

The impacts to aquatic ecosystems from gaseous combustion emissions result primarily from acidi-
fication of the receiving water ty acid precipitatien formed from 50 and NO . The potential
for acidification of surface water is greatest in areas wnere the natural buffering capacity of

x

the water is low. Areas with acidic soils and igneous rock outcrops, such as the Adirondack
Mountains in New York and similar areas in New Hampshire and Maine, are subject to surface

In addition, the dilute alpine lakes and headwater streams in the Cascadewater acidification.
Mountains of Washington and Oregon, and a small igneous region in the Appalachf an Mountains in
North Carolina have been identified as areas of ootential acidification. However, most aouatic
ecosystems in the U. S. have sufficient alkalinity to tuffer acidic inputs and the potential for
impacts to broad regional areas is low, except as noted above.

The assessment of the terrestrial impacts of trace element emissions resulting from coal combus-
tion is extremely difficult because very little is known about the benavior of trace elements
in terrestrial ecosystems. The aoproach taken in this study was to model emission dispersal and
deposition, and to make conservative assumptions about trace element behavior, thus creating
a worst possible case. The analysis was limited to eleven elements, As, Ba, Cd, Co, Ce, Ng, Mn,
Pb, Se, V and In.

Even when the model plant emission is at the maximum allowed by the Federal New Source Perfor-
mance Standard for particulates (0.1 lb/106 Stu), the impacts to vegetation are expected to be

Trace element impacts to livestock and other animals could not be quantified. How-minimal.
ever, cadmium and selenium are believed to have the greatest potential for adversely affecting
animals. Because of the magnification of some trace elements in *he food chain, higher carni-
vores and man have the greatest chance of injury.

The potential for enrichment of specific trace elements in aquatic ecosystems from coal combus-
tion emissions appears low. An analysis of hypothetical aquatic systems suggested that avail.
ability of dilution water prevents the en-iched concentrations of selected trace elements from
exceeding the water quality criteria and the toxicity threshold of most aquatic organisms.
Although the background concentration of some specific trace elements in surface waters is high
in some streams within the United States, no general regional prcblems were identified with
respect to trace element inputs from a sinole coal-fired power plant.
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It cannot be assumed that the release of trace elements into the atmosphere from coal combustion
will always result in negligible impacts. The potential for impacts is obviously greater in
areas already subject to heavy trace element accumulation from other sources. Our understandings
of deposition rates, routes and rates of transport from terrestrial M aquatic systems, chronic
toxicity levels, and synergistic or antagonistic effects of trace elements are very poor and
any effort to disregard trace element contamination of surface waters is clearly unwarranted.

1.2.6 public Deaths

- Section 12 of this report contains a qualitative discussion of the human health effects which may
result from exposure to coal ecmbustion products at greatar than threshold levels. Threshold
bein'; defined as that quantity of a sc,ecified agent that an organism is able to metabolize,
detoxify, or excrete without biological consequences.

The quantitative estimates rf mortality associated with the model plants are based on the long-
term effects of two effluents, 50 and particulates. The two independently derived projectionxmodels used for this analysis take the form of absolute risk. The model taken from Lave and

'

Seskin relates total mortality to two independent pollutants measured simultaneously: sulfate
| ion (ug/m3 50*) and total suspended particulates (ug/m3 TSP). The second model is on data from

Winkelstein's study of mortality related to total susper.ded particulates. The models utilize
an input mortality schedule of sex and age-specific death rates and project the death rates to
be expected under the increment of pollution with a simple linear equation. Mortality estimates
are given for two population distributions. The estimate based on the assumption that the popu-
lation (106 persons) is evenly distributed ranges from 1.6-3.3 persons with the Lave-Seskin
estimate to 2.6-5.4 persons with the Winkelstein estimate (Table ".2). The range assuming a
population concentrated in the area receiving the highest pollution dose, a. 600 miz, is 4.8-16.7
persons with the Lave-Seskin estimate and 8.2-26.8 persons with the Winkelstein estimate.

Several major assumptions are necessary to achieve ouantitative mortality estimates. The model
plant produces an effluent stream where the ratio of 502 and other gas-phase effluents to par-
ticulates differs markedly from the uncontrolled plants from which field studies have thus far
been based. The use of only one or two components (50x and/or TSP) of the effluent stream as
indicators of pollution exposure, assumes constancy in the unobserved components. The bio-
Icgically effective TSP dose frem tne model plant is assumed to be 3.5 times the estimated emis-
sion level. This inflation is necessary because electrostatic precipitators are less efficient
at removing respirable particulates than the more visible and less harmful larger particulates.
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Section 13

Calculated Results with Consequence Model

This section is directad towards the calculation of the probability versus magnitude of
the consequences of an accident at one of the first 100 commercial light water reactors.
Before discussing these calculations, it is necessary to establish the framework for the
calculations, with regard to the health effects described in section 9 and also the
sampling scheme for the meterological data. In order to understand the model, it is
also helpful to do some parametric studies with a uniform population, thereby eliminating

With this groundwork laid, the basic risk calculations are describedone variable.followed by some additional calculations giving greater perspective on the results.
Finally, there is a discussion of the overall uncertainties in the results.

13.1 MEDICAL FRAMEWORK

As was frequently noted in section 9.2, the selection of dose-mortality criteria depend,
on the temporal pattern of dose to different organs and the relativeto some extent, This section shows a series of hypotheti-magnitudes of the doses to different organs.cal calculations to provide this basis and to contribute to the understanding of the

health effects rodel.
Figures VI 13-1 through VI 13-4 show (1) the external dose from the passing cloud,
including a shielding factor of 0.75, (2) the external dess from ground centamination
witnin a 24-hour time period after deposition, including a shielding factor of 0.33,1

and (3) the dose, as a function of time, frem internally deposited radienuclides to2the bone marrow, the lung, the regenerative cells of the lower large intestine and
the thyroid. The relative magnitudes of the doses frem the three exposure modes and
the temporal distributions of the internal doses are self-evident; they are discussed
in section 9.2.

For the critical time periods (specified in the appropriate sections of section 9.2),
the contributions of the major radionuclides are shown in Fig. VI 13-1 et sec. The

dose contributions are for radienuclides released from the contain=ent and Include
-

any contribution from their radioactive daughters. The reader should also note that
the graphs are logarithmic with respect to dose. The radionuclide centributors are
ranked in descending order and in general "others" contribute less than about 5%
of the total dose. The relative importance of certain radionuclides will be discussed
later af ter presentation of similar calculations for the late health ef fects.

the external doses from the passing cloud, the_At any distance from the reactor,
external do'.e frem ground contamination, and the dose from internally deposited radio-
nuclides v e all approximatelf proportional to the concentration of radionuclides in
the air ne .c the ground at that distance. This airborne concentratica as a function
of distanc? from the reactor is strongly influenced by the prevailing stability and i

wind speed especially within 20 miles of the reactor. However, for a given release |
|che relative magnitudes of the three doses and the time-dependence of thecategory,

internal dose are basically independent of distance and weather within this region |
since (1) they are all approximately proportional to the same variable, (2) the time
periods after release are short, so that differences in radioactive half-life do not
become significant, and (3) the deposition velocities (and washout ccefficients) of
1-micron particles and iodine are equal so that all radionuclides except the noble
gases are uniformly depleted from the plume. Furthermore, the noble gases are negligible
contributors to dose within this region. Therefore, the temporal behavior of doses is

for only one distance (0.5 mile) from the reactor andshown in Fig. VI 13-1 et. Jse .

only one weather type Tstability category A, 0.5 m/sec, or 1 1 mph) for a large, cold,

ground-level release.

For shorter time rcriods, the dose from ground contamination is approximately pro-I
portional to the time period.

-

For brevity in section 13.1 the regenerative cells in the lower large intestine will2

be referred to as the gastrointestinal tract.

13-1
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To establish the effect of weather, graphs have been drawn of the magnitude of the
doses to the bone marrow, the lung, the gastrointestihal tract and the thyroid within
the appropriate time periods as a function of distance from the reactor. Fiss. VI 13-5
and VI 13-6 are such graphs for two hypothetical cases in which a large, cold, ground-
level release is assumed and the weather is assumed to be time-invariant. These weather
conditions are (1) stability category A with 0.5 m/sec (1.1 mph) wind speed, and
(2) stability category F with 2.0 m/sec (4.5 mph). The earlier dese-time graphs may,

be scaled for different distances and weather types by using the relationships depicted.

in these graphs for these hypothetical cases. Out of all possible combinations o'.

, stability and wind speed, the above two weather types were selected to represent
i extremes with respect to doses within 20 miles but still hrring relatively high pro-

babilities of occurrence. It should be noted in Figs. VI 13-5 and VI 13-6 that, for
! each weather type, the doses to the four organs as a function of distance are approxi-
! matsly parallel. This feature reflects the proportionality argument given above. By.

| comparing the doses to the bone marrow, the lung and the gastrointestinal tract at a

f given distance with the corresponding dose-mortality criteria for these organs in
Fig. VI 9-1, VI 9-3, and VI 9-4, respectively, one can compute the percentage of the
population at that distance that will die within 60 or 365 days. Fig. VI 13-7 shows
that, for these hypothetical weathers, early and continuing mortalities are limited to
10 miles from the reactor and that damage to the bone marrow is the dominant mechanism.1

Latent cancer fatalities and genetic effects may result from smaller doses and lower
dose rates than those that cause early health effects, accumulated over time periods
as long as 50 years or more after the accident. These long-term doses depend on the
interdiction policies which are discussed in section 11.2.2. It is helpful to consider
separately two population groups. The first group would be relatively close, e.g., 10
to 30 miles, to the reactor at the time of the hypothetical accident so that they inhaled
a substantial quantity of radioactive material but insufficient to result in early death.
The land on which this population lived would probably be sufficiantly contaminated to
require relocation of these people so that they would receive no long-term external dose.
The inhaled radioactive material is largely retained in the body where it either decays
rsdioactivity or is eliminated from the body throughout the remaining life-span. The!

| long-term doses to the bone marrow, the lung, the mineral bone, the breast, and the
'

.estes from these internally deposited radionuclides are plotted in Figs. VI 13-8

| through VI 13-12 for consecutive time periods from 1 to 50 years after a large, cold
release. The dose magnitudes are calculated for a distance of 10 miles from the reactor:

| by assuming time-invariant weather of stability category A and 0.5 m/sec. Cnly people
born prior to the accident can receive this internal dose and, as explained in sections.

9.3.2.3 and 9.4.2, the aging of this population should be taken into account in calcu-;

: lations of latent cancer fatalities and genetic effects. In order to acccent for aging,
! the dose received in each tima period is used, so Figs. VI 13-8 et sec. are not plotted

on a cumulative basis. The main radionuclides contributing to dose In each period are,

! shown and will be discussed below.
u

| The second population group would be located relatively far from the reactor (e.g., 30
. to 100 miles) at the time of the hypothetical accident. Their doses both external from
j the passing cicud and internal from the inhaled radionuclides would be relatively small.
! However, the land on which this population lived would probably not be ccntaminated
| above the level requiring their relocation. As long as these people remained en this

land, they would receive anall exterral doses from the contaminated ground, and s=all,

e internal doses from ingested foodstuf fs and inhalation of resuspended radioactive
material. The long-term doses to the bone marrow, the lung, the mineral bone, the
breast, and the testes from each of these exposure modes (a 0.33 shielding factor is
applied to the external ground dose) are shown in Figs. VI 13-13 through 13-17.8
The dose magnitudes shown in these graphs are representative of 100 miles frem the
reactor in the event of a large, cold, ground-level release. It should be understeed
that these calculated doses are for individual Vho lives continuously at the same
location and ingests locally produced foodstuffs exclusively, i.e., no produce, meat,

'When time-dependent meteorology is considered, there are infrequent weather sequences
in which early fatalities can occur beyond 10 miles and the risk of death from lung
damage ecmpetes with that frcm bone marrow damage. For example, several hours of
brisk winds with stability category A followed by a near calm or rain c=r result in
high ground dose rates at 15 or more miles from reactor. See section 13 1.1 and
Fig. VI 13-23.

2The dose from a specified radionuclide includes any contributien from its daughter:.
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grains, or milk imported from other geographical locations. In today's m; bile society
in which foodstuffs are ' hipped thousands of miles, these assu=ptions are clearlys
conservative. As discussed in section 11.2.2, interdiction criteria are based on doses
received to the whole body (bone-marrow) or gonads over a 30-year period. It is evident

! in Figs. 7I 13-13 et sec. that external exposure from contaminated ground is the
| controlling exposure moce. Furthermore, at distances at which interdiction occurs,

the doses teceived either external from the passing cloud or internal frem inhaled;

radionuclides are small compared to that received from the contaminated ground over
! 30 years so that only the latter dose need be considered in establishing the interdicted

area.

Each of the 54 radionuclides used ir. this study can be characterized by its contribution*

to the doses to various organs in various time periods. Table VI 13-1 shows such a
breakdown. The doses considered are the doses from inhaled radionuclides to the bonemarrow, lung, gastrointestinal tract, mineral bone, thyroid, "other tissues," and testes
as well as those due to external exposure from the ground and frtm t!e pasting cloud.
Both early and late contributions to health effects are noted. A setle from zero to
two is established on which 2 indicates that the radionuclide contributed significantly
to the specified dose and 1 indicates a small contribution. By summing these values for
each radionuclide, a very crude ranking of the radionuclides is obtained. From this
ranking, the radionuclidet in the release that make little contribution can be identi-
fled.8 They are listed an Table VI 13-2. From this table, it is seen that one-third
of the released radionu:lides used in this study could be nealected with small loss of
accuracy, but with substantial reduction in the computation ,4me of the consequence
model.

TABLE VI 13-2 RELEASED RADIONUCLIDES CONTRIBUTINO LITTLE TO HEALTH EFFECTS

Y-90 Kr-65m Co-58 Rh-105 te-129 Nd-147
Nb-95 Kr-87 Co-60 Ru-105 ca-143 As-241
Te-99m Rb-86 K-85 te-127 Pr-143

In the event of a reactor accident, the spectrum of doses received by the exposed
population is very broad. As noted in section 9, the models for several health effects
are influenced by the relative numbers of people receiving large or small doses. Figs.
VI 13-18 and VI 13-19 give the frequency distribution of the number of people versus
dose received to the bone marrow within 50 years and to th- thyroid within 30 days.
respectively. The numbers of people are the mean values of 90 trials from one meteoro-
logical data set, asseming a large release, 100 people /milez and an interdiction criterionof 25 rem in 30 years. The reader should note that the histevrams are plotted with
nonuniform increments on the abscissa. The use of equal increments would more readily
illustrate the skewness of the distributions towards low doses. The population dose
ver:us the 50-year bone marrow dose is also plotted in Fig. VI 13-18. From this
histogram, the percentages of the total whole-body man-rem associated with individuals
receiving in excess of 10, 30 and 50 rem are 75, 60 and 13% respectively. From similar
calculations, the approximate percentages of latent cancer fatalities attributable to
each exposure mode are stated in Table VI-13-3, both on a whole-body and organ-by-organbasis.2 It is evident that lung cancer due to inhalation of radioactive material in
the passing cloud is the dominant contribution to the total Jatent cancer fatalities.
Furthermore, this domination underscores the i=portance of .alculating latent cancer
f atalities due to an accident on an organ-by-organ basis.

LA released radionuclide is important if it contributes significantly to a health
effect and/or its radioactive dacghters contribute significantly. For example, the
released quantity of Am-241 is unimportant but that quantity which results from the
decay of Pu-241 is important. The dose from the decay of Pu-241 is unimportant.

2 The contribution of each exposure mode is estimated by setting its conversion factors
to :ero and subtracting corresponding latent fatalities from the total. This method
is only approxi= ate since the central estimate is based upon a nonlinear model.
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TABLE VI 13-1 (Continued)

Contributions to Early and Continuing Health Effects
Released Contribution to Late llealth Ef fects (0-30Y) I

Inhalation Inhalationradio- uloud Short-Tern Bone Marrow Lung GI 1hyroid Testes Bone Mineralnuclide Dose eround Dose (30 days) (365 days) (7 days) (30 days) (60 days) Grouil Marrow Lung Bone Other Testes

Ba-140 1 2 2 1 2 1 1 1 11La-140 1 1 1
3Ce-141 1

1 1Ce-143
Ce-144 2 1 2 5Pr-143
tal-14 7
NP-239 1 1 1- 3Pu-238
Pu-239 _. 1 I'

1 1Pu-240
*

Pu-241 1 1

Am-241 1 1

Cm-242 1 1 1(b) 3On-244
I I

(a) hy: 1 = small but important contribution to total doses 2 = substantial contribution to total dose.H
u ~

,s, (b) On-242 contributes significantly within the first year to the mineral tone dose.
"
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TABLE VI 13-3
CONTRIBUTION OF DIFFERENT EXPOSURE M00ES TO LATENT CANCER FATALITIES

Percentages
> g,)

0 $
e : : s - e1 [ : a *

3 o3 a E 8 G % 3 s

External cloud 0.2 0.5 0.5 0.1 0.1 0.3 1 3

*nhahtion from cloud 0.5 59.0 10.0 0.2 1.0 0.2 71 15
External ground (<7 days) 4.0 8.0 8.0 1.0 1.0 3.0 25 47
External ground U 7 days) 2.0 2.0 6.0 1.0 1.0 2.0 13 30
Inhalation of resuspended contamination 0.1 3.0 0.1 0.1 0.1 0 3 2
Injestion of contaminated foods 0.2 0.2 0.5 0.1 0.1 0.2 1 4

subtotals 7 66 16 2 3 6 100 100

(a)Whole body values are proportional to 50-year whole-body man-rem.

\
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Section 9.3 discusses different calculation motheds for the latent cancer fatalitiesTable VIwhole body versus organ-by-organ and upper bound versus central estimate.
shows the effective incidence by the four methods. When using the whole-body dose13-4and BEIR (upper bound) values, the incidence is 121.6 per 10' man-rem as stated in

Table VI 9-4. On an organ-by-organ basis, this incidence is increased to 190 due to
Introduction of the dese-ef fectiveness f actorsthe preferential dose to the lung.

reducts both these incidences but has less ef fect on the organ-by-organ value than on
the whole body value since lung cancers are the dominant contribution and the lung deseMean valu'es are given in Table VI 13-4. For the
is usually greater than 25 rem.
largest calculated accidents, values on an organ-by-organ bssis are somewhat higher
and the dose-ef fectiveness f actors have less influence.

TABLE VI 13-4 EXPECTED CASES OF LATENT CANCER FATALITIES PER MILLION MAN- 21

central~

Method tJpper Bound (BEIR) Estimate

W.cle body 122 48

Sum of individual 190 loc.

oque*

13.2 SAMPLING

The atmospheric dispersion of the radioactive material depends on the weather over a
The magnitudes of specified consequences are determined by

period of 10 to 30 hcurs.the interaction of this atmospheric dispersion with the distribution of populationClearly, there is an almost
which varies with distance and direction from the reactor.infinite number of cembinations of weather and population, each leading to an unique

Such a problem is not amenable to closed-form solution. A common

approach to such a prcblem is to sample the underlying distributions a finite number of
set of consequences.

times in such a way that the true distribution of consequences is closely approximated.
| This section describesThis latter approach is incorporated into the consequence model.

the sampling method and presents some analyses that establish its adequacy.

13.2.1 smotmo xentecs

Sampling methods are particularly suitable to computer techniques and there is a large
literature on choosing a sampling method and determining its adequacy (Hammersley and
Handscomb, 1964; Kahn,1957; Kempthorne,1952) . The available meteorological data are
hourly readings of stability, wind speed and direction and precipitation at a reactori

Three sampling methods were considered for
site over a period of one or more years.The most obvious method is a random sampling from these 8760the consequence model. That is, a starting hour, when the radicactive material
readings (one year's worth) .is randomly selected and, by using this and the succeedingis assumed to be released,
20 or so hours of weather readings, the resultant atmospheric dispersion is calculated.
By repeating this process for 100 or more random trials, a population (in a statistical

of radioactive plumes is generated which may be used in conjunction with thesense)population (people) distributions to calculate a frequency distribution for each
consequence.

!

,

..
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COAL VS. NUCLEAR

A COMPARISON OF THE COST OF GENERATING BASELOAD
ELECTRICITY BY REGION

INTRODUCTION

This report compares the economics of a 2400 MW:. .iuclear and coal
electric generating station in 10 regions of the U.S. Delivered coal
costs are the primary cause of regional generating cost variations;
therefore, the regions were based on the Department of Energy's (DOE)
regions for delivered coal costs. The economics are based on the station
beginning operation about 1990 for an investor-owned utility.

The report's primary objective is to develop a generic comparison for
NEPA purposes of the economics of the principal energy sources (i.e.,
nuclear and coal) for the generation of baseload electricity in the U.S.
througnout the rest of 1.his century. The report is intended to assist
in accumulating and est'blishing current and future capital costs, fuel
costs, operation and maintenance costs, and the resulting total generation
costs for baseload coal and nuclear generating stations. The report's
secondary objective is to establish methodology, ground rules, criteria
and rationale for a generic comparison of the economics of the two
princip)1 energy sources currently available for the generation of
electricity. The authors recognize that other assumptions and input
data may be viewed by some to be more appropriate. For example, the
preser.t worth calculations in this report are based on 30 years operating
life, 5% inflation rate during operation and 10% discount rate where as
other agencies, state public utility commissions, the utility in dstry,
etc., may select a shorter time period and different inflation and
discount rates; the assumptions and input data for coal and nuclear fuel
costs may be viewed differently by industry or other government agencies
in cr among different regions of the country; this study used a fixed'

charge rate suitable for an investor owned utility which a publicly
owned utility would consider too high; the purpose for making economic
cliculations or comparisons may require different methods and approaches
than were taken by the staff in this report. Therefore, a deliberate
effort has been made to clearly identify assumptions and their rationale,
reference sources of data, describe calculational methods and present
intermediata results in such a way that a reader may use the data in
other methods of analysis or change the input data and assumptions, and
recalculate the cost on other bases.

t

While the analysis has been done on a regional basis to reflect
differences in the economics of coal and nuclear from one part of the
country to another, it is a generic study and the results are not

_
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necessarily applicable to individual cases. For the assumptions used in
this report, the accuracy of the results shcald be on the order of
+ 10%. However, because of site specific conditions, the difference in
the cost of generation for a particular site could be as high as + 30%
of the cost shown. Since the comparison is between coal and nucli'ar and
the costs for both types of generating units were developed on the same
basis, the error in comparing the two alternatives should not be significant
i.e., about + 10%. Unless, of course, site conditions affect one differently
than the othe'r. For example, air quality standards at one site may
affect the cost of coal generating units differently than nuclear, or
seismic conditions at one site may affect the cost of nuclear generating
cost differently than coal. Costs are shown to two decimal places for
calculational reasons, thus the accuracy implied should not be attached
to these numbers.

The generation costs are presented for a 2400 MWe coal ano nuclear
station. The nuclear station consists of two 1200 MWe units, and the

, coal station consists of three 800 MWe units. The capital cost of coal
generating units includes the cost of sulfur removal equipment. The'

generating units were assumed to begin operation in 1990. The principal
ground cules, assumptions and criteria are discussed in the following
section,

j SUMMARY

A sumnary of the unit generation casi Qiills/kWh) for the initial year
of operation (1990) is presente 'a r ales 1 and 2 for coal and nuclear
stations in 10 regions of the The costs in Table 1 include taxes
in the fixed cost and in the currying cht ges for the nuclear fuel,-

while in Table 2 the taxes have been excitied.* Because of long-term
fuel cost changes, Tables 1 and 2 cannot be relied upon solely for

,

regional coal versus nuclear cost comparisons. Tables 3 and 4 present
a summary of the present value cost of 30 years operation (1990-2020),
The costs in Tabic 3 include taxes and the costs in Table 4 do not.

The footnotes for the four tables set forth the major economic parameters.
The regions are defined ir Figure 3.

A pictorial comparison of nuclear and coal generating costs by region is
presented in Figure 1 for the 1930 unit costs shown in Table 1 and
Figure 2 for the present value cost shown in Table 3.

*0ne point of view is that taxes are a transfer payment not directly
related to the cost of generating electricity and thus should not be
included in a cost benefit analysis under the National Environmental
Policy Act which evaluates the resources expended in power generation.

.
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TABLE I

SumARY - CENERATION COST (WITH TAKES) FOR
IIhlTIAL YLAR OPERA 110N (1990), MILLS /nlH

REGION NUCLEAR C0AL

3
2 -

TOTAL f *.E L 101ALFUEL

iDED C051 O&M RECiCIE 40 RRYCR REtiCI F HD TICit E FIXE 0 COST Okh DDE 00t DGE 00t
ADJJSTLD ADJUSTED

New Englend 44.43 J.03 12.49 14.76 59.95 62.22 35.22 6.23 24.70 32.33 66.15 73.78

New York /
New @ rsey 45.79 3.03 12.49 14.76 61.31 63.58 37.53 6.23 22.49 29.96 66.25 73.72

Hiddle
Atlantic 39.65 3.03 12.49 14.76 55.17 57.44 31.26 6.23 20.44 1 .59 !.,7 .9 3 65.08

.

South w

Atlar. tic 40.04 3.03 12.49 14.76 55.56 57.83 32.42 6.23 22.66 30.15 61.3! 68.06 .

Hidwest 44.13 3.03 12.49 14.76 59.65 61.92 35.94 6.23 19.42 26.55 61.69 68.72
,

Southwest 39.13 3.03 12.49 14.76 54.65 56.92 31.73 6.23 23.00 26.08 60.96 64.04

Central 43.42 3.03 12.49 14.76 58.94 61.21 34.79 6.23 17.89 24.83 58.91 65.85

North Central 41.06 3.03 12.49 14.76 57.1H 59.45 33.48 6.23 14.48 19.91 S4.19 59.62 I

|
1

West 44.52 3.03 12.49 14.76 60.0L 62.11 36.61 6.23 20.10 22.09 63.14 6b.13 1

1

|
Northwest 43.99 3.03 12.49 14.76 59.51 61.78 35.45 6.23 22.83 25.22 64.51 66.90 l

. . _ _

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _______ _ _ - _ . - _ _
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FOOTNOTES TO TABLE 1

3/ ased on two 1200 MWe nuclear units and three 800 MWe coal units,B

17% fixed charge rate, 5% per year escalation to 1990 and 65%
capacity factor.

2/ The annual fixed charges for nuclear include 0.23 mills /kWh for
prompt removal / dismantling in 2020. For alternate decommissioning
methods (moth'alling or entombing with delayed removal) the costo

would be approximately .08 mills /kWh.
!

3/ Tne 1977 costs for fuel cycle components were escalated at 5% per
'

year .to 1990 to account for general inflation.._ The_U 0, cost-takes
into account the depletion of high grade uranium resoarees. Fuei
costs include carrying charges calculated at 14%.

$/ The delivered coal costs are based on DOE's forecast contained in
the Annual Report to Congress, April 1978. The unadjusted DOE
figures were escalated at 5% per year to 1990 to account for general
inflatiot The adjusted DOE figures for all regions, except the
southwest 6'd north central regions, include a 30% increase over
the next three years in the F0B mine prices projected to result
from the mine labor contract of Spring, 1978, plus 2% por year real
escalation due to depletion of high grade ores in addition to the
5% for general inflation. [There is no correction included in coal
costs to account for real escalation in mine labor contracts (i.e.,
increased or decreased mine labor productivity), real escalation
due to upgrading the rail transportation systems or pending potential
legislation en policy initiatives.] It is our belief that the 2%
real increase does not take full account of these highly probable
upward pressures on cost.

The carrying charges of less than 0.1 mill /kWh on a coal pile for
60-90 days operation have been ignored.

1
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TASLE 2

SumARf - CEhERAT10N C05T (WITisDUT TALE 5) FOR

IINITIAL YEAR OPERATION (1990), MILLS / Wit

I.EGION NUCLEAR COAL
_

3
FUEL 101At SUEL TOTAL

I
FIXED COST O&H MDCIE N07EDtif RfDtl P l.OlEDC[I FIXED COST O&M 'O I fee DDE 00E

AMUSTE D ANUSTE D

New England 28.75 3.03 11.13 13.39 42.91 45.17 22.79 6.23 24.70 32.33 5? 72 61.35

New Vcrk/ ;

New Arsey 29.63 3.03 11.13 13.39 43.79 46.05 24.28 6.23 22.49 29.96 53.00 60.47

Middle
Atlantic 25.66 3.03 11.13 13.39 39.82 42.08 20.23 6.23 20.-14 27.59 46.90 54.05

hSouth
Atlantic 25.91 3.03 11.13 13.39 40.07 42.33 20.98 6.23 22.66 30 15 49.87 57.36 ,

Midwest 28.55 3.03 11.13 13.'39 42.71 44.97 23.26 6.23 19.42 26.55 48.91 56.04

Southwest 25.32 3.03 11.13 13.39 39.48 41.74 20.53 6.23 23.00 26.08 49.76 52.84

Central 28.10 3.03 11.13 13.39 42.26 44.52 22.51 6.23 17.89 24.83 46.b3 53.57

140rth Central 26.96 3.03 11.13 13.39 41.12 43.38 21.66 6.23 14.48 19.91 42.37 47.80

West 28.81 3.03 11.13 13.39 42.97 45.23 2 3 . E.' 6.23 20.10 22.09 %.15 52.14

Northwest 28.4b 3.03 11.13 13.39 42.62 44.h8 22.94 6.23 22.83 25.22 52.00 54.39

. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ - _ _ - _
._
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FOOTNOTES TO TABLE 2

l

O ased on two 1200 MWe nuclear units and three 800 MWe coal units,B

11% fixed charge rate, 5% per year escalation to 1990 and 65%
capacity factor.

U ee footnote 2, Table 1.S

E'

Fuel costs include carrying charges calculated at 10% (cost of
money, excluding taxes).

O ee footnote 4, Table 1.S

!
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TABLE 3

SUMMARY - PRESENT VALUE COST (W11H 1A1ES)1F

30 YEARS OPERATION (1990-2020) (MILLION DOLLARS)I
i

C0AL.

NUCLEARREGION

2 FUEL TOTAL
FUEL 10TAL

FIXE 0 COST O&M RELYLLE NO RECYC R RECYCI F NO~RECYCET FIXED COST 0% DOL 00L out 00E-
ADJUSTED ADJU51LDj

'

New England 5724 660 2949 4213 9333 10597 4537 1347 5324 9000 11208 14884<

; New Jersey 5899 660 2949 4213 9508 10772 4835 1347 4850 6328 11032 14510New York /
,

,

i Atlantic 5108 660 2949 4213 8717 9981 4027 1347 4408 7677 9782 13051| Middle e

*
'

f Atlantic 5158 660 2949 4213 8767 10031 4176 1347 4893 8389 10421 13912South

Hidwest 5685 660 2949 4213 9294 10553 4630 1347 4187 7391 10164 13368

Southwest 5041 660 2949 4213 8650 991) 4068 1347 4961 7249 10396 12684

I Central 5594 660 2949 4213 9203 10467 4482 1347 3855 6903 9684 12732

North Central 5367 660 2949 4213 8976 10240 4313 1347 3128 5538 8788 11198i

West 5735 660 2949 4213 9344 10608 4742 1347 4345 6149 10434 12238

i Northwest 5667 660 2949 4213 9276 10540 4567 1347 4929 7025 10643 12939

i

!

.

.

i

i
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FOOTNOTES TO TABLE 3

1/ ased on two 1200 MWe nuclear units and three 800 MWe coal units,B
5% per year escalation for general inflation and 10'.' discount rate,
17% fixed charge rate on capital investments and 65". capacity
factor.

- For the no recycle case, U 0s costs were escalated at 4% per year3

to account for high grade uranium resource depletion in addition to
the 5% per year for general inflation. The carrying charges on
fuel, calculated at 14%, were escalated at 2% per year to reflect
real escalation of U 0s costs along with 5% for general inflation. .

3

For the recycle case, U 03 8 costs, recovered U-235 credit, and
recovered Pu credit were escalated at 2% per year for resource
depletion in addition to the 5% for general inflation, Carrying
charges on fuel were escalated at 1% per year in addition to the 5",

for general inflation.

3_/ The anacjusted DOE 1990 coal costs in Table 1 were escalated at 5%
per yers over the 30-year life of the plant to account for ge.1eral
inflation and discounted at 10% to obtain 1990 present values. The
"00E adjusted" figures are based on the adjusted costs in Table 1,
which incorporated cost increases due to the 1978 mine labor contract,
escalated at 2% per year to account for resource depletion and
upgrading of the transportatior. system in addition to 5% per year
for general inflation. There is no correction included for real
escalation in mine labor contracts (i.e., increased or decreased
mine labor productivity), nor for real escalation due to pending or
potential legislation on policy initiatives.

..

.
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TABLE 4

5ttf4ARY - PRESENT VALUE EOST (WITIIDUT TAXES) 0F

30 YEARS OPERATION (1990-2020) (MILLION DOLLARS)I

REGION NUCLEAR CDAL

2
F UEL TOTAL FUEL TOTAL

,

FIXED COST O&M RECYCLE h0 RECW lT RECVCI M RECYClf FIXED COST OEM DDE DDE COE DOE
ADJUSTED ADJUSTE D

New England 3704 660 2614 3832 6978 8196 2936 1347 5324 9000 9607 13283

New York /
New Jersey 3317 6 60 2614 3632 7091 8309 3129 1347 4850 8328 9326 12804

Middle .

Atlantic 3305 6 60 2614 3832 6579 7797 2606 1347 4408 7677 8361 11630 ;-

Atlantic ; 3338
*

.South
6 60 2614 3832 6612 7830 2702 1347 489% 8389 8947 12438

Midwest 3619 660 2614 3832 6553 8171 2996 1347 4187 7391 8530 11734

Southwest 3262 660 2614 3832 6536 7754 2605 1347 4961 7249 8953 11241

Lentral 3620 660 2614 3832 6894 8112 2900 1347 3855 6903 81 02 11150

North Central 3473 660 2614 3832 6747 7965 2791 1347 3128 5538 7266 9676

West 3711 660 2614 3832 6985 8203 3068 1347 4345 6149 8760 10564

Northwest 3667 660 2614 Jo32 6941 8159 2955 1347 4929 7025 9231 11327

|

. _ _ _ _ .

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ - _ - _ __ _ _ - - _ _ _ _ -
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FOOTNOTES TO TABLE 4
,

1/ ased on two 1200 MWe nuclear units and three 800 MWe coal units,B

5% per year for general inflation,10% discount rate,11% fixed
charge rate (which excludes taxes) on capital investment, and 65%
capacity factor.

/ See footnote 2, Table 3, for escalation rates applied to fuel cycle
components. However, the carrying charges included in these figures
were calculated at 10% (cost of money, excluding taxes).

3/ See footnote 3, Table 3.
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FIGURL' 3

REGIONS USED FOR COST COMPARISONS
.. ,
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VI g
'"8

REGION * STATES CITIES"
|
'

| NEW Connecticut, Maine, Massachusetts, (4) Boston
I

ENGLAND New Hampshire, Rhode Island, Vermont
I

il NEW YORK / New Jersey, New York (151New York City

NEW JERSEY

lli MIDOLE Delaware, District of Columbia, Maryland, (2) Baltimore (16) Philadelphia

ATLANTIC Pennsylvania, Virginia, West Virginig (17]Pitnburgh

IV SOUTH Ald.ama, Florida, Georgia, Kentucky, Mississippi, (1) Atlanta (3) Birmingham j

ATLANTIC North Carolina, South Carolina, Tennessee ;

!
V MIDWEST lilinois, Indiana, Michigan, Minnesota, (5) Chicago (6) Cincinnati (7) Cleveland

Ohio, Wisconsin (10) Detroit (13)Minneapelis |

VI SOUTHWEST Arkansas, Louisiana, New Mexico, G) Dallas (14)New Orleans

O'clahoma, Texas

Vil CENTRAL 19wa, Kansas, Missouri, bheaska (11) Kansas City (18)St. Louis !

!

Vill NORTH Colora6o, Montana, North Dakota, (9) Denver

CENTRAL South Dakota, Utah, Wyoming ,

i

IX WEST Arizona, California, Hawaii, Nevada (12) Los Angeles 1

i
(19) San Francisco

X NORTH Alaska, Idaho, Cregon, Washington (20)Seattte

WEST

-
i

'Repew defined by DOE in the EI A Annu4 Report to Congress, Vol. II,1977. (i.nalysis does not include Alaska and Hawaii.)
" Labor and rnaterials cost data for these cities were used to estimate regional capital costs.
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The study results indicate that nuclear generating units are more
economical than coal in most regions of the country. In those regions
where coal resources are located, coal plsnts may be more economical or
the difference is marginal. It should be noted that the difference
between coal and nuclear generating costs (for initial year of operation,
Table 1) in all regions is less tran about 20% and site-specific conditions
could alter the economic choice in all regions. Furthermore, other
condit. ions such as diversity of fuel resources, licensing considera-
tions, environmental impacts, etc., may have a greater impact on the
selection of the preferred power plant than economics. Note that
excluding taxes favors the nuclear option.

STUDY SCOPE AND BACKGROUND

General Aoproach - Thi: study, using currently available technology,
analyzes tne cost of producing electricity from coal and nuclear power
stations. The cr.alysis has been made on a regional basis to reflect
differences in various parts of the country. Reginnal differences such
as the delivered cost of coal, coal characteristics, and construction
cost for labor and materials are taken into account; thus, the study is
more specific than studies based on national averages. Tne regional
cost estimates do not take into account site-specific requirements.
Thus, the study is less detailed than studies made by utilities analyzing
specific projects.

Regional variations tre reflected in two major cost components: the
capital costs of coal and nuclear generating units, and the delivered
cost of coal. Estimates of the operation and maintenance cost and the
nuclear fuel cycle cost do not vary with region. A ccmputer program
called CONCEPT (Refs. 1 and 2) was used to develop capital cost estimates
for nuclear and coal-fired generating units for 20 major cities in the
United States (Figure 3). The program uses data on wage rates fr 4 16
construction crafts and unit costs for 7 site-related materials, as
reported by a trade publication over the past 15 years (Ref. 3) and
average cost index data for factory equipment, as reported by the
U.S. Department of Labor. These data are used to determine historical
trends in the cost of site labor and materials, providing 'a basis for
projecting future costs.

1

I The cost of coal delivered to 10 demand are'as was obtained frcm DOE's
' Annual Report to Congress. The delivered cost of coal to the electric

utilities by region is summarized in Table 5. The 10 regions are
defined in Figure 3. The DOE's forecast of coal costs was based on 1977
costs of capital, labor, benefit payments, and power and supplies, plus
various charges for coal preparation, local severance taxes, black lung
insurance, reclamation charges, and royalties. Each of these cost

.
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7. ENVIRONMENTAL IMPACT OF POSTULATED ACCIDENTS

7.1 POSTULATED ACCICENTS INVOLVING RADI0 ACTIVE MATERIALS

A high degree of protection against the occurrence of postulated accidents in the Greene County
Nuclear Power Plant is provided througn correct design, manufacture, and operation, and the
quality assuranca program used to establish the necessary high integrity of the reactor system,
as will be considered in the Comission's Safety Evaluation. Deviations that may occur are
handled by protective systems to place and hold he plant in a safe condition. Notwithstandirg
this, the conservative postulate is made that serious accidents might occur even though they
may be extremely unlikely; and engineered safety features are installed to mitigate the conse-
quences of those postulated events that are judged credible.

The probability of the occurrence of accidents and the spectrum of their consequences to be
considered from an environmental effects standpoint have been analyzed using best estimates of
probabilities and realistic fission product release and transport assumptions. For site evalu-
ation in the Comission's safety review, extremely conservative assumptions are used to compare
calculated doses resulting from a hypothetical release of fission products from the fuel with
the 10 CFR Part 100 siting guidelines. Realistically computed doses that would be received by
the population and environment frra postulated accidents would be significantly less tr.an those
to be presented in the Safety tvaluation.i

.
.he Comission issued gaidance to applicants on September 1.1971, requiring the consideration

L of a spectrum of accidents with assumptions as realistic as the state of knowledge permits.
The applicant's response was contained in the Environmental Report.

The applicant's report has been evaluated, using the standard accident assumptions and guidance
issued as a proposed amendment to Appendix 0 of 10 CFR Part 50 by the Comission on Decemoer .
1971. Nine classes of postulated accidents and occurrences ranging in severity from trivial ta

' very serious were identified by the Commission. In general, accidents in the high-potential-
consequence end of the spectrum have a low occurrence rate, and those on the low-potential-
consequence end have a higher occurrence rate. The examples selected by the applicants for
these cases are shown in Table 7.1. The examples selected are reasonably homogeneous in terms
of probability within each class.

,

Cannission estimates of the dose that might be received by an assumed individual standing at
the site boundary in the downwind direction, using the assumptions in the proposed Annex to
Appendix D. are presented in Table 7.2. Estimatts of the f ategrated exposure that might be
delivered to the population within 50 miles of the site are also presented in Table 7.2 The

man-rem estimate was based on the projected population within 50 miles of the site for the
.

.

year 2020.

To rigorously establish a realistic annual risk, the calculated doses in Table 7.2 would have'

to be multiplied by estimated probabilities. The events in classes 1 and 2 represent occur-.

rences that are anticipated during plant operation; and their consequences, which are very
small ara considered within the framework of routine effluents from the plant. Except for
a limited amount of fuel f ailures and some steam generator leaiage. the events in classes 3
through 5 are not anticipated during plant oceration; but events of this type could occur
sometime during the 40-year plant lifetire. Accidents in classes 6 and 7 and small accidents
in class 8 are of similar or lower ,.obability than accidents in classes 3 through 5. but are
still possible. The probability of occurrence of large class 8 accidents is very small.
Therefore, when the consequences indicated in Table 7.2 are weighted by probabilities, the
environmer.tal risk is very low.

'

The postulated occurrences in class 9 involve sequences of successive failures :nore severe
than those required to be considered in the design bases of protection systems and engineered

.
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i Tahis 7.1. classefiestion of posedseed sendents mul oesurreness
|

Class NRC osecription Appi' ant's eaamodes,

1 Trhnalincidents includedin the swaluacon of
routine releases

2 smelt releases outside incsuded in the evaluation of

contamtrent routme releases

3 Radioactree weste system Releases from the boron recovery
; failure tank, process gas system, and high-

level weste dram tank

4 Fiss.on products ts* Mmery Not appiable

system (BWR)

5 Fission products to pnmary Steam generator tuce leaks or tube rupture
and secondary systens

*
(PWR)

6 Refueling acmdent Fuel assembly drop; heavy obiect drop

onto fuelin core

7 spent fuel handieng Fuel assembly drop in the fuel

acodont pool; heavy othect drop onto
fuel storage rock; fusi cask drop

8 Acodont initiation events
*

Pipe bruks; rod ejection acodent;
considered in desigPbesis steam ime breaks
evaluation in the Gefety

Analysis Report (sAR)

9 Hypothetical sewera on Not consadored

f ailures enore nevere than

crass a
j

safety features. Their consequences could be severe. However, the probability of their
occurrence is judged so small that their environmental risk is extremely low. Defense in
depth (multiple physical barriers); quality assurance for design, manufacture, and operation;
centinued surveillance ud testing; and conservative design are all applied to provide and
maintain a high degree of assurance that potential accidents in this class are, and will
remain sufficiently small in probability that the environ;nental risk is extremely low.

The NRC has performed a study to assess these risks more quantitatively. The initial results
of these efforts were made availaole for connent in draft form on August 20. 1974,1 and released
in final form on October 30, 1975.2 This study, called the Reactu. Safety Study, was an effort
to develop realistic data on the probabilities and consequences of accidents in water-cooled
power reactors in order to improve the quantification of available knowledge related to nuclear
reactor accident probabilities. The Comission organized a group of about 50 specialists under
the direction of Professor Noman Rasmussen of MIT to conduct the study. The scope of the study

i has been discussed with the EPA and described in correspondence with the EPA, which has been
|

placed in the NRC Public Document Room (letter. Doub to Dominick, dated June 5.19;J).'

In July 1977, the NRC organized the independent Risk Assessment Review Group to (1) clarify
the achievements and limitations of the Reactor Safety Stucy (RSS). (2) assess the peer
coments thereon and the responses to the contents. (3) study the current state of such risk
assessment methodology, and (4) reconnend to the Comission how and whether such methodology
can be used in the regulatory and licensing process. The results of this study were issued
September 1978.3 This report, called the Lewis Report. contains several findings and recom-
mendations concerning the RSS. Some of the more significant findings are sumarized belcw.

A nianber of sources of both conservatism and nonconservatism in the probability1.
calculations in RSS were found, which were very difficult to balance.' The Review Group
was unable to detemine whether the overall probability of a core-melt given in the RSS
was high or lew, but they did conclude that tha error bancs were understated.

2. The methodology, which was an important advance over mar 11er methodologies that had
been applied to reactor risk, was sound.

,
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Tah6e 7.2. Sunenery of resso6egssel conesausness of posea6ased ancatenu'

Esomated fraction Estimated dose
r

of 10 CRF 20 tu population in

limit at site 54mae radius
boundary (el'iar@4%

.

e e
1.0 Trivial mcidents

e c
2.0 Small renses outsee contament
3.0 Radioactive systarn feelures

0.052 8.2
3.1 Equipment leakage or maifunction

0 20 25
3.2 Reisese of weste ges storage tuik contents

0.006 0.68
3.3 Redesse of liqu.4 meste storage contents

N. A. N. A.
4.0 Fission creducu to onmary system (SWR)

5.0 Fission products to onmary and secondary systems (PWR)
* C C

$.1 Fuel c! adding defects and steam generator leaks

5.2 Off design transeents that induce fust failure above
0.001 0.14

those espected, and sumam generator leak
0.068 8.2

5.3 steam generator tube rupture

6.0 Refushng accidents
0.011 1.3

6.1 Fuei bundte droo * 0.19 22
6.2 Heavy object drop onto fues in core

7.0 Soent-fuet handhng accident
0407 0.82

7.1 Fuel anembly drop in fuse storage pool
0.027 3.3

7.2 Heevy obrect drop onto fuel rack
0.17 20

7.3 Fust cask droo
8.0 Accr1ent imtsation ever es considered in dos grebes s evaluar:on in the SAR

8.1 Louef<:ootent accideno
0.11 25

Small bras,n
O.10 34

Large bruk
4x t (s) 8reak in instrument line from pnmary system eat penetrates me containment N. A. N. A.

0.010 3.4
S 2(a) Rod e,eccan acodont WR)

N. A. N. A.
e2(b) Rod drop accusent (SWR)

8.3(a) Stam line breaks (PWR's outside contaenment)
<0.001 <0.1

Senait break
<0.001 <0.1

L.,as break
N. A. N. A.

3.3(b) Steam line bruk (SWR)

*The doses calculated as consecuences of the postuiated accidents are based on airborne transport of radioactive materiais, resulting in both
a derect and an maalation dose. Our evaivation of the accident dosas assumes that es acosicant's envircarnental morutorme program and
approorste additional monotonng (which could be imtated subasouent to a fiquid release incident detected by inSient monitoring) would
detect the preamca of ridioactiv =y in the envirorenent in a timely manner such that remedial action could be taken,if necessary, to tienst
esposure from etner potential pathwees to men.

* Raoresents the calculated traction of a whola body does of $00 mittirems. or the equivaient dose to an organ.
' Thew eadionucside reinses are cons.dered in uveioping the geneous and i. quid source term s-esented in Sect. 3 and are included in doses

in Sect. 5.

InIt is very difficult to follow the detailed thread of calculations through the RSS.3.
particular, the Executive Sumary is a poor description of the contents of the report,
should not be used as such, and has lent itskif to misuse in the discussion of reactor
risk.

On January 19, 1979, the Comission issued a statement of policy concerning the RSS and the
Review Group Report. The Comission accepted the findings of the Review Group.

Table 7.2 indicates that the realistically estimated radiological consequences of the'pestulated
accidents would result in exposures of an assumed individual at the site boundary that are less
than those that would result from a year's exposure to the maximum permissible concentraticns
(MPC) of 10 CFR Part 20. The table also shows the estimated integrated exposure of the popula-
tion within 50 miles of the plant from each postulated accident. Any of these integrated expo-
sures would be much smaller than that from naturally occurring radioactivity. When considered

.-

I

;, - . .. . _ . .
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k with the probability of occurrer.ce, the annual potential radiation exposure of the poJulation

from all the postulated accidents is an even smaller fraction of the exposure from natural back.
- ground radiation and in fact, is well within naturally occurring variations in the natural

i background. It is concluded from the results of the realistic analysis that the environmental
I g risks due to postulated radiological accidents are exceedingly small and need not be considered
; further.. . .

1 N
| E4g 7.2 TRANSPORTATION ACCIDENTS!

I >-
d The transportation of cold fuel to the plant, of irradiated fuel from the reactor to a fuelN reprocessing plant, and of solid radioactive waste from the reactor to burial grounds is within

d % the scope of the AEC report entitled Envirementa! Survey of .hsportation of Radioactive'

) {o; Materials to and from NZear Feuer PIants, dated December 1972. The environmental risks of
accidents in transportation are sumarized in Table 7.3.

1 be
.

%. Table f,1 Enverenmemed nsks of seendents en eensport of fuel and waste
to and from a typicallightmasermoled nucteer power reactor *

Environmere r.sk
b
8 Radiological effacts Smaile

Common (nonradiolog< ail cams I fatal insury in too reactor..,

years; I nonf stal injury
in lo reactor years; s4 75 property
damage per reactor year

, *oata supportag ifus table are given in the Commission's Enwronments/ Survey

of Tranacortatoon of Radioectro honrarets to and hem Nuclear Power Plants.
WAs41238, December 1972 and Suppl.1 (NUREG 75,038). Aons 1975.

8Although. the environmental isk of radiological effects (fernming trom
transportation accidents es currently incapable of being numertally quantified, the

i
,

risk remains small regardless of whether it is being aophed to a single-reactor or a
multireactor este.

t

!

!
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potential energy sources nor the more efficient conversion processes are likely to be in use
sufficient to reduce the growth rate of electric energy required from central power stationsduring the next decade.

- 9.1.3
5

Comparison of nuclear and ecal-fired ocwer plants
.

9.1.3.1 Health effects

In addition to the environmental costs attributable to coal and nuclear fuels (Table 9.1), the
differing health effects from using coal and nuclear fuels have been considered in the environ-
mental assessment of each alternative. In making these assessments, the entire fuel cycle
rather than just the power-generation phase wac considered to compare the total impacts of eachcycle. Fue coal, the cycle consists of mining, processing, fuel transportation, power genera-tions, and waste disposal. The nuclear fuel cycle includes mining, milling, uranium enrichment,
fuel preparation, fuel transportation, power generation, irradiated fuel transportation andI . reprocessing, and waste disposal.

| .

| Table 9.1. ca.mperenee environmentas coets for an teo4Mwe coal
I

plant and the Greene County,Nuadeer *ower Plant at fidl output
i

impact Coad Nuclear
,

Landtae.ha
Station proper and associated = 1.6o0 47o

,

.,Jnds; fuel and waste storage
j arsas
i Reieese to ar*
|

Oust, tonnes / day 2o Nonej
Sulfw dioxide, tormes/ day 23o None
Nitrogen omides, tonnes / day 132 None
Radioactimty. Ci/ year Small 21.o00

Releases to surface water

Chemicals dissedved in blowdown 6
tonnes / day

Radioactimty. Ci/ year None 16o
Water consumed, m'/ min =55 to6

Fuel
Consumed, tonnes / day =20.000 1.2'
Ash, tonnes / day =2.000<

Social Modere's Moderate
Aesthet.c Both recure large industrial-type

structures and cooling towers.
Coal yard. ash

pit. tail stack
required.

8 Coa 6-fired plant emesseons estimated on the basss that the plant just
meets applicaole EPA standards.

8 nformation not available.I

"Of Uso,.

In preparing this assessment it has been recognized that there are great uncertainties due to
the lack of an adequate data base in certain areas of each fuel-cycle alternative. The overall
uncertainty in the nuclear fuel cycle is probably abcut an order of magnitude (increased or
decreased by a factor of 10) over 100 years and about two or more orders of magnitude over
1000 years. The uncertainty associated with the coal fuel cycle tends to be much larger
because of the inability to estimate total health impacts from all the pollutants released to
the environment from that cycle. However, if one assumes most of the public impact over a
period of several decades is because of inhalation of sulfur compounds and associated pollutants,
there is as much as a two-order-of-magnitude uncertainty in the assessment of the coal fuel cycle.
The much greater uncertainty associated with the coal fuel cycle results from the relatively
sparse and equivocal data regarding cause-effect relationships for most of the principal

.
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pollutants in the coal fuel cycle. the effect of Federal laws on the future performance of
coal-fired power plants, mine safety, and culm-bank stabilization, and the long-tem impacts
of coal ash and flue gas desulfurization sludges.

Health effects, as the term is used here is intenced to mean excess mortality. 'norbidity
(" Excess"(disease and illness), and injury among occupational workers and the general pubite.In the case of death it

is used here to mean effects occurring at a higher-than-nonnal rate.The most recent and detailed assessments of
is ustd synonymously with premature mortality.)
health effects of the coal ful cycle have been prepared by the Brockhaven and Argonne National

The most complete and recent assessment of the radiological health effectsLabora tories.105-110of the uranium fuel cycle for nonnel operations was prepared for tne " Final Generic Environmentalf

Statement on the Use of Recycle Pit.tonium in Mixed Oxide Fuel in Light Water Cooled Reactors"4

i

(GESMO I).111

However, in accordance with 10 CFR Part 51.20(e), the current impact of the uranium fuel cycle

(excluding [ reactors and mines) is defined by the 14 March 1977 revision of Table S-3.10 CFRConsistent with the Comission's announced intention to reexamine the rule periodic-
ally to accommodate new infomation (39 FR 14188. 22 April 1974, and 42 FR 13803,14 March 1977).
Part 51.

staf f studies are under way to determir.e what areas, in addition to waste management and recro-
cessing, may require updating in Table S-3 (Notice of Proposed Rulemaking. Docket No. RM 50-3.

'

Environmental Effects of the Uranium Fuel Cycle. 41 FR 45849,18 October 1976).] Using the
Table S-3 effluents and the models developed for GESMO !. it was possible to estimate the impactThese values are shownof the uranium fuel cycle on the general public for routine operations.I
in Tables 9.2-9.7 and some critical assumptions related to estimates are shown in Appendix G.

1

Because Table S-3 excludes radon releases from uranium mines, the health effects of such releases
.

The effects of such releases wouldon the general public are not included in Tables 9.2-9.7.
result in some small increases in the total risks of mortality and moroidity as discussed further
under "Other Considerations."

!
,

Table 9.2. Summary of amont enerey soures sweess mortatity per year per o.8 GWyM

Occupational Generas outAc
? Toul

Fuel evcie
* Accident Dise ase Accident Oisease'

Nuclear (U.S. population)

!
All nuclear o.22' o.14* o.oS8 c.18-1.38 o.59-1.7 (1.ot'

With 100% of electncity Q24-o.258 ' o.14-o.a68 8 o. lor 8 o.77 -6.3* 1.2-6.8 (2.9)
'

[ used in the fuel cycle
,

; p,oduced ycoaom wer |

* Coat (reponal pooulation) o.35-o.658 o-7' 1.28 13-sto' 15-12o (42)
!

I Patio of coal to nuclear (range): 42 (all nuclear)

I heometric means)
14 (with coal powerp J

'

|

*Primarily fatal noneadiological accidents. such as f aits or explosions.
8Primarily fatal radiogenic cancers and leukemias from normal operations at mines, mills, power piants,

-

and reorocessmo piants I
ePnmarily fatal transportation accidents (Table S4. to CF R Part 51) and serious nuclear accidents.

{ ' Values in parentheses are the geometnc means of the ranges (vel.
*P imanly f atal mming accidents, such as cave. ins, fires, and examions.,

'Pnmarily coal workers pneumoconiosas (CWP) and related respiratory diseases leadmg to respiratory
,

failure.
-

8Pnmarily members of the general public tulled at rsal crossings by coal trains.
"Pnmanly respirstory failure among the sick and eldeoy * rom comnustion products from power piants,

t

f
but inctuoes deaths from waste <:ool-bank first ,

%th too% of all e+ectncity consumed by the nuclear fuel cycle produced by coal power; amounts to

,

45 MWe per o.8 GWylet

i
| -

I

| |

|
4

1
-
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Tahie 3.3. Emeens mortahty per OJ GWyW - nucieer* !
s

Occupational General m.olic {Fsel-cycle component Total
Accidenta Disease d.e Accioen t*J Diseasef ,8

,

Resource recovery a2 4 03S =0 0.085 I
(mineng, drilling, etc.) i

Proceed 0.00 7 0.04 2 / 0 026-1.18 I
Power generation 0.01 4061 0.04 0.016 -0.20

{Fuel storage / =0 / =0 -

Transportat.an =0 =0 0.01 =0 '

Reprocessing / 0 003 / 0.054-0.062
Waste manspment / =0 / 0.001

Total 0.22 4 14 0.05 0.18-1.3 0.59 -1.7

* Breakdown of Table 9.2,

* L O. Hamsston, Ed., The Henith and Envrronmentet E9 facts of Electreity Generaroon - A Pretenanary '

Reporf, Brookhaven National Laboratory (July 1974).

'U.S Nuclear Regulatory Commisuon. Finst Genenc Environmentar Statement on ene use of Recycle
Pfuronnen in Misett Ounne fuel en L9t Water Cootest Reactors. NUR EG4002 (August 1976L

8 0 Cf R Part $1, Tatse Sr3, }1

*10 CFR Part 51. Tabee Srd.
j

|#
U.S Nuclear Regulatory Commission. Reactor Sa/ety Study, WASH-1400(NUREG.754141 (Octatwe

1975).

8 Lor 9 term effects from Rn 222 releases from mills and taelings pines account for aff Lut 0.001 health
effects.

* Includes millirg uranium hesafluoride production, uransm enrichment, and fuel f abricat cn.
' Corrected for factor of 10 error based on referenced value (report WASH.1250).

IThe effects associated with these activities are not known at this time. Althoivati such effects are
generally believed to be small. tr.ey would increase tne total in the cosumn.

Table 9.4. Excess mortelity per 0.8 CWyte)- coa #8

Occupational General c"blicFuel-cycle cornoonent
Total

Accident Oisease Accident Oisease
.

Resource recovery 0.3-0.6 0-7 e a
(meantig, drilling, etc.)

Processing 0.04 6 6 10
Power generation 0.01 6 6 3-100
Fuei storage 6 8 0 b
Transportation b e 1.2 6
Waste nianagement 8 b b b

Total 0.35-0.65 0-7 1.2 13-110 15-120

* Breakdown of Tabne 9.2. See also L. D. Hamitton. Ed., The Mesom and Envwwmental Effects of
Electreaty Generatnus-A Prelimonary Re: met. Brookhe<en National Laboratory Uuny 1374).

*The effects associated with these actmties are not known at tries turne. Althougn euch effects are
generaity bei.eved to be small, they would increase the total en tne column.

.
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Table 91 s.ammary of current snergy source easses mortedity and
inivry per o.5GWy(el pr,wer plant

. . . . .
. .. . - . . -- ... _ .. .-

Occuoational Geneas public
Total_ - . .

Fues cvcie
.

-. injury Mort >dity lotury ,
Mos tadity _- . . - - _. . . . _ .

.
- - - . . _

Nuclear (U.S. poovlatione 8 14-16 (15t'
o.848 12a 1.o-3.1' o.1

Ali nucieer
I.7-4.1' 13-14* 1.5- 7.6F o.55' 17-24 (211

Witn 100% of e6ectroty
used by the fuel cycle
produced by coal power

Coal Pegional population / 20-70' 17 - 34' fo-toor to* sf-2to (109)

Ratio of coal to nuclear trangri: 7.3 (au nuclear)
s.2 (witn coal po*er t'

Ige? metric mearsi
. - - - . . .

*
8 Phmardy nonf atal cancers and tnyrood nodules.
IPrimardy rionfatal er4uries assoc 24ted with accaderits in uranium mines, such asrock

tous or enososeons.
'Primarily rionf atal cancers, thyroid nodules, geneDC3Hy related d#seases, and nonfatalfoi-

slinessas (such as radiation thyroeditis. prodromal vomiting, and temocracy sterilsty)
lowing high radiation doset ,

87ransportaterelated iniuries from Table S-4, to CFR Part St.
' Values in perenmeses are the geometric vnearts of the rarages f/a51.
'Primarity nonf atal diseases associated with coal mening such as CWP. bronenstes, and

emonysema.
8Primarily resperatory diseases among adults and chddren caused by sulfur emissions

from coal-fired power plants and waste < coal bank fites.
"Primarily conf stat miuries among members of the general pubhc from collessons with

coas trains at radroad cross.ngs.
' Coal of fects are based on a regeonel population of 3.8 million people within 80 mm of

the CDal plant.
rPrimardy insuries to coal miners from caens, fires, and emplosions.
*With 100% of all eiectrety consumed by the nuctaar tues evcie produced by coat

poww; arnount, so 45 Mwe per a s Gwytot

.

Although Table S-3 no longer includes release estimates for Rn-222 from uranium and milling
* the staff has reevaluated the question and prepared new estimates which were usedThese new estimates indicate that Rn-222 releases account for most of theccerations,

in this assessment.
potential premature mortality from the uranium fuel cycle.

In addition. Table S-3 does not generically address releases for light-water-cooled powerThe estimated total body population dose comitments for both occupational workers
,

t

In addition,
and the general public were taken from GESMO I (uranium recycle only option).reactors.

the occupational dose comitments to workers 'n uranium mines, mills, uranium hexafluoride|O 1. because
plants, uranium fuel plants, and uranium en' t iment plants were taken from GESMthese dose comitments are comparable to ttose

Howews, ides back-
they are not considered in Table S-3.that would result from the radiological releases described in MJREG-0216, which prov

l
ground support for Table S-3. I

The dose comitments to the public and occupatioral workers in the Mhrch 1977 Table S-3 weref the

used for estimating health effects from the reprocessing and waste-management ascects oThe risk estimators used to estimate health effects from radiation dose
uranium fuel cycle. 'iASH-1400.112
comitments were taken from GESMO I ant' u2 generally does not markedly- *

The impact of accidents in fuel-cycle facilitieslM and reactors
;

increase the impact of nomal operations for the uranium fuel cycle, but has been included in
? )r

No comparable analysis of health effects resulting from )
this assessment for completeness.
accidents in coal-fired plants is available at this time.

'

-

43(15413) (Apr.11,19M)] the NRC directed the
Effectiva Apr. 14,1978 (Fed. Regne.

staff to delete the 74.5-Ci Rn-222 source tem from Table S-3 (10 CFR Part 51), and consider
*

f

such health effects as might result from radon releases from mining and milling one RRY o
uranium on a case-by-case basis. _

O
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.e. 1sb6e 9.& Morbedity and infury por 0.8 GWyfel a nueseer*.=,

Occupational'

Fuebeye:e component --

General public
Totat1> Morb4 sty injury 8 Akvbidity Inrury8

Resource recovery d 10 e =05 (mining and orilling)
h Processeg' 4 0.6 e =0
g.4 Power generation d 1.3 e =0
1

. Fuel storage d a e =0
Transportation d <1 a 0.1
Reprocessmg a p a p

y- Waste management v a e =0
Total 0.84 * 12 10-3.1 0.1 14-16

8 Breakdown of Taele 9.5.
. *

f.)c D. Hamilton. Ed., The Health and Envoonnwntal Effects of Electreity
Generation-A hetimmary Aeoort, Brookhaven National Laboratory (July 1974).

Q 8 Table S4.10 CFR Part St.
-

'Nonfstal cancers *G fatal cancers (excluding thyro 4) or *0.14. t4r+8atal thyroid
cancers and benign nodules =3 x fatas Lancers or =0.42. Genetic detects =2 x fatal
cancers or =(L28.

8Me+ctor accents: 10 x fatalities or =0.40 nonfatal cases.
Normal operations: Nonfatal cance<a nG fatal cancers or =0.18-1.3.

Nontatal thyroid cancers and nodules *3 x fatal cancers (frort
total body dosesi or =0.26-0.84
Genetic effects =f < fatal cancers orom total body doses) or
=0.17-0. 58.

' includes mdling uranium henafluoride production, uranium enrichment, and fuel
favication.

*

8 N effects asociated weth these activit:es are not known at this tiene. Although
such effs.ts are generasty believed to be small they would increase the total in the

i column.
4

Table 9.7. Morbidity per 0.8 GWyM - one?

Occupational General pubic
Fuel <ycle component Total

Morbidity Inlury Morbedity insury

Resource recovery 20-70 13-2 b b
(mining and drill;ng)

Processing a 3 b b
, Power generation 6 1.2 10-100 b

Fuei storage 6 b b b
Transportst on b b b 10

Waste maragement b b b b
Total 20- 70 17-34 10-100 to 57- 210

8 Breakdown of Table 9.5. See also L 0. Ham iton. Ed., The Heesta and
Envronmenal Effects of EW Jty Genersten-A Prehmmary Aeoort. Brookhaven
Nationai Laboratory (July 19'' ,

8The effects associated with these actrvaties are not known at t%s time. Althc%gn
such effects are generally believed to be small. they would increase the total in the
Column.
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l
Estimates of death, disease and injug from nonradiological causes for the uranium fuel cyc eident-related
are from the Brookhaven evaluations h3-107 with the exception of transportation-accThe results of these assessments are
deaths, which were taken from Table S-4,10 CFR Part 51.It should tie noted that there are two lines under the nuchar fuell is gener-

the first assumes all of the electricity used within the uranium fuel cyc eshown in Tables 9.2-9.7. hown in
ated by nuclear power (i.e., all-nuclear economy); the recend line sisumes, as scycle: fuel cycle

Table 5-3 (10 CFR Part 51), that 100t of the electricity used within the nuclearThis is equivalent to a 45-MWe coal-fired plant, or 4.5t of the power
comes from coal powsr.
produced.

The uranium fuel cvele (GWy(e)]will
Currently the hRC estimates that the excess deaths per 0.8 gigawatt-year electricThis is probably somewhat high he to the conservatism

(Conservatism is used here to mean thatbe about 0.47 for an all-nuclear economy.
required in evaluations of generic plants and sites. bioaccumulation, etc.,
assumptions regarding atmospheric dispersion, deposition of particulates,i t In most

generally result in estimates of impact that are typically " upper bound" est ma es.However, it is not greatly different from
cases, the estimates would be lower for real glants.)(0.11 to 1.0), Hamiltontos (0.7 to 1.6), and
estimates by others such as Comar and SaganliThe uncertainty in the estimate is aboct an order of magnitude for timestimates as far into
up to about 100 years, and probably two or more orders e? magnitude for esIf, as shown in Table S-3,100t of the electrical power used by theRose et a1.115 (0. 50).

ld be about
uranium fuel cycle comes from coal-fired power plants, the NRC estimates there wouthe future as 1000 years.

Of this total, about 0.62 to 4.9 excess deaths perThe uncertainty in the estimate is
1.1 to 5.4 excess deathe per 0.8 GWy(e).0.8 GWy(e) would be attrabutable to coal power (Table 9.6).
about one order of magnitude. i U.S.

The total number of injuries and diseases that might occur among workers and the ent refuel cycle was esti-
population as a result of nonnal operations and accidents in the uraniumInjuries among uranium miners
mated to be about 14 per 0.8 GWy(e) for an all-nuclear economy.If ICat of the electrical power
from accidents account for 10 of the 14 cases (Table 9.5).NRC estimates there would
used by the uranium fuel cycle comes from coal-fired power plants, theOf this total, about 3 to 10 excess
be about 17 to 24 injuries and diseases per 0.8 GWy(e). events per 0.8 GWy(e) would be attributable to coal power (Table 9.6).

The uncertainty in the

estimate is also about one order of magnitude. f radioactive

Although anticipated somatic (nongenetic) effects associated with nor-nal releases oeffluents from the nuclear fuel cycle are limited to potential cancers and leukem as,i for the

f various non-
higher doses associated with serious nuclear accidents there is some small risk oat this time only light-water-cooled power
f atal somatic effects (Table 9.5, foetnote c).However, it should be noted that power reactorsidents in

reactors have been thoroughly evaluan d.tt2prcbably account for most of the potential health effects associated with nuc ear acc
l

*

the uranium fuel cycle.

This results from the fact that power reactors represent 80t of all fuel-cycle facilitieslli and account for the majority of
expected to be operating for the balance of this centuryIn addition, although the probability of serious accidentsh

is extrecely sma'1, if one were to occur, the health effects would be larger than for any ot erSerious nuclear accidents in power reactors might also contributaoccupational 1y exposed individuals.
timated

type of fuel-cycle facility.about 0.04 excess deaths per 0.8 GWy(e), whereas transportation-related accidents are es)
to contribute about 0.01 excess deaths per 0.8 GWy(e) (Table 9.2, footnote a .

Early and latent aonfatal somatic effects that might be expected after high radiation usesIt is possible that nonfatal somaticidents;tt2
include a criety of effects (Table 9.5, footnote a).
effects could be an order of magnitude greater than excess deaths resulting fmm accThis accounts for aoout one-third
thus, the total nu2er per 0.8 GWy(e) would be about 0.4. 9.5. The

of the morbidity shown for the general public and an all-nuclear economy in Tableid nodules would be
nu2er of nonft.tal thyroid cancers (5-10t mortality rate) and benign thyrol exposures (pri-
about 0.6 per 0.8 GWy(e) fram routine releases to the public and occupationaequal in
marily external irradiation), whereas other nonfatal cancers would be less than or)
numer to fatal cancers [about 0.2 per 0.8 GWy(e)] (Table 9.:i, footnote c . i
It is believed that genetically related diseases (e.g., cystic fibrosis, hemophilia, certa n

i
fism, and

anemias, and congenital abnonnalities such as mental retardation, short-limbed dwar

__

t
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extra digits), and abnomalities in the descencants of workers and the general public from both
normal operations and accidents would be perhaps twice the number of excess deaths due to cancer
from total body irradiation;110s'15 this could add another 0.3 health effects per 0.8 GWy(e)
among workers and 0.2 health effects per 0.8 GWy(e) among the general public (Tables 3.5 and
9.6. footnote a).

.

In assessing the impact of coal p:wer used in the uranium fuel cycle. Table S-3 (10 CFR Part 51)
was the basis for the assumption that 100% of the electricity used in the uranium fuel cycle,
primarily for uranie enrichment and reactor operation, came from coal-fired plants. Adding
4.5% of the health ef fects per 0.8 GWy(e) from the coal fuel cycle significantly ir.:reases
the nealth effects power 0.8 GWy(e) from the uranium fuel cycle, as shown on the second lines of
Tables 9.2 and 9.7.

The coal fuel cycle

Current estimates of mortality and morbidity resu'lting from the coal fuel cycle are quite
uncertain; this is the principal reason for the wide range of values reported in the literature.
These uncertainties result from the limitad number of epidemiological studies and differences in
interpretation of the results of such studies. There is additional uncertainty regarding the

| effects of new Federal laws on coal-cycle facilities in the next decade. Current estimates of
excess deaths for the entire coal cycle range from 15 to 120 per 0.8 GWy(e), whereas disease
and injury estimates range from 57 to 210 per 0.8 GWy(e).

In the case of occupational effects, thsre is considerable uncertainty becaJse of anticipated
reductions in health effects resulting from tne implementation of the Federal Coal Mine Health
and Safety Act of 1969 (PL 91-173). The provisions of this act should result in significant
improvement of the anderground work environment, particularly regarding coal dust. Coal dust
is both a cause of underground explosions and fires and a cause of coal workers pneumoconiosis
(CWP), cormnonly called black lung disease, and SOsequent p ogressive massive fibrosis
(PMF).105-109 In addition, more coal in the years ahead is expected to be produced by strip
mining, which results in lower mortality rates.105 As a result, the frequencies of both types
of events are anticipated to decline in the years ahead, on a per GWy(e) basis. On the other
hand, statistics show new coal miners experience higher mortality and injury rates than
experienced miners.109 As a result of expected increases in coal production, an influx of
inexperienced miners will tend to increase the mortality and injury rates for miners as a group.

For the general public, there is also considerable uncertainty in the estimation of health
effects. (In the case of coal-plant effluents. consideration of health effects was limited to
the population within 80 km of such plants). For example, although there are estimates of
health effects related to burning culm banks (waste banks from coal screening). recent efforts
by mine operators have greatly reduced such fires, and future processing activities are expected
to avoid fires as a result of new methods of stabilizing the banks to prevent slides.117 Cur-
rent estimates of excess deaths in the public from sulfates from such fires range from one to
ten per 0.8 GWy(e) (Table 9.2. footnote g). Power generation is estimated to result in 3 to
100 excess deaths per 0.8 GWy(e) (Table 9.2. footnote ;). whereas excess crtidity ranges frem .

about 10-100 per 0.8 GWy(e) (Table 9.5. footnote e). '

; The uncertainties are evet greater in the power-generation phase of the coal cycle, where esti-
! mates of health effects ringe over several orders of magnitude.11" This is largely due to the
' lack of a reliable data base for predicting health effects from the various pollutants emitted

from coal plants, and the effect of the EPA New Source Perforrance Standards for coal plants
regarding particulate and sulfur emissions in future years on a long-term basis. There is
some u' ertainty as to whether these standards can be met in large coal-fired power plants over
*he lite of the plant. The major pollutants emitted include:

1 Particulates: Contain large amoints of toxic trace metals in respirable particle sizelle
such as arsenic, antimony, cadmium, lead. Selenium, manganese, and thallium;109 significant
quantities of beryllium, chromium, nickel, titanium, zinc molybcenum, and cobalt;'1S and
traces of Rs-226 and -228 and Th-228 and -232.12o

2. Hyd : carbons: Include very potent carcinogens (cancer-causing sOstances) such as
benzo (a) pyrene.

3. Sulfur oxides.
4 Nitrogen oxides. )
5. Other gases: Include ozone, carbon monoxide, carben dioxide, mercury vapor and Rn-222. I,

)
1
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Regsrding the preceding list of pollutants, there are no well-established epidemiologiccause-effect relationsnips that can be used to estimata total health effects accurately, either
from acute exposures during air-pollution episodes or from chronic long-term exposures.

Although definitive cause-effa.t relationships are lacking, tentative cause-effect relationships
for sulfur emissions have been used by nurnerous groups to estimate health effects from sulfur
emissions from coal plants; they are described by the National Academy of Sciences in a recentThe most widely quoted studies are those by Lave and Seskin J22
Winkelstein et al..U3 and an unpublished study by EPA that was used in the NAS/NRC study forreport to the U.S. Senate. M1

the U.S. Senate.a24 l d increases in
in general, the effects range from excess deaths from cardiovascular fai ure anasthma attacks curing severe air pollution to excess respiratory disease from long-term chronic

Most of tne acute deaths are among the elderly and the severely ill, whereas mor-Although widely accepted cause-effect1952;12"exposures.

bidity from long-tem exposure also includes children. relationships were not derived from studies of acute air-pollution episodes inthese studies definitely support the conclusions
London in

Donora, Pennsylvania, 1948;US and New York,R$regarding excess death and disease associated with emissions from combustion of coal.
There are no estimates of possible long-term carcinocenic effects by sulfur oxides or associated

In addition, tne recently completed (1976) large-scale EPA Connunity Health and
Environmental Surveillance System (CHESS) study failed to provide any new or definitive cause-pollutants.
effect relationships for any of the pollutants from coal-fired plants that could be used toThe $22 million

provide better estimates of health effects than are currently available.127 CHESS study attempted to correlate air-pollutinn data collected from six U.S. cities with a
variety of health problems.

Assuming that new coal-fired plants in the 1980s cin meet EPA New Source Performance Standards
(which co:ald require 90% sulfur remnval for high-sulfur coal and about 99% particulate removal)
and otner Federal laws regarding mine scfety and culm-bank stabilization, the number of deaths

Thus, current estieates of 15 to 120 per 0.8 GWy(e), due largely to sulfates
should be reduced.
from combustion of coal, may be reduced by about half.

f

Recently, Argonne National Laboratory developed a predictive model for deaths from emission obenzo(a) pyrene, which indicates about I to 4 death per 0.3 GWy(e) depending on use of conven-Such effects, although greater than the
tional combustion or fluidized-bed combustion.Il0

l
expected deaths from the entire uranium fuel cycle (all-nuclear economy), do not significant y
change the total impact of the coal fuel cycle and were not included in the effects listed in
table 9.2.

Probably the most reliable estimates of deaths associated with the coal fuel cycle are thoseBecause a 1000-MWe coal-fired plant consumes about
associated with transportation accidents.2.7 million tonnes (three million tons) of coal per year, there are literally thousands ofIt has been estimated that
carloads of coal being transported by rail fror: mines to plants.
about one out of every ten trains in the U.S. is a coal train going to a coal-fired powerThese trains are estimated to travel an sverage distance of about 480 km (300 miles)
plant. U8 As a r?; ult, there are about 1.2 deaths per 0,8 GWy(e) among
from the rene to th? plants. W Further, because most of these deaths occur at railroad

crossings, the numbers can be expected to increase as more autorebiles are operated and drivengreater distances, and as rail-trar9ertation distances increase when hauling low-sulfur western
workers and the gener51 publ!L

coals to eastern markets.
Sickness amoag coal miners and the general pubik accounts for most of the nonfatal accurrencesAs a
in the coal fuel cycle, with most of the remainder due to injuries anono coal miners.d

result of implementation of Federal laws. it is probable that future rates among undergrounIt is not unreasonable to assume that current estimates
miners will be substantially reduced.
of about 57 to 210 cases of sickness and injury among workers and the general public could befor
reduced in the years ahead, inasmuch as occupational sickness and injury currently account-

about half of the total nonfatal health effects. ,

The overall uncertainty in the estimates of health effects for the coal fuel cycle ir thisAlthough the creakdown estf rutes
assessment is probably about one to two orders of magnitude. l
generally fall within the range of estimates in the literature, such estimates represent on ythe impacts occurring over a period of a few decades (e.g., while a power plant is operating)

_
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and do not include potential long-tem health effects resulting from Rn-222 and tcxic heavy
metals which may be released to the biosphere from coal ash and flue gas vesulfurization sludge
waste pits. Such releases, which may occur over centuries or millenia, could substantially
increase tne estimated health impacts presented in this assessment. Therefore, these potential
long-term impacts subs;antially increase the uncertainty in the health impacts just discussed.

Other considerations
- Although the Reactor Safety Study 112 has helped provide a perspective of the risk of mortality

or morbidity from potential power-reactor accidents (the current experience for serious acci-
dents is zero),* there is the additional problem associated with individual perception of risk.
Thus although the study concluded that "All non-nuclear accidents examined in this study,

a including fires, explosions, toxic chemical releases, dam failures, airplane crashes, earth-
g quakes, hurricanes and tornadoes, are much more likely to occur and can have consequences com-
a parable to or larger than, those of nuclear accittents," there will continue to be uncertainty

associated with such evaluations. Furthemore, there may be a problem of public acceptance
of potential accidents, because the consequences can be severe. In fact, it appears that some

f peoplet2s more readily accept, for example, having 55,000 people actually killed each year
* in violent highway accidents, one or two at a time, than they do the unlikely occurrence of
| perhaps several thousand possible deaths from a single catastrophic accident during their
I lifetime.
I
q As r.oted in footnote 5 to the March 1977 revision of Table S-3 (10 CFR Part 51), the GESMO I

Rn-222 release increases from 74.5 C1 to about 4800 C1 when releases from mines are included.
This would result in a small increase in the total number of excess deaths shown in Table 9.2,
although the mortality per 0.8 GWy(e) for the general public would increase by about 30%.

With regard to the coal fuel cycle, it is a well-established fact that the use of coal results
in numerous other costs to society that have :ot yet been adequately quantified. These include

-

1. The short- and long-term impacts of sulfur and nitrogen oxides on biota and materials.
I Acid rain, for example, is known to be severely damaging to terrestrial and aquatic
1 habitats. Argonne National Laboratory provides a detailed discussion cf these and other
[ dfects of sulfur and nitrogen oxide emissions.tos However, as more coal plants come on

line, these effects can be expected to expand to surrounding areas.j-
2. Damage to materials, such as paints, building surfaces, statuary, and metals, caused by

f emissions of sulfur oxides, ozone, and nitrogen oxides. A 1976 review of such effects
I indicates that the costs could range into billions of dollars per year in the U.S.
| alone.130
1

*

In July 1977, the NRC organized the independent Risk Assessment Review Group to:
(1) clarify the achievements and limitations of the Reactor Safety Study (RSS); (2) assess the
peer coments thereon, and the responses to those comentst (3) study the present state of such
risk assessment methodology; and (4) reconinend to the Comission how and whether such method-
ology can be used in the regulatory and licensing process. The results of this study were
issued in Septenter 1978 (U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Comission. Esk Assessment Revisu Cm
Report, NUREG/CR-0400, September 1978). While praising the itSS's general methodology and
recognizing its contribution to assessing the risks of nuclear power, the Review Group found
that they were unable to determine whether the absolute probabilities of accident sequences in
report WASH-1400 are high or icw. They did conclude that the error bounds on those estimates
are, in general, greatly understated. On January 19, 1779, the Comission issued a statement
of policy concerning the RSS and Review Group Report. The Comission accepted the findings of,

| the Review Group and concluded that the RSS's numerical estimates of the overall risks of
reactor accidents should not be regarded as reliable.

The importance of this uncertainty can be better perceived by considering the ' effects of an
increase in the risks of reactor accidents on the estimated overall mortality rate associated
with the nuclear fuel cycle. Assuming the reactor accident risk to be 100 times that estimated

! in the RSS (which would roughly correspond to a value based solely on statistical analysis of
the observation of no core melts in about 500 reactor years of comercial LWR operation), the
upper bound of the range of mortality per reference reactor year presented in this document
from the nuclear fuel cycle could increase from 1.7 to 3.7. On the other hand, if the risk of
such accidents were lower than estimated in the RSS, the lower bound of the range of mortality
would not change appreciably.

,

_
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Contamination of soil and vegetation to toxic levels by such mechanisms as deposition3.
and bicaccumulation of trace elements present 19 gaseous emissions.
Destruction of entire ecosystems in streams and rivers by acid mine drainage, and the4.
potential for public-health effects from downstream use of such water for comestic

I or agricultural purposes.
In addition to the occurrence of excess mortalities injuries, and morbidities, the costs5.
to society in terms of medical costs lost productivity, and other social losses, repre-Twosent a significant consideration that has not teen completely evaluated at this time.
recent t ludies, which concern these extremely complex issues.131.132 conclude that social
costs from one coal-fired plant may currently be about $50 million per year, not con-
sidering the rest of the costs for the coal fuel cycle.

|
The possibility of the so-called " greenhouse effect." a phenomenon expected to occur6.
sometime early in the next century as a result of thp present and future anticipated
production rates of carbon dioxide from the combustion of fassil fuels.333 Because each

1000-MWe coal plant produces about 6.8 to 9.5 million tonnes (7.5 to 10.5 million tons)
of carbon dioxide par year.los it is believed these emissions from hundreds of fossil-
fueled power plants may result in greater releases of carbon dioxide than the atmosphere

As a result, the carbon dioxide concentrations would be expectedand oceans can cycle,
to increase in the atmosphere. Because carbon dioxide strongly absorbs infrared, it isThis maypostulated that the mean atmospheric temperature will rise several degrees.
cause all or part of the polar ice caps to melt, resulting in inundation of many inhabited

At the same time, drought would be expected to prevail in many of theareas of the world. It is possible
agricultural areas of the temperate zones, resulting in huge crop losses.
that the particulates emitted by fossil plants will counteract some of the greenhouse
effect by reducing the amount of sunlight reaching the surface of the earth.
However another effect from carbon doxide released by coal combustion occurs because

In effect, the stable carbon dilutes the carbon-14coal has essentially no carbon-14.
in the biosphere, resulting in a reduction in the radiological impact of both naturally
occurring and man-made carbon-14.

7. An additional consideration that has not been evaluated for the coal cycle--the radio-
logical impact of mining and burning coal. Of interest is the release of raden-222 from

-

the decay of radium-226 in coal. Not only is the radon released during mining and
combustion, but it will continue to emanate from flyash for millions of years after the

Although Poh1134 has shown that this is not a problem with mostcoal has been burned.
eastern coal (generally of high sulfur content but with 1-3 ppm uranium content), the
average uranium and radium content of some reserves of low-sulfur western coal is as much
as 50 times higher than that of most eastern coal.135.136 Combustion of the coal and
disposal of the remaining ash leads to about the same health effects from radon-222
emissions as do uranium-mill-tailings piles. These releases would account for less than
one excess death per 0.8 GWy(e) due to fuel-cycle activities during the rest of this

As a result, such releases do not significantly affect the conclusions reachedcentury.
with regard to a comparison of the twc alternative fuel cycles. In additfon, some
believe'37 that if the physical and biological properties of the radium released from
conventional coal-powered plants (burning coal with 1-2 ppm U-238 and Th-232) are con-
sidered, such plants discharge relatively greater quantities of radioactive materials
into the atmosphere than do nuclear plants of comparable size. The Environmental
Protection Agency has estimated radiation doses from coal and nuclear plants of early
designs and reached similar conclusions.124

5 mnary and conclusions2

For the reasons discussed above, it'is extremely difficult to provide precise quantitative
values for excess mortality and morbidity, particularly for the coal fuel cycle. Nevertheless.
a numoer of estimates of mortality and morbidity have been prepared based on present day
knowledge of health effects, and present-day plant design and anticipated emission rates,
occupational experience and other data. These are sumarized in Tables 9.2 and 9.5 (see foot-
note k. Table 9.5), with some important assumptions inherent in the calculations of health
effects listed in Appendix E.

Although future technological improvements in both fuel cycles may result in significant reduc-
tions in health effects, based on current estimates for present-day technology, it must be
concluded that the nuclear fuel cycle is considerably,less harmful to man than the coal fuel

*
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$ cyc l e .10 5- 1 M . i t a. ,115.131. t s z . I t 7- l ' o As shewn in Tables 9.2-9.7. the coal fuel-cycle alterna-y tive may be more harmful to man by factors of 7 to 42 decencing on the effect being considered,y for an all-nuclear economy, or factors of 6 to 14 with the assumption that all of the electricity
Q used by the uranium fuel cycle comes from coal-powered plants.
m

Although there are large uncertainties in the estimates of most of the potential health effects
; of the coal cycle, it should be noted that the impact of transportation of coal 11 based on
d firm statistics; this impact alone is greater than the conservative estimates of health effects
'9 for the entire uranium fuel cycle (all-nuclear economy) and can reasonably be expected to worsen.

as more coal is shipped over greater distances. In the case where coal-generated electricity
is used in the nuclear fuel cycle, primarily for uranium enrichment and auxiliary reactor
systems, the impact of the coal power accounts for essentially all of the impact of the uranium,

fuel cycle.

$ However, lest the results of this be misunderstood, it should be emphasited that the increased,j risk of health effects for either fuel cycle represents a very small incremental risk to the
a average public individual. for example Comar and Sagan114 have shown that such increases in
] risk of health effects represent minute increases in the normal expectation of mortality from
|j other causas.
2
1

I
A more comprehensive assessment of these two alternatives and others is anticipated in 1979
from the National Research Council Comittee on Nuclear and Alternative Energy Systems. This

? study may assist substantially in reducing mucn of the uncertainty in the analysis presented.

9.1.3.2 Economics of power generation

| The applicant '*3 has recently submitted revised cost estirates for the construction and coera-1

tie i of the Greene County Nuclear Power Plant and a coal-fi*ed alternative, as shown in Table,

9.8. Fuel oil is not considered a viable option for new base-load power stations. This current
I analysis of power generation costs confirms tne apolicant's earlier analysis in the Enviremental
-

Report and supports the decision to select the nuclear power alternative on the basis cf a life-,

time levelized generating cost about 72 of that for a coal-fired station.
4

Tatse 9.8. Generenne costs for the Greene county Nuciaer Power Mant
and a coal fired alternaces dese6oced by the Power Authority

I
of the state of New York (PAsNY) for 19e8 commeraal operacort

Nuclear Coal

Mant caostal cost. milhons of doHars 1721.3 1253.4
Transm ssion caotal cost. milbor+ of dollars 48 2 j 2'
Total capitas cost. melhons of collars 1767.5 1299 6
Fixed charge rate. % 9.s2 9 37
Levehzed capetal cost.* mills, kwhr 23.33 16.92
Levebred 0 is M cost, mills /kahr 9.24 6.7o
Levehred fuel ecst m:lls. kwhr 14.27 41.71

) Levehzed generating cost. meals kwhr 16.89 6533

' Assumed equevaient to nuclear plant for same site.
8 Lifetime annual plant factor of 6&5A

l .

The staff has performed an independent analysis of the comparative generating costs of a nuclear
station and a coal-fired alternative station using eastern, high-sulfur coal. The details of
the staff's analysis are presented in Appendix I and are sumarized here. The staff used the
CONCEPT computer codel'*2 to prepare the capital-cost estimates. Values for escalation and site
labor reouirements were derived from data stored in the model suoroutines and the interest rate,I

j 7%/ year, used by the applicar.t was adopted.

.
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The
to prepare the operation and maintenance costs.W3

1 tions
The staff used the OMCST computer codebasic nuclear fuel costs were prepared using the NUCOST compater code ** and basic assumpThe staff assumed a b escalation
for nuclear-fuel-cycle cortponents as described in Appendix 1. rate from average 1976 fuel-cycle costs, except that the cost of U 0s is further esca ateThe basic cost of coal was calcul-

l d to
3

account for higher cost of recovery of poorer grades of cre. $30.50/ ton
ated using a 5% escalation rate applied to the estimated average 1978 cost of aboutA discount rate of 7%
for coal delivered from West Virginia cc eastern New York (Appendix I).n e costs to January 1987i
was used to convert future (30 years) fuel and operating and ma ntena c
present-worth values.

Table 9.9 sumarizes the comparative economics of the two types of power plants (as extractedline
from Appendix 1) operating at a plant capacity factor ranging from 50 to 70% using the base-It can be seen that the generating costs for tne nuclear-fueled power

station are about 26% lower than those for the coal-fired alternative at 50% capacity factor.The relative economic advantage for nuclear power irecreases to about 291 at a 70s plant capacity
capital and fuel costs.

factor.

TaWe 9.9. stoff's generis comparisen of generecen esse for nuclear and esel rsred
plann in the ned Hudson rogson for oserecen in January 19e7

Coal
Nuclear

Plantf actors (%)

% % M % % To
.

Capital cost * (milHons oi derars) 146s 1465 1465 1347 I347 I34 7

2&34 21 35 18.81 24.o1 20.01 17.15

LeveGzsa cacitai cost.8 meHsAwhr
$85 5.74 4 S5 13.34 11 91 9.s3

Lewlizes O&M cosu. mms.hwhr
17 o t e.7 16.5 3o.24 3o.24 3o.24

LawHand fuel cost, mmsAwhr
50.18 44.4 40.25 67.95 62.16 56,92

Lewliand gererating cost. mmsAwhr

e Excluding transmesson une cosa.
9 52% for nucteer, swor cost* Fixed energe rates:

In the evaluation of fuel substitution (Sect. 8.5), the staff also used a 10% discount rate forIn the present comparison of nulear and coal-firedfuture operating costs (0&M and fuet).
generating costs, use of tre higher discount rata effects a slight reduction (1-2 mills / kwhr) inHowever, the relative
total generating costs of both the nuclear and coal-fired alternatives.
comparison is virtually unchanged.

The relative comparison of generation costs at nuclear and high-sulfur coal-fired plants in the
staff's analysis is reasonably consistent with other recently reported generation coststudies.M-wa The relatively favonble status of nuclear power exhibited in *.he staff's
results reconfim the acceptability of the applicant's fuel choice.

The staff evaluated the sensitivity of this economic comparison to factors such as capital costIn the case of sensitivity to fuel-cost variations, the coal-fired
and fuel cost (Appendix !). l is

plants are not competitive with the nuclear plants, unless the escalation in t5e cost of coa
5 to 10% per year (absolute) less than tnat for nuclear fuel cost (assuming base-line capitalWith respect to capital costs, the nuclear plant costs would have to increase by aboutNeither of these
65% to make the coal-fired plant competitive (assuming base-line fuel costs). Combination of these two facters and O&M costs in favor of
costs) .

variations is considered likely.the coal-fired alternative might occur (although statistically less probaole) .that could lowerHowever, the staff does not believe that the
the economic advantage for the nuclear option.
coal-fired option could achieve an economic advantage over nuclear power *.n the state of New
York with the present trends of capital anc fuel costs.

Based on the procedure of
The staff also reviewed the costs of decormtissioning (Appendix !).
mothballing, followed ultimately by dismantling the radioactive portions of the facility, the
staff found that the annualized nuclear generation costs would increase by about $3.9 million,

This factor does not significantly detract frtm the economic advantage of
or 0.62 mill / kwhr.
the nuclear power plant over the coal-fired alternative.

I
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The staff also looked at the potential genention cost of power plants using fuel oil. The
fuel oil costs for power generation are significantly higher than those for the coal-fired
alternative considered above (Appendix !). Therefore, consideration of oil for new base-load
power plants is economically not justified.

In surinary, the staff has concluded that the lower probable lifetie,e generatirg costs (present
worth) in the late 1980s and the * esser herith effects to the general population of the nuclear
plant favor the nuclear-fueled plant over ;he coal-fired alternative. The staff is aware of
some uncertainty associated with future construction costs and fuel costs. However it is
generally expected that variation in these costs from the staff's basic assumptions will be
slight and will be in the same direction for both plant types. Thus, change in the nuclear-vs-
coal cost comparison is expected to be slight. Only in the case of extremely favorable bias
for the coal-fired plant and adverse bias for the nuclear plant does the staff find an economi-._

cally competitive position for coal-fired plants in the mid-Hudson river region.

.

9.2 SITES

9.2.1 [ntroduction

An amendment of the New York State Legislatura directing the Power Authority of the State of
New York to supply power for the Metropolitan Transportation Authority (MTA) was approved on

~

May 24,1972 (Chaps. 385 and 489. Laws of New Ycrk.1972). Stone and Webster was selected as
a consultant firm and was instructed to investigate sites for both fossil- and nuclear-fueled
plants. The subsequent report.l*8 igned on April 23. 1973, included the following: (1) an
evaluation of a multitude of factors involved in selecting a generic siting region to supply
the designated load; (2) a conclusion that the most economically and environmencally preferred
region is along, or near, the Hudson River, downstream of Albany, with n clear units located
only upstream of Westchester County; and (3) an evaluation of specific sites within the pre-

'

ferred region and reconinendation of more favorable nuclear- and fossil-fueled plant sites.

The staff earlier found (see DES) that the methodology was adequate and consistent with regu-
latory requirements at the tire of the applicant's analysis (1973).

However, recent regu1Atory decisions have given guidance to the staff relating to the examina-
tio1 of tne alternative sites, particularly with respect to the natural and human environmental
criteria. Therefore, the staff has recently undertaken a reevaluation of alternatire sites.

The following discussion suninarizes the substance of the applicant's alternative site evaluation
and provides the staff assessment of the methodology and results.

9.2.2 Candidate regions

The applicant subdivided the state of New York into regions (resource areas) primarily related
to the sources of cooling water for waste heat dissipation. The following is a suninary of the
applicant's regional considerations and the staff's assessment.

Upstate New York

This region includes the area generally north and west of Albany. The primary sources of con-
denser cooling water are Lakes Ontario and Erie.

The shoreline and coastal strip along these lakes are prime industrial denlopment areas based
on the following factors:. (1) plentiful supply of water; (2) water-borne transportation;
(3) nearby rail and highway network; and (4) extensive undeveloped. lightly inhabitated zones
along the shoreline. The New York utilities already utilize this siting area and are construct-
ing, or have proposed, about 7000 MWe of additional generating capacity by 199E. Table 9.10
provides a list of existing and currently projected major power plants (>500 We) along the
shorelines.tso As noted, three of the sites have construction permits or operating licenses
for nuclear power units and have ample space and water availability for expansion of the facil-
ities. Thcrafore, the staff finds that any of these three sites are an environmentally accept-
able alternative for the proposed power station. Using topographic and highway maps, the staff
has examined the general environmental and social characteristics of the other four sites and

i
,
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) 20.0 FINANCIAL QUALIFICATIONS .
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A

I 20.1 Ir.troduction
L

In Section 20.0 of the Safety Evaluation Report we concluded that the applicants ,

I possess or can obtain tna necessary funds to meet the requjrements of 10 CFR 9

l 50.33(f) to operate the Sales Nuclear Generating Station, Units 1 and 2 and if ; _-

]
necessary permanently shut down the facility and maintain it f1 a safe shutdown

.

condition.
, i

'

The Comission's regulations relating to the determination of an applicant's'

financial qualifications for a facility operating license appear in Section
! 50.33(f) and Appendix C to 10 CFR Part 50. Subsequent to the issuance of the

! Safety Evalution Report, Public Serrice Electric and Gas Canpany, Philadelphia
'

i ,

Electric Company, Atlantic City Electric Company, and Delmarva Power and Light

f
Company submitted financial informtion at our request regarding estimated operating
and deconstissioning costs for Unit 2, along with additional material coveringd '

i
the applicants' financial status. The following analysis sumarizes our review
of this submittal and addresses each applicant's financial qualifications to

j operate, and, if necessary, permanently shut down a:to safely maintain the subject

| facility.

) '

/ 20.2 Estimated Operating and Shutdown Costs

3
a

5 For the pur;cse of estimating the facility's operating costs, the applicants assuned
that 1980 would be the first full year of commercial operation. Estimates of the

| total annual cost of operating Unit 2 for each of the first five years are presented

in Table 20.1. The unit costs (mills per kilowatt hour) are based on a r:et
electrical capacity of 1131 megawatts electrical and an average plant capacity

, factor of 65 percent.

TABLE 20.1

OPERAT!NG COST EST!MTE

Operating Cost Estimate Mills per
i

I Plant Capacity Factor (thousands) kilewatt hour
1

1980 55 percent $215,705 39.64

1981 65 percent $226,181 35.79

,| 1982 68 percent $243,991 36.62

i j
i

'

1983 68 percent $261.993 39.46
*

t
i .

1984 68, percent _ $280,548 42.29'

!
*

5-year average 65 percent $245,624 38.76
<

_
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The estimates of operating costs cover operating and maintenance expenses (including
fuel expense), depreciation, taxes, and a return on investment. The applicants
currently estimate the cost of decomissioning at $6,066,200 with annual maintenance ;

fand surveillance costs of $210,200 in 1978 dollars. This estimate is based
*

on a mothballing type of deccanissioning. This estimate is conservative when j
capared with the cost estimates set forth in the Atomic Industrial Forum's !
Study, dated November 1976, entitled, "An Engineering Evaluation of Nucleer f,

Power Reactor Deconmissioning Alternatives." For the athballing alternative,
with respect to a pressurized water reactor, the Atomic Industrial Forta estimated '

an initial cost of $2.3 million (in 1975 dollars) plus $167,000 per year for
maintenance and surveillance costs if a 24-hour manned security force is required ,

and $38,000 per year if it is not. In a study comissioned by us. Battelle
Northwest Laboratories concluded that the cost estimates developed by the Atcaic

Industrial Forum appeared to be realistic.
I

20.3 Source of Funds

The applicants expect to cover all operating costs, including those relatec
to decomissioning, through revenues generated from their system-wide sales
of electricity and in prcportion to their ownership interests: 42.59 percent
for Public Service Electric and Gas Company, 42.59 percent for Philadelphia
Electric Company, 7.41 percent for Atlantic City Electric Company, and 7.41
percent for Delmarva Power and Light Capany. All four applicants are investor-
owned utilities providing electric and/or gas service to residential, comercial,
and industrial customers in either Delaware, Maryland, New Jersey, Pennsylvania
and Virginia. For the twelve months ended Cecember 31,1977, the unit prices
per kilcwatt-hour from system-wide sales of elec:ric power for Public Service
Electric and Gas Company, Philadelphta Electric Company, atlantic City Electric
Company, and Delmarva Power W Light Company were 5.11 cents, 4.47 cents, 4.61
cents and 4.17 centt, respectively. These prices are in excess of the projected
operating cosU presented above and in addition, do not reflect possible rate
increases during the first five years of Unit 2's comercial operation. Fu rther-
more, the applicants have consistently demonstrated the ability to achieve revenues
sufficient to cover all aperating costs and interest charges. Table 20.2 presents
financial data on revenues and net income for each applicant. during tne five

years ended 1977.

'.
4 In addition, basec upon the applicants' 1977 internal cash flows of over $295.8*
.

million and the rather modest costs associated with decomissioning when compared

to the total operating costs presented above, we have reasonable assurance that
a

b the appitcants can meet the costs of decorrotssioniqi Unit 2 when and if incurred.
.!

'f,
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TABLE 20._2

.

| |

[I
'

RE'tENUES/ NET INCOP( (MILLIONS 1
j

I
t

la

L
|Pub?ic 3ervice Electric and Gas Comoany

C
'l

1977
1973 1974 1975 3k

V

$1,076.0/5150.0 $1,455.9/$153.8 $1,630.5/$158.6 $1,869.5/$204.0 $2.032.8/$214.2;

.

_Philadelchia Electric Comoany

1973 1974 1975 1976 1977

$766.7/$122.9 $1,011.7/5129.1 $1,134.8/$143.9 $1,224.1/$164.6 $1. 394.8 /$ 173. 4

Atlantic City Electric Com:any

1973 1974 1975 1976 1977

$132.9/$22.9 $176.6/$27.0 $199.1/$28.3 $212.0/$30.8 $235.0/$27.4

~

Delmarva Power and Licht Comcany

1973 1974 1975 1976 1977

$157.8/$30.7 $228.5/532.7 $239.4/$31.'5 $242.3/$36.4 $291.6 /$39.3

20.4 Conclusion

In accordance with the regulations cited above, an applicant must demonstrate
that it has reasonable assurance of obtatning the necessary funds to cover the

I estimated costs of the activities contemplated under the license. Based upon
the preceding analysis, we conclude that the applicants have satisfied this
reasonable assurance standard and are, therefore, financially cualified to operate

| and, if cecessary, shut down and safely maintain Unit 2. Our conclusion is based,

I upon the applicants' demonstrated ability to achieve revenues suf ficie:it to
cover all operating costs and interest charges, and the f avorable cccparison

8

between its current unit price for electricity and the projected unit operating
ccsts of this facility. _

#
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1.4 CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS

The results of the study are presented in tabular form in Section 2 which
follows. A few major ccnclusions regarding these data are provided below:

e Mining accidents and coal shipment accidents account for a
significant number of deaths and injuries. The numbers provided
in Table A do not require further refinement and would vary only
as a function of the assumptions made concerning the generic
plant (underground vs. surface mined coal, distance from mine to
plant,etc.).

Excess deaths caused by sulfur oxides and particulate matter aree
estimated to be O to 20 per year for a plant located in an urban
area. This wide range indicates the uncertainty in the air
pollution health effects area. Although further search of the
current literature would not improve the data, ongoing clinical
and epidemiological studies may supply better data in the next
few years.

e A number of materials (sulfates, trace metals, organic
compounds) emitted from coal-fired power plants are suspected of
having significant long-term health implications for humans.
Although quantitative impact data are not av ailable, Table A
indicates the types of chronic health impacts associated with
each material.

e Although coal-fired power plants have some serious water
pollution potential, in general, the types of problems that exist
are controllable and are not of major concern, when compared to
other industrial, agricultural, and municipal sources. Water
pollution problems associated with the steam cycle and the
cooling tower are similar for coal and nuclear power plants.

Land use associated with the coal fuel cycle is substantial.e
Both coal mining and flue gas desulfurization waste discosal

| entail more land disturbance than their counterparts in the
uranium fuel cycle.

Impacts from four potentially hazardous effects of the coal fuele

cycle were not investigated in detail during the present study.7

|

These are the " greenhouse" effect, acid rain, long-range
transport of sulfates, and chronic health effects of trace;

metals, carcinogens, etc. Current studies by the Federal
Government and other organizations may reveal that these imoacts
are more severe than all the other impacts discussed in this
report combined.

.
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The following recommendations are suggested as a result of this study:

e The results of this effort related to the coal fuel cycle and

ongoing work to revise and i,mprove Table S-3 regarding the
uranium fuel cycle need to be integrated to increase the
compatibility and comparability of the two sets of data,

^

e Since quantitative data are not available concerning the impacts
of the " greenhouse" effect, acid rain, long-range transport of
sulf ates, and chronic health effects of coal combustion, it is
recomended that NRC keep itself informed of the progress of
other organizations' studies aimed at obtaining these data.
Since the formal literature of ten lags considerably behind
actual scientific progress, a simple literature search would not
be adequate. Periodic research status documents woulo provide

bc:h the results available and the future directions of the
research efforts. Such documents should be developed through
person-to-person contact between NRC's representatives and the
individuals who are conducting these long-term studies.

e Many ~of the impacts discussed in this report are highly site- and
case-specific. Certain of these correlate very well with
readily available data concerning specific future power plants
(population data, coal characteristics, pollution control
efficiency, coal transportation routes, etc.). These items are
amenable to a computerized system of estimating impacts for a
specific power plant site being examined in an environmental
impact statement effort.

.
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' 2. TABLE A AND SUPPLEMENTARY TABLES
-

I.a.

-:
This section contains tables presenting the effects and impacts data collected

y
A number of different tables are included to accommodate a

||
during this project.

@ variety of information. The tables include:
%

4.'- Table A - Describes environmental and health impacts for theThe table is geared to a
@!:

e
processes in the coal fuel cycle. A subsection
northeastern pcwer plant burning [ Appalachian coal. Power Generation], utilizes a

!
lf; of the table, entitled Table A

different format to accomodate the variety of availableY.
![ information concerning air pollution from the power plant alone.

,

1.7

Tables A-1 and A-2 - Point out a few of the major differences in
"

..

impact (as compared to Table A) that can be attributed toM e

regional differences (western and midwestern).9.
j

Table B - Addresses socioeconomic impacts for each of the threen

@f regions under consideration.
e

Table C - Essentially reformats and condenses Table A to presentiR
air,

quantified environmental impacts grouped by media (land,
o';

ĥ- water).
4
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Table A

IMPACIS Of Tile COAL FUEL CYCLE
FOR A 1.000-HWe POWER PLANT

AcilVITV EFFECT IMPACT

IIIEsploration Land disturbed Hinor.

IIIWater contamination Hinor.

IIIDust emissions Minor.

Mining * Land disturbei Loss of terrestrial and equatic habitat. Land disturbed value is based
(underground) 288 acres / year n 1,750 tons / acre-foot for an average seam thickness of 4 feet (1.2 meters)

(116.5 hectares / year)I2I with a recovery factor of 57% for underground mining. The required supply
for a 1,000-HWe power plant is 2,296.178 tons / year (2,082,613 metric tons / year).

Degradation or ) Regulated and controlled.g3
water quality

N Loss of fresh Hlnor in eastern and midwestern regions.g4)water supplies

Subsidence (5) Varles by site from no impact to severe, long-term impacts difficult
to predict.

I0IMine accidents 0.62 fatalities per year, 38.97 disabling injuries per year; under roand
accident rates are 0.54 f atalities per million tons mir.ed and 36 d s,4hling
injuries per million man hours. Production in deep mines was 8.25,

tons / man-day in 1978.

Mining * Land disturbed Loss of terrestrial and aquatic habitat. Land disturbed is calculated from,

(surface) 121.5 acres / year the required production (2,296,178 tons / year) with a conversion factor of
(49.2 hectares / year)I7g 1,750 tons / acre-foot with an average seam thickness of 6 feet (1.8 meters)

and a recovery factor of 90%. Surface mining accounts for 50% of coal mining
in the Northern Appalachlan Region.

Degradation of
g3) Regulated and controlled.

water quality

.

Ghe gen'erlFiower plant is assisvd to receive 50% of its c.oal supply from underground mines and 50% from strip mines.
~
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Table A (cont.)

ACTIVITY IIFECT IMPACT

Mining toss of fresh Minor.g
(surface) (continued) water supplies

fugitive dust (8) Minor. Wet climates in East and Hldwest tend to mitigate this impact.

INHine accidents 0.1 fatalities per year and 3.67 disabling injuries per year. Mine accidents
are described as .09 fatalltles/million tons mined by surf ace methods and 10,

disabling injuries /million man-hours. Productivity in surface mines was 25,

tons / man-day in 1978.

Land use(10) H1nor loss of habitat or other economic use. Area for cleaning plant is smallCoal Cleaning as compared with other fuel cycle activltles.

Solid waste, Land removed from other uses, unless waste is retsened to the mine.'

I 521,860 tons per year
(473,321 metric tons per year)ggg).

Hin r. Regulated and controlled.ro
Degradation of(12)N
water quality

Particulate emissions Controlled to 101 to 90% of uncontrolled levels, may present local health
fros dryer, 20,000 to 02,500 problem.
tons per year (18,000 to
29,500 a.etric tons per year)gg3)

i

Noise ('*} Strong Indication of worker hearing loss,

Coal Transportation Various impacts are strong functions of transportation mode (rall, barge, truck,
pipeline).

1.8 f atalltles/ year and 20.2 injuries / year, based on 0.79 deaths and 8.8Raliroad grade gg$) injuries per alllion tons of coal transported by rail. ,crossing accidents
1

|

Loss of land for other economic uses. Based on 88-day supply, 40-footCoal Storage Land use, 2 to 3 acres (16)
(.81 to 1.2 hectares) (12.2 meters) high storage plie.

Dust emissions, Can produce severe problem on very windy, dry day, but usually confined to
power plant property.3.5 to 5.25 tons / year

(3.2 to 4.8 metric tons / year)ggy)
.

. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ - _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ - __ - _ - - . _ _
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|2. TABLE A AND SUPPLE.MENTARY TABLES :
v'

I; |
This section contains tables presenting the effects and impacts data collected |

-

during this project. A number of different tables are included to accommodate a M
variety of information. The tables include: b

!!

if
e Table A - Describes environmental and health impacts for the p

processes in the coal fuel cycle. The table is geared to a a,;
northeaster. 9wer plant burning Appalachian coal. A subsection N
of the tab a, entitled Table A [ Power Generation], utilizes a tj
different format to accomodate the variety of available

'jj;
r;

information concerning air pollution from the power plant alene.
: =.

e Tables A-1 and A-2 - Point out a few of the major differences in il
impact (as compared to Table A) that can be attributed to d
regional differences (western and midwestern). if

e.d
e Table B - Addresses socioeconomic imoacts for each of the three i

regions under consideration. [d
t -!

Table C - Essentially reformats and condenses Table A to present l' be

quantified environmental impacts grouped by media (land, air, H
water). (

K
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Iahle A

IMPACIS of IllE COAL ITAL CYft[
FOR A 1,0004tJe POWTR Pt ANI

*

ACflVilf EffECT lifACI .

III Hinor.Emploration Land disturbed

IJaler coritamination(' Hir.or.

III Hinor.Dust emissions

t

- Mining * Land disturbed loss of terrestrial and aquatic habitat. Land disturbed value is based
on 1,750 tons /atre-foot for an average seam thickness of 4 feet (1.2 meters)(underground) 288 acres / year

(116.5 hectares / year)(2) with a recovery factor of 571 for underground mining. The require] supply
for a 1,000-Hue power plant is 2,296,170 tons / year (2,082,61) metric tons / year).

Regulated and controlled.Degradation ofgg
water quality

N loss of fresh Hlnor in easterm and sidwestern regions.
; g4)water supplies

Subsidence (5) Varles by site from no impact to severe, long-term impacts difficult
to predict.

I6INine accidents 0.62 fatalities per year, 30.97 disabling injuries per year; underground
accident rates are 0.54 f atalities per million tons mined and 36 disabling
injuries per million man hours. Production in deep mines was 8.25
tons / man-day in 1978.

Hining* Land disturbed loss of terrestrial and aquatic habitat. Land distmbed is calculated f rasa
121.5 acres / year the required production (2,296,118 tons / year) with a conversion f actor of(surf ace)
(49.2 hectares / year)g7g 1,750 tons / acre-foot with an average seam thickness of 6 feet (1.8 meters)

u.d a recovery f actor of 901. Surf ace mining accounts for 50% of cual mining
in the Northern Appalachlan Region.

Regtalated an<l controlled.Degradation ofg)
water quality

E 'The generic power plant is assumed to receive 50% of its coal supply frcun undergroemd mines an.1501 from strIi mines.l
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Table A (cont.)

ACilVITY (ffiCT IMPACI
.

Mining loss of fresh Hinor.g
(surface) (continuel) water supplies

Hinor. Wet climates in East -and Midwest tend to mitigate this impact.fugitive dust (8)

Mine accidents 0.1 f atalities per year and 3.67 disabilne; injuries per year. Mine accidents ,

are described as .09 f atalities/million tons mined by surf ace methods and 10.

disabling injuries /million man-hours. Productivity in surf ace eines was M
tons / man-day in 1978.

land use(10) Hinor loss of habitat or other economic use. Area for cleanleg plant is smallCoal Cleaning as comared with other fuel cycle activities.

Land removed f rees other uses, unless waste is returned to the eine.Solid waste,
' 521,860 tont per year

(413.321 metric tons par year)gggg

Hinor. Regulated and controlled.ru
N Degradatio9 ofggg)water quality

Particulate emissions Controlled to 101 to 90% of uncontrolled levels, may present local health
from dryer. 20,000 to 12,500 protiles.
tons per year (18,000 ta
29,500 metric tons per year)gg3g

I INoise Strong indication of woster hearing loss.
i

Coal Transportation Various impacts are strong functions of transportation onde (rall, tiarge, trud,
pipeline).

1.8 f ataHtles/ year and 20.2 trduries/ year, based on 0.M deaths and 8.8Railroad grade gg$g injuries per million tons of coal transported t>y rail.crossing accidents

inss f land for other econ <maic uses. Based on A3-day supply, 40.f ootCoal Storage Land use, 2 to 3 acres (16)
(.81 to 1.2 hectares) (12.2 meters) high storage pile.

Dust emissions, Can produce severe protilce em ven y windy, dry day, but usually conf ine d in
pn=cr plant propert y.3.5 to 5.25 tons / year

(3.2 to 4.8 metric tons / year)gg7)

-______ - _ - ___ _
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Table A (cont.)

ACTIV M iffECT IMPACT

Coal Storage Degradation of Minor.
(continned) water quality

II9ISolid Waste Disposal (18) fugitive dust Minor Incal impact during dcy, windy weather for installatt. 5 where
inadequate buf fer between landfill and property line is avdf ahle.

C ntrolled. Use I s udge stabiltration and a properly designed andPossible ground- *20 operated final disposal site will probably be required as a result ofwater contamination
the Aesource Conservation and Recovery Act. These measures, along with
the natural pollutant attenuation provided by soll should prevent any
significant degradation of ground water quality, and thus, any
measurable impact.

Possible surface Minor. Contamination of surface water will be limited to accidental I

I22'23I releases and will in many Instances be accoganled by dilution with '

water contamination
high rainf all (overflow of lapsnaments or landfill catch basins),
The impact will be minor since pollutant concentration will be low

m i enough that receiving streams will provide adcquate dilution to preventta
widespreed, substantial environmental or health Impact.

Land use, 400 to 700 acres Disruption of wildlife habitat, teg orary removal of land from other
economic uses. In most Instances, the amount of land disrupted at any one

(162 to 283 hectares) W *25)for life of the plant time will be less than the full lif e-of-the-plant area. Teknekron estimates*

52 to 92 acres (21 to 37 hectares) of disrupted land to be typical for a
landfill operatlon. the full 400 to 700 acres (162 to 283 hectares) would
be available for a variety of uses when the plant operation is coglete. ~

,

Long-ters 1.npact of possible tonic corstituents on certain land uses is
uncertain, thus some uses may be escluded permanently.

I

possibleradio-(26) "O.02 excess deaths per year. Gotchy provides the only quantitative l

logical hazard estimate of Impact found in the literature surveyed (0.02 euress deaths per
. 0.8 GWe-year). Work by others indicates that this (Gotchy's) estinte is

probably very high.

The effects ard lgacts of air pollution from power generation have been broken duen in greater detall than in the above port :on of Table A in),HOIE:
order to accomodate the considerable amount of literature on this subject. Ihe continuation of Table A designated Table A | Power Generation

is in a dif ferent format to provide more detalled Information.

|
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Notes and References for Table A

(1) Effects and impacts from exploration activities are generally minor
when compared to those from mining activities.

(2) [3.1/3, 5, 6, d, 9]; 3.1 refers to Sect. ion 3.1 of this report. 3,
5, 6, etc., refer to the references ci;ed in that section.

(3) [3.1/8, 9,14]. ,

(4) [3.1/14].
~

(5) [3.1/11, 12, 13, 16].

(6) [3.1/29].
~

.

(7) [3.1/3,5,6,8,9].
,

(8) [3.1/20,22,23].

(9) [3.1/29].
(10) [3.2/1, 4, 8]..

(11) Approximately 20% of coal tonnage mined [3.2/l].

(12) [3.2/5, 6].

(13) [3.2/l].

(14) [3.2/l].

(15) [3.3/5].

(16) [3.4/1, 2, 3].

(17) Emission factor of 0.0218/ ton [3.4/1, 2].

(18) For all cases considered, ash disposal is accomplished along with disposal of
scrubber sludge. To extrapolate to cases where scrubber not used, or,

where sludge and ash are disposed of separately, the 1er - required for~'

; ash disposal would be slightly less than half that requ. v: ' 'mbined
sludge / ash disposal. The potential .or ground water con. *- ...-n is'

somewhat greater for ash than for sludge / ash mixed.
i

|
4
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(19) [3.6/2, 5].

(20) Sludge leachates cont''n concentrations of certain trace metals which
exceed drinking water tandards and total dissolved solids in excess
of Federal drinking water standards. [3.6/3,4,16].

(21) [3.6/3, i 5].

(22) Sludge pond supernant and landfill runoff can contain trace metals
and dissolved solids in concentrations greater than drinking water
s tandards. [3.6/16,21].

(23) [3.6/21].

(24) Both the total amount of land used over the life of the plant and the
total amount disrupted at any given point in time are extremely site-
specific. Thus, even the wide range given (400 to 700 acres) should
not be construed as encompassing the complete oower plant population.
[3.6/2,5,14].

(25) [3.6/2, 5, 7,15].

(26) [3.6/18, 19].
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T ABLE A

(POWER G{NERATION]

EFFICT IMPAC T

AIR EMISSIDNS In tons /yr
(metric tons /yr)* CURRENT PROP 05fD

III 2,755 827 Current standard: In combination with sulfur ontdes O to 20 encess deathsParticulate Matter
(2,499) (750) (urban site), O to 3.4 excess deaths (rural site); chance of increased rate

of chronic respiratory disease, aggravation of cardio-vascular disease, and
increased rate of asthma attacks.

Ecological Impact: See Trace Metals.

Material damage (sciling) estimate: $21,700.

Reduction in visibility: 16% of that attributed to total ambient pollutant
burden.

Proposed standard: Negligible impact.
,

0%
,

Sulfur oxides (2) 31,065 16.532 Current standard: In combination with particulate matter: health impact
(29,990) (14.995) (see aboes), sulfates: Increased prevalence of chronic bronchitis (a& sits),

acute lauer respiratory disease (children), aggravation of lung function and
cardiopu9anary disease in children and sensitive members of the prpulation.

Ecologica' impact: Contributor to fish kills / ecological disruption in north-
restern lakes (acid rain), potential for acute injury to plants under worst-
case condition.

Materials damage (acid sulf ates) estimate: $447,000.

Reductica in visibility: 49% of that attributed to total ambient pollutant
burden.

Proposed standard: Similar to above although reduced in magnitude (quantift-
cation not possible on the basis of entsting dati). Estimates of excess deaths
do not apply to emissions under proposed standard.

* U.11ess noteJ o~therwise.

,

- _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _.
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IADtE A

(POWfRGEN[RAll0N)(cont.)

IFFECT IMPACT

AIR IMISSIONS la tons /yr
(metric tons /yr)* ft!RRENT PROPOSID

I3INitrogen Oxides 18,779 16,532 Current standard: No adverse health lanpact except under rare periods of
(17.033) (14.995) maalaan short-term local concentrations which could lead to impairment of

lung function in healthy adults.

Ecological impact: Negligible.
I

Haterials impact (attacks textile dyes) estimate: 165,700.

Reductlen in visibility: 21 of that attributed to intal pollutant burden.

Proposed standard: No significant differences from those listed above.

Nitrogen oxides are precursors of potentially more harmful secondary
N pollutants (e.g., PAN); however, rates of transformation (and therefore

,

N anblent concentrations attributable to the coal-fired power plant) are
unk nown.

III 1,043 1,043 Current and proposed standard: No impact. CD emitted from all coal-firedCarben Honoxide
(946) (946) plants less than 11 of aittunwide emissions.

Ilydrocarbons(5) 313 313 Current and proposed standard: Certain polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbons
(284) (284) Identified as carc!nogenics (e.g., benzo (a) pyrene); although no quantified

impacts is available, no ' threshold level" has been identified and thus very
low levels may be harmful.

|
1

)
G nless noted otEerwise. );
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TABLE A

(POWERGEN[ RATION)(cont.)

EFFECT IMPACT
'

AIR EMIS510NS ,

CtlRRINT PilOPOSED

Annual releases of all trace elements expected to have negilgible impact'
Trace Metals in(6) with the exception of known or suspected carcinogenic /mutagenics, thelbs/yr (kg/yr) relative toxicities of the more hazardous trace elements are described

qualitatively below.
'

Antimony 253 56 Suggested pulmonary carcinogen (unproven); highly toxic to animals but
(415) (25) accwlates slowly in plants and animals.

Arsende 3,284 485 As (Ill & IV), tnown human carcinogen; accumulates in marine organisms but
,

(1,490) (2?0) not in terrestrial animals.

,'llum 22 7 Produces cancer in animals; acute impact in humans and animals; produces
t

(10) (3.2) Inflannation of lung, no chronic impact.

* Cadmitsa 33 10 Suspected carcinngen (unproven); accumulates in kliney and lung; highlyro

(15) (4.5) toxic to plants and animals.

Copper 2,204 662 High toxicity in plants and marine srganisms; complexes with other
(1,000) (300) elements which reduces toxicity.

Fluorine 551 165 Dental fluorosis in animals (especially cattle); accumulates in plants
(250) (75) and animals tu produce chronic disease.

Lead 590 117 Animal carcinogen at abnormally high dosages; medium toxicity in animals
(260) (80) and marine organisms.

Mercury 220 66 Methymercury possible mutagen; accumulates rapidly and is highly toxic

(100) ( 30) to animals and marine organisms.

Nickel 5,510 1,654 Certain compounds identitled as respiratory carcinogens; very mobile
(2,500) (750) and highly toxic to plants and animal %

'

Selenium 335 101 Suspected <sninogen (unproven), highly toxic to animals particularly
(152) (46) cattle.

Ihallium 165 50 Chemically very textc to humans, very moblic and highly toxic to plants
(75) (23) and animals.

.
^

=
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
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TABLE A

(POWER GENERA 110N] (cont.)

EFFECT IMPACT
AIR [ MISSIONS

CilRRENT l'ROPOSID

RAul0ACilVE RELEASES (mCl/yr)I#I

U-238 Series 1,831 1 0.14 to 3.8 mrem /yr to the lung; 0.3 to 7.0 area yr to the bone; 1.9 area /yr
U .?)5 Series 41 whole body dose. Impact considered negligible in that natural background

iTh-232 Series 1.199 radiation dose equivalent roughly 100 mres/yr. Negligible lapact on soils,
K-40 Series 31 l plants, and animals.

*

i

AIMOSPHERIC C001.ING TOWER [ MISSIONS (0}

Chemicals used as blocides linknown Cnald result in localized adverse impact on vegetation surrounding plant
@ Corrosion and scale inhibitors depending upon type of chemicals used in water treatment syster. Could

g create grcund fog under worst case meteorological conditions.,

|
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T ABLE A
'

(POWERGENERATION]{ccet.)

EffECT IMPACT

WATER Ef f tUENI('

Cooling Tower 810wdown | Data lacking, wide variety i

Waste Transport Water in ef fluent rate and chewtral Unknown

Boller Blowdown conposition; not quantifinle
Water Treatment Systems on a generic basis. [

Hetal Cleaning Wastes
Low-Volume Wastes

ACCIDE NTS(IO) 0.01 10 0.03 fatalities per Range of 144 to 320 man-days lost.
1,000-HWe plant-year

0.9 to 1.5 non-fatal injuries
y per 1,000-MWe plant-year

.

IIII
MATURAL RE50uRCE5

Site-specific must be w ighed against benefits of alternative uses.
Land, acres (hectares) 700 - 1,200

(2d3 - 486)
Site-specific, depends on locally available supply, a pcrtion retur A9 6-8Water, 10 gglions

per year (10 liters (22.7 - 30.3) to atmosphere.

per year)
9 Necessary energy penalty to obtain benefits of cleaner environment.

E ner gy, 10 kWh 0.56

|

.__-..-...%..%. . ,
, ,,
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Notes and References for Table A [ Power Generation]
:

J

(1) Coal characteristics [3.5/15]; current standard (0.1 lb/MMBTU) requires

.k 97.2% control, proposed standard (0.03 lb/MMBTU) requires 99.2% control

{
[3.5/ Table 3-44]. Health impact [3.5/18,65,73], materials impact

:| [3.5/77], visibility reduction [3.5/78].
:

$
j (2) Coal characteristics [3.5/15]; current standard (1.2 lb/MMBT, ) requiresU

4 60.3% control, proposed standard (0.6 lb/MMBTU " emission floor") requires
80.2% control [3.5/ Table 3-44]. Heal th impact [3.5/18,65,73] sulfates

$ [3.5/64]. Ecological impact: acidiron[3.5/23,75], acute plant injury
[3.5/23]. Materials impact [3.5/77], visibility reduction [3.5/78]..

?t
(3) Coal characteristics [3.5/15]; current standard (0.7 lb/MMBTU) requires

no control, proposed standard (0.6 lb/MMBTU) requires 12% control

}4 [3.5/ Table 3-44]. Health impact [3.5/26,67], materialsimpact[3.5/77],
?
y visibt ity reduction [3.5/78]. Rate of atmospheric transfomation

f unknown [3.5/67].
1

(4) Emission factor [3.5/13], C0 emissions from coal-fired power plants less
A than 1% of nationwide emissions [3.5/12].
1

i
(5) Emission factor [3.5/13], carcinogenesis [3.5/29,32,67,68], no threshold

level of response [3.5/693g
1
3
4 (6) Coal characteristics [3.5/34], emission rates adjusted for amount of fly ash
a
i released under current and proposed standards [3 5/28,31,37]. High level of

f uncertainty in the correlation betwesn emissien rates and dose to humans,
n

6 plants, and animals precludes any quantitative estimate of impact. However,

'. the literature indicates operation of a 1,000-MWe power plant for a year
would result in a negligible impact with the possible exception ofa

3 carcinogenic / mutagenic trace elements [3.5/18,19,68]. Relative toxicity

f of the more hazardous trace elements as follows: antimony [3.5/38,68],

}
3

~

}
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Iarsenic [3.5/19,72], beryllium [3.5/19,38,68], cadmium [3.5/62,68,72],
e

copper [3.5/38,68], fluorine [3.5/19,38,68], lead [3.5/68,72], mercury ;

[3.5/19,62,68], nickel [3.5/68], selenium [3.5/19,68,72], thallium )
[3.5/38,68,72]. [

,

1

(7) Coal characteristics 1.7 ppm U-233, -235, 4.5 ppm Th-232,16 ppm K-40
5

[3.5/40]. Assume secular equilibrium with exception of enrichment d
of U by a factor of 2, Ra-226 by a factor of 1.5, and Po-210 and Pb-210 -]
by a factor of 5 each [3.5/40]. All radon originally present in coal
is released. Estimates of releases from Bec ., et al. [3.5/40]. Impact: i

dose to lung [3.5/40], dose to bone and whole body [3.5/40,43]; worst
case assuming completely soluble particles and 100*. of diet from area ';
with highest level of contamination yields 18.2 mrem /yr to bone [3.5/43], '

not shown in table. j
Y
;

(8) Effects unknown due to wide variety of chemicals used in recirculating q
utility water systems [3.5/11,49] that cannot be quantified on a j
generic basis. Potential impact on vegetation [3.5/50]. Ground fog }
[3.5/11].

(9) Estimate of data quality [3.5/Section 3.5.2.2 " Summary"]. Soon to be
promulgated chemical discharge standards [3.5/533 should eliminate
any potential adverse impacts.

4
(10) Frequency of fatal /non-fatal accidents [3.5/73]. Estimates of man-days )

lost: 6,000/ death and 93/ injury [3.5/79], range pertains to high and j

low accident rates fcund in the literature. T

.$
?

(11) Land requirement [3.5/36,54,56], includes solid waste disposal; water .t
| requirements [3.5/19,21,56,58], roughly 70", consumed by cooling l

tower; energy requirement [3.5/59] represents 9.2". of total annual plant A
.1

output (70*. capacity factor). j
f

.
s
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related to operation of
:

OYSTER CREEK NUCLEAR
GENERATING STATION

JERSEY CENTRAL POWER AND LIGHT COMPANY
i

DOCKET NO. 50 219

e'pg\ E X C E R PT
.. .

. \,,,J/
.

| :

:

DECEMBER 1974

( i

UNITED STATES ATOMIC ENERGY COMMISSION

DIRECTORATE OF LICENSING
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10.2 SUMMARY OF COSTS (PRESENT STATION)i

$

10.2.1 Capital Cost and Related Resource Commitments

Construction of the station cost about $90 million. A distribution between
' labor and materials typical for nuclear plants shows about $20 million for
labor, $17 million for site materials, and $34 million for factory equipment.
Permanent resource commitments include the construction materials used,'

particularly materials in and around the reactor. They probably will be
unavailable for other uses for decades because of creation of long half-
life radioisotopes through neutron activation.'

The land west of U.S. Route 9, occupied by the reactor and turbine buildings
probably is committed permanently to industrial use. Demoliton and removal
of the massive concrete foundation and shielding structures would be more
costly than the present value of the land. Obsolescence of the existing
facilities, however, does not preclude modification of the buildings and
contents to accommodate future industrial activi. ties.

10.2.2 Operating Cost and Related Resource Commitments,

The operating cost for the station is estimated to be about $8,300,000
annually, including nuclear insurance. About one-half is labor costs
and the rest is mostly materials. The fuel elements are Zirealoy clad
uranium oxide rods with stainless. steel support and guide mechanisms.
Miscellaneous operating materials include items such as office supplies,
protective clothing and water treatment chemicals. Maintenance materials
are typical, e.g., oils, greasas, paints and repair parts.

10.2.3 Land Utilization

The land within the site has characteristics similar to the vacant land
in the surrounding environs. Except for the land east of U.S. Route 9,
there is little demand for land within the site. The land east of t%e
highway not cccmitted permanently to power production could be sold for as
much as $40,000/ acre. About 45 acres of that land was salt =arsh, an ic?c4-
tant part of the bay's ecology. As a result of construction, the land was
covered with dredge spoils, resulting in a loss to the bay's ecology
of 400 tons /yr of primary productivity. Economically the loss is about
$180,000 annually, assuming a value of $4,000/ acre for the " ecological
life-support value."4
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